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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

S

ince the publication of the Brundtland Commission’s report for the UN in 1987,

Sustainable Development has lacked consensus on the economic design that would deliver
the right economic direction and resource use to achieve its goals, and it has lacked a
proper yardstick for measuring sustainable economic performance.
The right economic design for sustainable development is the “Green Economy”. It is
championed by Indonesia, and the economic transition needed to deliver such an economy has already begun and is intended to extend into the next RPJMN Plan
Period (Medium Term Development Plan: 2015-2019). The right macro indicators for
measuring economic performance during this transition are those which will measure
progress towards all four of Indonesia’s development goals. Conventional macroeconomic indicators are not fit for this purpose, and we make the case in this
report that we need three new outcome indicators (“Green GDP”, “Decent Green
Jobs”, and “GDP of the Poor”) to enable policymakers at the national and local levels to sustainably manage natural capital to achieve employment, competitiveness and
environmental targets. Lastly, in order to ensure adequate reflection of policy impacts
over time, connectivities between sectors, changes in natural capital stock, and changes
in social equity and the incomes of poor populations, we argue that the right macro
modeling approach is a ‘System Dynamics model’.
The purpose of this Report is to describe in detail the components and results of
Indonesia’s Green Economy Model (I-GEM) and its pilot implementation in Central
Kalimantan and Jakarta. Incorporating the three key indicators and Systems Dynamic
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modeling, I-GEM shows valuable insights for Indonesia’s policies (like the RPJMN,
RAN-GRK, MP3EI, etc.) and ultimately supports the mainstreaming of a green economy by guiding its implementation.
Specifically, we find that green economy interventions designed for the context of Indonesia, as well as Central Kalimantan and Jakarta, are capable of delivering positive direct social, economic and environmental outcomes. These have also considerable positive indirect impacts, making them viable options to reach stated national and provincial
development targets.
Overall, the integrated analysis conducted throughout this study on policy and strategic
options for a green economy transition in Indonesia and the provinces of Kalimantan
and Jakarta led to the following policy considerations:
•

Policy formulation, monitoring and evaluation GDP of the Poor, Decent Green Jobs
and Green GDP indicators should be integrated into the existing administrative systems of the three Ministeries and in particular of provincial governance
processes. This ensures that all interventions are evaluated in relation to their
potential to contribute to all spheres of sustainable development.

•

An integrated policymaking (IP) approach should be adopted to ensure the understanding of cross-sectoral implications of green economy policies. Positive
and negative externalities and possible unintended consequences of innovative
policies need to be carefully assessed, with the support of GEM, as well as
national and international expertise and case studies.

•

Bottom-up as well as top-down processes are key for green economy policies to
have the desired impacts. Therefore, multi-stakeholder processes (MSP) should
be adopted in the policy formulation phase to capture essential knowledge that
is often dispersed within the system boundary (i.e. country and its sub-regions).

•

Particular attention should be paid to the potential negative policy impacts on
the poor in the short term. Therefore, complementary policy measures and/
or retraining programs for creating new employment opportunities, would be
necessary.

2

•

The synergy of efforts from relevant institutions and stakeholders should be
strengthened through the establishment of appropriate communication and
collaboration channels. In particular, horizontal (e.g., inter-ministerial) and vertical (e.g., between national and local governments) collaboration would help
reducing the level of overlap between separate policies, thereby promoting an
organic growth guided by green innovations.

Research and development
•

The formulation of green economy policies should go hand in hand with the
development of publicly funded research and development programmes.

•

A defined annual budget should be assigned to research activities on green
economy innovations. At the national level, the government devoted only
0.08% of GDP to research and development activities, a much lower share
compared to other countries in the region such as Thailand (0.25% in 2009) or
Malaysia (1.07% in 2011).

Capacity-building
•

Capability building programs should be conducted for governmental agencies
and institutions on green economy principles and policy instruments, focusing
in particular on the enabling conditions needed to facilitate the introduction of
innovative technologies and processes. Training should also be offered to the
private sector.

•

Information dissemination, outreach and awareness-raising campaigns should
be carried out to increase the responsiveness of the entire society to green policies, thereby reducing community resistance to new practices.
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CHAPTER 1
Country Profile – Indonesia

1.1. Economic and social profile
Indonesia has experienced stable macroeconomic growth since the last decade, which
has succeeded in catapulting the nation as one of the largest economies in Southeast
Asia. Currently, Indonesia is heralded as the 10th largest nation in terms of nominal
GDP (PPP based) leading to an upgrade of its credit rating to investment grade in December 2011 by Fitch and Moody’s (CIA, 2014). Despite the favorable economic indicators, Indonesia still struggles with poverty and unemployment, inadequate infrastructure, corruption, and unequal resource distribution among regions. These issues serve
as irritants in the otherwise rosy picture of Indonesia’s road towards development.

Economic Growth
Indonesia’s growth rates have ranged between 4.5 and 6.5 per cent over the last ten
years. Even though Indonesia’s GDP growth rate experienced a slight decline in the
year 2009 (Figure 1) due to the Global Financial Crisis, it still is the largest economy
within ASEAN countries and accounts for 30 to 40 per cent of regional income within
ASEAN in any given year (ILO, 2013).
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Figure 1 GDP trends of Indonesia (World Bank, 2014)

Despite the positive growth trends within the region, inflation hit 8.40 per cent year-onyear in September 2013. Inflationary stimulus in the Indonesian economy, particularly
in 2013, has been dominated by reductions in fuel subsidies and aggravated by restrictive trade policies (ILO, 2013). According to the World Bank, the GDP growth rate
of Indonesia will also slow down in subsequent years. One of the reasons of this is
the reduction in domestic consumption as historical research suggests that household
consumption and investment have been the main drivers of GDP growth in Indonesia.

Employment
Economic development during Suharto’s New Order added many new jobs to Indonesia’s job market, thereby, pushing down the national unemployment rate. Although
Indonesia has been experiencing robust macroeconomic growth in the recent years,
employment growth rates have fluctuated and tended to decline over time (Figure 2).
8%
7%
6%
5%
Growth 4%
in %
3%
2%
1%
0%
2007
Real GDP growth

2010
Year

2013
Employment growth

Figure 2 Employment growth and real GDP growth, 2007-2013(BPS, 2013)
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Currently, unemployment is unevenly
distributed across demographic groups

4%

4%

1%
1%

5%
15 - 19

(Figures 3). For example, of the people
that were unemployed in 2013, over 70

6%

per cent were aged between 15 and 29

10%

years. Furthermore, gender equality, as

16%
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24%
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30 - 34
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in most countries, is also an issue in the

40 - 44

labour market of Indonesia. According to estimates by the International
Labour Organization, 2013, women’s

Figure 3 Unemployed people by age, 2013 (per cent)
(BPS, 2013)

wages are 73.7 per cent of men’s wages, indicating that pay inequalities between male and female employees are persisting.
In addition, monetary policy challenges have led to a fall in investment growth in Indonesia, with investment declining more than 4 percentage points year-on-year in the
first quarter of 2013 (ILO,2013). This reduction in investment could negatively impact
employment growth in the years to come, as there will be less capital flowing into employment creation activities in Indonesia.

Population trends
The population of Indonesia has been steadily increasing despite the presence of a
robust family planning program since 1967 (Figure 5). Another key problem is that the
population of Indonesia is spatially concentrated in urban areas. For example, 50 per
cent of the country’s residents live in urban areas, a figure that is expected to increase
255,000,000

Population

250,000,000
245,000,000
240,000,000
Population
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230,000,000
225,000,000
220,000,000
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Year
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Figure 4 Population trend of Indonesia (World Bank, 2014)
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Figure 4 Population trend of Indonesia (World Bank, 2014)

to 65 per cent by 2025 (World Bank, 2013; Population Statistics, 2005). According to
estimates, approximately 40 per cent of this urban growth can be accounted for by migration and reclassification, as opposed to natural increases (Firman, 2004).

Poverty and inequality in Indonesia
The socioeconomic indicators of Indonesia look promising since the proportion of
the population living in poverty has dropped dramatically from 60% in 1970 to an estimated 11.4 per cent in 2013 (WHO, 2008). Furthermore, the life expectancy at birth
has increased from 65 in 1990 to 72 in 2012 and the infant mortality rate has gradually
declined from 62 per 1000 in 1990 to 25 per 1000 in 2012 (World Bank, 2014). Although
the poverty head count has continued to decline, the overall inequality measured by the
GINI index has been on the rise, reaching a peak of 0.41 in 2011 and 2012 (ILO, 2013).
Another key issue is that poverty in Indonesia continues to be spatially concentrated
in rural areas, with 14.3 per cent of the rural population and 8.4 per cent of the urban
population falling below the poverty line (ILO, 2013).

An assessment of the growth paradigm of Indonesia reveals that the Indonesian economy continues to be in a favourable position when compared to other countries in
South East Asia. Even then, in order to be a leader in terms of its socioeconomic indicators Indonesia still has to go the extra mile and take major steps in addressing the
issues of inequality, poverty alleviation, unemployment and environment degradation.
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1.2. Environmental profile
Located in South East Asia between the Indian and the Pacific Ocean, Indonesia is
endowed with abundant natural resources due to its tropical climate and archipelagic
geography. It consists of 17,000 islands covering a total area of 1,904,569 , which supports one of the highest levels of biodiversity in the world and an 80,000 km long
coastline that contains diverse coastal ecosystems like beaches, sand dunes, estuaries,
mangroves, coral reefs, sea grass beds, coastal mudflats, etc. (Ministry of Forestry, 2012;
Tomascik, 1996). According to Conservation International, Indonesia is one amongst
the 17 “megadiverse” countries, with 2 of the world’s 25 “hotspots”, 18 World Wildlife Fund’s “Global 200” eco-regions and 24 Bird Life International’s “Endemic Bird
Areas”. Moreover, Indonesia has a rich forest cover spanning 68% of the country’s
landmass.
One of the biggest conundrums for Indonesia is to preserve its natural resources along
with maintaining stable economic growth. Increasing population, rapid industrialization, large scale deforestation, exploitation of the marine sources etc., threaten the future of Indonesia’s natural resources. These problems have a multiplier effect on the
economy; but, amid a host of economic priorities, are seemingly one of the least urgent
tasks in terms of protection.

1.1.1 Environmental issues in Indonesia
Overfishing and destruction of mangroves and coral reefs
Unsustainable fishing practices, overfishing and the subsequent decline in the fishery
resources is one of the major problems in several Indonesian waters. In fact, areas such
as Java and Bali have been declared as overfished due to intensive fishing by innumerable fishing vessels. Furthermore, the decline in the fish population is also caused by
the degradation of coastal ecosystems, like mangroves and coral reefs. Activities such
as transforming the mangrove areas into shrimp farms and aquaculture, especially in
the areas of North Sumatera, Lampung, West Java, Central Java, East Java, and South
Sulawesi, followed by conversion of mangrove areas into housing or industries, as occurring in DKI Jakarta, Tangerang, Bekasi, West Java, Central Java, East Java and Lampung, have caused damage to almost 70% of potential mangrove areas of Indonesia
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(Nurhidayah, 2010). Similarly, 71% of the coral reefs of Indonesia have been destroyed
due to unsustainable fishing and mining activities along with land-based marine pollution (Nurhidayah, 2010).

Deforestation and land use change
Deforestation in Indonesia claims 1.17 million hectares of forests each year (Government of Indonesia; UNREDD, 2009). This exploitation of Indonesia’s forest land
started as a result of the concession system wherein industries were given the right to
harvest, provided, they complied with the regulations set up by the government. As a result, during the early-1970s, Indonesia emerged as the world’s largest exporter of tropical logs, and the forestry sector became the country’s second-largest source of GNP
(Barr et al, 2006). Currently, majority of the country’s virgin forests are being converted
to oil palm plantations. For instance, for the Indonesian province Riau, large scale oil
palm plantations were responsible for 29% and smallholder palm oil producers for an
additional 7% of the total forest cover loss between 1982 and 2007 (Uryu et al., 2008).
Therefore, a total of 85% of all oil palm plantations in the province were being created
on former natural forest land (Uryu et al., 2008).
Apart from the apparent loss of biodiversity, deforestation has many other consequences such as forest fires, soil erosion, and change in rainfall patterns, etc. The spillover
effects of deforestation are particularly dangerous in terms of human wellbeing. For
instance, the immediate impact of forest fires is the haze that leads to an increase in
acute respiratory infections, diarrhoea (mostly caused by a lack of clean water) and crop
failure (due to lack of sunlight needed for assimilation) causing food insecurity and
acute malnutrition. According to estimates from the Environment Ministry of Indonesia, approximately 12.3 million people were exposed to the haze during the 1997 forest
fire and of these 527 people lost their lives, nearly 16,000 were hospitalized and more
than 36,000 received some form of outpatient treatment.

Climate change and floods
Being an archipelagic country, Indonesia is immensely vulnerable to the impacts of

10

climate change. Most of its major cities are located in coastal zones and about 50% of
the country’s residents live in urban areas, hence the effects of climate change are particularly important in the urban context (World Bank, 2013). Climate change increases
flooding hazards by accelerating the water cycle and shifting the seasonal precipitation
patterns, leading to higher frequencies of intense or extreme rainfall. A case in example
is the coastal city of Semarang, a heavily populated city in Central Java Province, which
already experiences disastrous flooding and tidal inundation annually, with devastating
impacts on the community (Susilowardhani, 2014).

1.1.2 The Road ahead
It is clear that the environment of Indonesia faces a grim future if steps are not taken
to protect the natural resources. In this regard, decision makers need to be supplied with
sound evidence that provides further insights into the consequences of their decisions.
The economic dimensions protecting the environment should be assessed and considered when developing public policies. As a country, Indonesia has to think beyond
business as usual and metamorphose into a sustainable economy by mainstreaming
environmental imperatives. The old economic structure which concentrates on industries which extract and harvest natural resources has to give way to sustainable business
options. In order to embrace a new development paradigm, the Indonesian government
has to recognize the linkages between environment, human wellbeing and economic
growth while designing policies at the national and local levels. In this endeavour, a collaborative action of all the stakeholders for instance the government, state and privately
owned enterprises and the community would be quintessential.
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CHAPTER 2
Introduction: Green Economy

The interconnections between socio-economic development and the environment
(quality and availability of natural capital) have become more visible over the past decade, urging policy makers to adapt the policymaking process to find durable solutions.
Achieving sustainable development and economic competitiveness can be done through
a green economy. In this context, the analysis of historical data and future scenarios is
crucial to enable decision-makers to fully understand the strengths and weaknesses, as
well as synergies and bottlenecks, of possible green economy interventions.

2.1. Indonesia’s Green Economy Model (I-GEM)
Indonesia’s interest in developing sustainably is evident through its efforts to incorporate environmentally friendly policies and emissions reduction activities into its national
plans and targets. The Low Emissions Capacity Building (LECB) project is one example
of various initiatives that are ongoing in the country to help Indonesia transition towards a “Green Economy”. Based on dialogues and activities surrounding the drafting
of the next RPJMN (2015-2019) and ongoing initiatives under the RAN-GRK and
RAD-GRKs there is clear determination to mainstream Green Economy principles
into development and planning policies by the national government.
With this in mind, I-GEM has been developed under LECB as a flexible and easy-tolearn green economy model that can be used to evaluate trade-offs and test the sustainability dimensions of policy interventions in provincial economies. The sections below
describe, in detail, the components of I-GEM (i.e. indicators and systems dynamic
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model), which have been piloted in Central Kalimantan and Jakarta. I-GEM adds significant value for provincial officials who are seeking to assess the impacts of planned
policy interventions to increase employment opportunities, reduce rural poverty and
ensure economic growth in the long-term by maintaining their administrative zones’
natural capital.
The narrative of this report, by highlighting the policy and socio-economic needs, development and implementation of a green economy approach and the realistic utilization of I-GEM by various policymakers, intends to offer a “template” for stakeholders
to replicate I-GEM in other provinces of Indonesia.

2.1.1 Green Economy Indicators
For an effective Green Economy transition to take place it is important for Indonesia to
have the right macro indicators to help it measure progress towards all four of its development goals (pro-growth, pro-jobs, pro-poor, pro-environment). It is found that conventional
macroeconomic indicators (such as GDP growth, per-capita GDP growth) are not fit
for measuring sustainable development 1. What Indonesia needs are three new outcome
indicators - “Inclusive Wealth” and “Green GDP”, “Decent Green Jobs”, and “GDP
of the Rural Poor” to build a path towards development that is sustainable, equitable
and economically competitive.
Collecting and building upon provincial level data, these three indicators are calculated
by I-GEM to help Indonesia establish development strategies and incorporate changes
into relevant national and sub-regional policies, reflecting the social and environmental
needs and realities of the thirty-four provinces. Therefore, the three indicators enable
the government to make strategies and plans based on existing regional strengths, and
also enable provincial governments to assess impacts of planned interventions through
1

See the following papers for further analyses on the inability of conventional indicators to measure

sustainability.
• Repetto et. al., 1989, Wasting Assets: Natural Resources in the National Accounts, World Resources
Institute, Washington D.C. Pg. 16.
• Kirk Hamilton and Michael Clemens, 1998, Creating and Maintaining Wealth. In Expanding the
Measure of Wealth: Indicators of Environmentally Sustainable Development, Environmentally
Sustainable Development Studies and Monographs Series, No. 17. World Bank, Washington D.C.
Pg. 8.
• Armida Alisjahbana and Arief Anshory Yusuf, 2003, To What Extent Green Accounting Measure
Sustainable Development, Working Paper in Economics and Development Studies, Department of
Economics, Padjadjaran University. Pg. 1.
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scenario analysis, with outcomes measured by these green economy outcome indicators.
I-GEM has the capacity to use bespoke indicators for specific circumstances (e.g.: measuring and integrating traffic congestion levels as a driver of urban labor productivity)
in specific provinces (e.g.: Jakarta). However, whilst the circumstance may be sectorspecific (transportation) and province-specific (Jakarta) the model has the integrated
structure to enable effects to be calculated in economy-wide aggregates (productivity,
output, emissions, etc.) as well as connected sectors. All such bespoke causal relationships are programmed in to reflect appropriately in the suite of indicators used by
I-GEM.
Moreover, due to the fact that GDP of the Rural Poor, Green Jobs and Green GDP are
based upon “ground realities” and (in the case of Green Jobs and GDP of the Rural
Poor) require panel data collection that goes down to the level of detail of a household,
they are able to take into account equity concerns as well as sustainability in a time series
approach. Thus, they are easily integrated into the existing administration of provincial
governments.
Local officials often have to face the challenge of preserving natural resources in a business as usual discourse that pits them against a conventional development paradigm.
The setting up of the indicator calculation process provides local governments with
the tools to make economic estimations of the benefits accrued from nature in their
provinces. This would enable them to make more informed trade-off decisions about
where investments should be directed, which industries should be established and how
livelihoods can be secured as well as diversified, as these would all result from improved
management of natural capital that a province ultimately relies upon as its fundamental
economic asset-base.
The following sections introduce each indicator in detail and outline the assessment that
would be achieved by implementing each indicator at the national and provincial levels.
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2.2.1.1 GDP of the Poor2
Measuring Impacts of Policy Interventions on Household Incomes
The GDP of the Poor indicator measures the value of household incomes of rural
and forest-dependent communities including economically invisible - but critical and
valuable - ecosystem services. Measuring and modeling how the aggregate and perhousehold “GDP of the poor” can be improved - by interventions for better ecosystem management, greater and more equitable access to markets, better provision of
public health and education, and additional employment opportunity - is a useful way
of evaluating policy impacts on the populations whose development is at the heart of
national development planning (See Text Box 1 for a step by step guide to implementing
the GDP of the Poor).
In exploring some examples (TEEB in National & international Policy, 20103) it was
noted that the most significant beneficiaries of forest biodiversity and ecosystem services are rural poor communities, and the predominant economic impact of a loss or
denial of these unpriced elements of their household income is the worsening of livelihood security and well-being of the poor.

The term “GDP of the poor” is used in this paper to refer to the overall incomes of rural and forest
households, including cash earnings as well as non-cash elements such as direct consumption of forest
products. This indicator highlights the contribution of ecosystem services to the livelihoods of the
poor, and was a term coined by the TEEB study (Interim Report, 2008). However, it essentially represents the “GDP of the rural poor” in a holistic way, including invisibles.
3
TEEB (2011), The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity in National and International Policy
Making. Edited by Patrick ten Brink. Earthscan, London and Washington.
2
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Text Box 1: How is the GDP of the Poor indicator implemented?
An initial assessment was undertaken in Central Kalimantan using the GDP of the Poor
indicator to determine what the extent of dependence was amongst the rural populations
on natural resources. One percent of villages were selected as a representative sample
of all rural villages in Central Kalimantan and out of these a sample of 119 households
across six districts was selected in Central Kalimantan. The following methodology was
followed.
Step 1. Village selection is drawn in appropriate proportion to the total number of villages
in the province. In this case, 1% sampling is applied.
Step 2. The types of villages were identified based on the provincial context. For example,
for Central Kalimantan the categories for villages were forest, riverside, rural mixed with
rattan and rural mixed with coal.
Step 3. A survey questionnaire was developed to elicit information about sources of cash
and non-cash incomes per household. (See Annexure 3 for survey questionnaire template)
Step 4. Sample households were selected from each category of village.
Step 5. Survey team members were selected based on previous experience with surveying,
data gathering and familiarity with areas in province.
Step 6. Survey team members were briefed about what a Green Economy is and introduced to the ‘GDP of the Poor” indicator and how it seeks to determine ecosystem services dependence before they went into the field.
Step 7. Teams of two were dispatched to different households in different villages to
gather data simultaneously.
Step 8. A Senior Economist, familiar with the provincial context, oversaw the data collection process and assimilated the data gathered.
Step 9. Responses from each household were noted in the Survey Form.
Step 10. Data from all households was entered into a spreadsheet to be analysed.
Outcomes: Panel data is created that local officials can refer to over time to determine the
impacts of policies they put into place on GDP of the Poor.
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Results for Central Kalimantan
The survey in Central Kalimantan, following the methodology above, showed that
households with no alternative sources of income to the forest and riverside ecosystems
in which they live are overwhelmingly dependent upon those ecosystems (see Table 1).
As expected, households involved in rattan and coal production - who have distanced
themselves from natural ecosystems and adopted mixed productive economies - are less
directly dependent upon ecosystem services.

Table 1: Ecosystem Services Dependence in Central Kalimantan

Type of Village
Forest
N=31 households (Murung Raya
District)
Riverside
N=44 households (North Barito,
South Barito, Pulang Pisau and
Kapuas Districts)
Rural mixed with rattan
N=27 households (Katingan District)
Rural mixed with coal
N=22 households (North Barito and
South Barito)
Total N=119 households

Total average ecosystem
based Non Cash Income
(% of total income)

Total average ecosystem
based Cash and Non
Cash Income (% of
total income)

51.43

77.41

43.55

86.38

44.63

74.99

21.79

34.14

43.63

76.38

A further detailed survey based on primary data collection is planned for West Papua
and Jakarta to provide a picture of the role that ecosystem services play in varying contexts, thereby, enabling provincial governments to make informed decisions that result
in equity as well as growth in their regions. Moreover, due to the availability of panel
data for 119 households now it is possible to periodically monitor what the status of
these households is due to policy interventions.

Results for Jakarta
To ensure an “urban” context in I-GEM, GDP of the Poor surveys were also conducted in 1,960 households living in the northern and eastern part of Jakarta, where
most of the urban poor are concentrated, to determine the extent of their dependence
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N=1960 households

ALL

N=163households (Penggilingan, Klender)

Government Housing

N=294 households (Jatinegara,
Pulogebang)

Industrial Area

N=1192 households (Cilincing,
Kalibaru, Sukapura, Semper
Barat, Lagoa, Penjaringan,
Pejagalan)

Coastside

N=311 households (Cipinang
Besar Utara, Cipinang Besar
Selatan, Klender)

Riverside

Type of Village

0.63

0.00

0.20

1.09

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

(% of total income)

(% of total income)

0.76

Total average ecosystem based Cash
Income

Total average ecosystem based Non Cash
Income

1.71

1.03

3.44

1.60

1.92

(% of total income)

Total average non
ecosystem based
Non Cash Income

Table 2: Ecosystem services dependence in Jakarta

97.66

0.99

96.36

97.31

97.32

(% of total income)

Total average non
ecosystem based Cash
Income
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on ecosystem services for incomes. As expected in a city where households have shifted
away from natural resources as a regular source of livelihoods, very small portions of
the incomes of poor households in Jakarta are nature based (see Table 2).
However, nature still plays a key role in the vulnerability of the poor to environmental
hazards. A deeper look at the impacts of floods, rise in tides and storms on households
in Jakarta (750 households in the survey) presents a different picture (see Table 3).
Urban poor households are clearly spending a large portion of their incomes to withstand environmental hazards as shown by Table 3. As climate change increases the
amounts of natural hazards leading to increases in floods, damages to households, diseases and missed work days, it is important for local officials to be able to predict the
additional fiscal needs to enable poor households to recover from disasters and to design measures for disaster mitigation and adaptation in urban poor areas. Jakarta is of
particular relevance here as it is highly exposed to these natural hazards. For instance, a
100 cm sea level rise will affect around 130.000 people in Jakarta4. Moreover, if municipal governments in Jakarta, for instance, are able to determine how much of household
expenditures fall under each category (i.e. for medicines, education, etc) as JAK-GEM’s
GDP of the Poor indicator reveals specific and targeted support programs can be initiated to provide public services for health, construction material and so on, so that the
burden on the incomes of the poor is reduced. The ability for Jakarta to better predict
the impacts of its planned policy interventions on the environmental, social and economic sectors is particularly important as its flagship position in the country and for
its capacity to meet international development targets like the Millenium Development
Goals and the Sustainable Development Goals post-2015, and national and provincial
development targets identified in the RPJMN and RPJMD.

See Indonesia second national communication under the UNFCCC, Ministry of Environment of the
Republic of Indonesia (2010), Jakarta.
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N=750 households

ALL

N=7 households
(Penggilingan,
Klender)

Government
Housing

N=41 households
(Jatinegara, Pulogebang)

Industrial Area

N=648 households
(Cilincing, Kalibaru,
Sukapura, Semper
Barat, Lagoa, Penjaringan, Pejagalan)

Coastside

N=44 households
(Cipinang Besar
Utara, Cipinang
Besar Selatan,
Klender)

Riverside

Type of
Village

57,850.76

2,380.95

84,674.80

124,640.87

19,706.44

Material Loss
(IDR)

228,217.41

396,428.57

115,731.71

338,532.08

62,177.27

Income
Loss
(IDR)

27,878.73

380.95

13,211.38

74,373.35

23,549.24

Reparation Cost
(IDR)

Flood

11.10

-

0.73

27.28

7.61

Travel
Time
Loss
(minute)

5,855.28

-

-

26,197.82

-

Material Loss
(IDR)

5,855.28

-

2,439.02

20,982.09

-

Income
Loss
(IDR)

1,504.49

-

121.95

8,036.85

-

Reparation Cost
(IDR)

Tidal Surge

0.26

-

-

1.05

-

Travel
Time
Loss
(minute)

36,270.55

-

82,154.47

19,745.92

43,181.82

Material Loss
(IDR)

777.55

-

-

3,110.18

-

Income
Loss
(IDR)

15,965.24

-

29,308.94

8,036.85

26,515.15

Reparation Cost
(IDR)

Storm

Table 3: Household vulnerability to environmental hazards in Jakarta

11.36

-

0.73

28.32

7.61

Travel
Time Loss
(minute)
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2.2.1.2 Green GDP
Measuring Environmentally Sustainable Growth
Two preferred indicators for environmentally sound growth (i.e. addressing ‘pro-growth’
and ‘pro-environment’ goals together) are ‘Inclusive Wealth’ and ‘Green GDP’. Both require estimating invisible economic benefits from ecosystem services, and accounting
for depreciation of natural capital (i.e. degradation and depletion of ecosystems and their
services over time). They both also include accounting for changes in the value of Human Capital (education, skills, health), a statistical capacity we seek to add at a suitable
stage.
‘Inclusive Wealth’ is a preferred measure of sustainable development on a year-on-year
basis, as it builds a time series of overall wealth per capita, measured in terms of total
available physical, natural and human capital per capita. Measuring ‘Green GDP’ as a
time series can convey the mistaken impression that all is well and sustainable, whereas
in fact unsustainable growth rates in both unadjusted GDP and natural capital depletion
are in fact setting off one another. In addition, GDP does not differentiate between
unsustainable and sustainable rates of consumption of natural resources by not making
any distinctions between the resource-depletion intensities of different regions. This
can lead to misinterpretation and bias when Green GDP as is utilised as an indicator
(Armida and Yusuf, 20031). However, the publication of Natural Capital and Human
Capital Adjustments that translate conventional ‘GDP’ into ‘Green GDP’ is also recommended because it is relatively easier to communicate through media generally as
against ‘Inclusive Wealth’ which can appear esoteric to the average citizen.
The measurement for Green GDP follows the principles of the System Environmental
- Economic Accounting (“SEEA”) of the European Commission, United Nations and
several other partners, including the latest versions (SEEA, 20132). Technically referred
to as ‘Environmentally Adjusted (Gross/State) Domestic Product’, it requires a series
of flow adjustments (to increase final value addition with invisibles) and stock adjustments (to reflect addition/ depletion of natural capital.) There is already a good start to
this in Indonesia, as the BPS Directorate of Production Accounts have had a System
of Environmental Economic Accounts (SEEA) since 1997, with adjustments for Mining and Forestry following the methodology of UN-SEEA. Additional adjustments
are recommended – for depletion/ degradation of ecosystem services, for agriculture’s
impacts (chemical fertilizers/ pesticides) on soil quality and human health. Regulating
Services (Intermediates) such as water augmentation and soil erosion prevention are
also important to track, and may also be measured.
To enable the calculation of existing and potential green economy scenarios,
data was collected about forests, agriculture, and freshwater (see Annexure 1
for a detailed list of data requirements to calculate Green GDP).
1
Armida Alisjahbana and Arief Anshory Yusuf, 2003, To What Extent Green Accounting
Measure Sustainable Development, Working Paper in Economics and Development Studies,
Department of Economics, Padjadjaran University.
2
System of Environmental – Economic Accounting 2012, Published in 2013 by European
Commission, Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, United Nations,
World Bank.
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Text Box 2: Natural capital inclusion in GEM
The key drivers of a greener economy, as represented in the models customized for the
analysis carried out in the GEM, are stocks and flows. Stocks are accumulations of inflows
and outflows (such as forests are the accumulation of reforestation and deforestation).
In the economic sectors of the GEM, GDP is primarily influenced by stocks, such as
capital and labor. Going beyond this simplistic view, in the GEM we consider that capital
and labor are needed to develop and process natural resource stocks. As a consequence,
three key factors often define the transformation of natural resources into economic value
added: the availability of capital (which accumulates through investments and declines
with depreciation), labor (which follows the demographic development of the planet,
being driven by the population of labor age), and stocks of natural resources (which accumulate with natural growth -when renewable- and decline with harvest or extraction).
Examples of the direct impact of natural resources on GDP are the availability of fish and
forest stocks for the fishery and forestry sectors, as well as the availability of fossil fuels to
power the capital needed to catch fish and harvest forests, among others. In this respect,
the GEM accounts for both monetary and physical variables representing each sector in
a coherent and consistent manner. The physical stocks and flows are also used to estimate
(1) Green GDP and (2) the GDP of the Poor, or those communities that more heavily rely
on natural resources for their subsistence.
In future versions of the GEM applications for Indonesia and Kalimantan, the estimation
of ecosystem services (and their economic value) could be added. This was already successfully piloted in Borneo and Thailand.

Text Box 3: Selected equations representing stocks
Economy (investment and depreciation):
Built capital = ∫real gross capital formation-depreciation dt + [initial capital]
Energy (construction and discard):
Thermal power generation capacity = ∫thermal capacity construction-thermal capacity
discard dt + [initial thermal power generation capacity]
Land - agriculture (conversion from forest and losses due to degradation and settlement expansion):
Agriculture land = ∫deforestation for agriculture-agriculture land degradation-agriculture to settlement dt + [initial agriculture land]
Other natural resources – fish (recreation, death and harvest):
Fish stock = ∫juvenile fish-fish harvest-natural death dt + [INITIAL FISH STOCK]
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1.1.1.1 Decent Green Jobs
In order to measure the impact of policy interventions on the nature and number of
new jobs created or old jobs lost due to green economic transition, a second indicator
is needed: ‘Decent Green Jobs’. Decent Green Jobs are defined by the International
Labour Organisation (ILO) as direct employment created in different sectors of the
economy and through related activities that reduces the environmental impact of those
sectors and activities, and ultimately brings it down to sustainable levels. The specific
criteria utilised to select a job as decent and green is elaborated further in Text Box 4.

Text Box 4: How can the Decent Green Jobs indicator be implemented?
Step 1. Identification of International and National Economists who have an understanding of System of National Accounts, labour statistics and Green Economy approach and
framework.
Step 2. Identification of National Partner who is from BAPPENAS or BAPPEDA to facilitate data collection and Stakeholder Consultations. National Partner should be the host
of Stakeholder discussions.
Step 3. Review available data: Review the BPS SAKERNAS survey (obtain access to BPS
micro data) and regional GDP data including the sampling methodology, to get an initial idea of the economy and employment structures to identify key sectors. This is a 1%
sample.
Step 4. Identify key and relevant green sub sectors and activities within these green sub
sectors through a dialogue based approach. Engage Line Ministries, experts and representatives from employers organisations from the selected sectors. Invite these stakeholders for consultations to determine economic activities based on National law and instructions, Government regulations, Voluntary standards and Activity based approaches in
order to identify green sub sectors. At the national level nine green sub sectors have been
identified, the sectors within any province would be nine or less. (Stakeholder discussion
size should be a maximum of 10 – 15 people)
Step 5. Gather data /reports that were shared in Stakeholder Consultations.
Step 6. Senior Economists match regulations with International Standard Classification
of Industry (ISCI).
Step 7. Determine the proportion of identified activities that are green. Review literature
on individual economic activities and gather further data based on surveys, interviews,
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etc, to provide rationale for proportion determined that is green.
Step 8. Validation of green sectors by Stakeholder group followed by identification of
green sub sectors.
Step 7. Generate employment estimates.
Step 8. Engage with “social partners” of the economy to discuss employment conditions
within the identified green sub sectors using decent work indicators (see Ahmad, 20131).
Social partners engaged are from the employers organisations, workers organisations,
producers organisations and government. The number of Stakeholder consultations will
be based on the number of green sub sectors identified in the province.
Step 9. Gather data /reports that were shared in Stakeholder consultations.
Step 10. Senior Economists apply the decent work criteria to the employment estimates.
Step 11. Validation of results through a Stakeholder Consultation with social partners.
Step 12. Final validation for all nine green sub sectors with Stakeholders from social partners group and broader group (experts with sector knowledge).
Outcomes: Local officials can identify industries that can provide sustainable and decent
jobs such as the following in Central Kalimantan.

Ahmad, Iftikhar, (2013). Decent Work Check: Analysing De-Jure Labour Market Institutions
from Work Rights Perspective. Wageindicator.org.
1

Results for Central Kalimantan
A review of the overall labour market situation and green jobs, based on the methodology above, in Central Kalimantan shows that the province has a greater proportion of
jobs that could be considered to be both “green” and “decent” than the national level,
with green jobs estimated to be linked to 9 percent of jobs in the province in 2010. The
majority of green jobs within the province are found in the agriculture, forestry, hunting
and fishery sectors.
Employment is growing in both palm oil and in rubber, and it is important to promote
more environmentally friendly models for these industries, such as “jungle rubber”,
“rubber inter-cropping” to reduce the environmental impact of these sectors.
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Employment in the construction industry has been increasing, particularly in building
construction, and it is important to promote alternative materials, technologies and low
impact work practices, as well as environmental compliance, to reduce the environmental impact of this sector.
Jobs in solid waste management and in management of tourism destinations, such as
national parks, have increased and there are signs of job quality improvement in this
sector as well. Indeed, all jobs in the management of gardens, national parks and agrotourism were considered to meet the criteria for decent work. Ecotourism accommodation and related services are still very limited in Central Kalimantan, and an area for
potential growth.
Such an analysis is extremely important for local officials who are responsible for creating development in their provinces and who often find it difficult to contextualize
environmental preservation within jobs creation and revenue generation. The analysis
based on this indicator not only allows them to increase investments in jobs that are
sustainable and based on regional capacities, but also those that are socially defensible.

2.2.1 Data consistency and the need for “Satu Data”
Developing the Indonesia Green Economy Model (I-GEM) for the provinces of Central Kalimantan and Jakarta implies data needs. Variables used and policy scenarios applied to develop I-GEM demand a variety of social, economic and environmental data.
It becomes apparent that data integrity proves to be a decisive issue, especially during
the initial phase in the exercise to develop I-GEM.
Data consistency is one of the typical concerns. For instance, forest area data for Jakarta
suggest a dramatic increase in 2007 and 2008 due to forest status change in which seedling gardens were included in the data. In the case of Central Kalimantan, forest area is
defined by function not by type. As a result, data from forest agencies differ from data
from other institutions, creating confusion on which data to use. Data inconsistencies
emerge as there is no agreed reference as to what constitutes forest area. Additionally,
there is no metadata available or attached to the data to enable users to see and understand data profiles and information about changes made in the data set.
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The level of data aggregation is another challenge. Data are not seldom provided at a
general level although the data in concern are composed of many distinct individual
parts. Electricity data for Jakarta is a case in point. In the official statistics, the provincial
data is integrated with that of Java and Bali regions making it difficult to derive electricity data specific for Jakarta. The same issue can be found in other cases of road infrastructure and energy use, among others. Incomplete data came across quite frequently
for data collected to develop the I-GEM for both Central Kalimantan and Jakarta.
For example, some years were missing for data time series. Data availability is another
crucial concern. Reply to data requests could take days since data management is not
properly in place.
Data issues have fundamental consequences for development planning as well as for
public policy assessment and formulation. The aforementioned selected examples
which were encountered during the development of I-GEM highlight the larger issue
of data governance in Indonesia. At the same time they also underscore the need to
enhance data integrity, foster data integration, and encourage data accessibility of the
country’s development data.
In response to this need, “Satu Data” (One-Data) for Sustainable Development was
initiated by the Presidential Delivery Unit for Development Monitoring and Oversight
(UKP4), National Planning Agency (Bappenas), Indonesia Statistics (BPS), and Geospatial Information Agency (BIG) in tandem with more than 25 line ministries and
agencies. The notions of development planning and sustainable development are imperative in this initiative, especially in view of the National Mid-term Development
Planning (RPJMN 2015-2019) and the global Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
post-2015.
A blueprint for Satu Data for Sustainable Development, which encapsulates this initiative, was a result of a participatory process and joint effort and was published in
November 2014.1 It identifies 35 data issues related to data producers, data users, data
processes, and data as product and the interactions among them. The issues range from
data quality assurance to data format, from data coordination to data custodian. In
order to tackle data issues (data integrity, data integration, and data accessibility), the
Unit Kerja Presiden Bidang Pengawasan dan Pengendalian Pembangunan (UKP4), Badan Perencanaan Pembangunan Nasional (Bappenas), Badan Pusat Statistik (BPS) dan Badan Informasi Geospasial
(BIG). 2014. Cetak Biru Satu Data untuk Pembangunan Berkelanjutan. Jakarta: UKP4.
8
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blueprint of Satu Data proposes the following three principles: one data standard, one
standardized metadata and one data portal.
One data standard refers to the standardization of concept, definition, classification,
measurement, unit and assumption which underline data. One standardized metadata
aims at standardizing the structure and format of “data about data” or the metadata
such as information and profile of particular data. The “one data” portal intends to
foster data integration by having one authoritative data portal for development data
which fulfill the requirements of one standard data and standardized metadata, reflecting a well-functioning data flow from data centers at ministries and agencies, with open
access.
These general principles are to be further contextualized in conjunction with Indonesia’s national statistics system, geospatial information, freedom of information law,
national security concern, intellectual property right, regional autonomy and decentralization, as well as pricing policy for data and data service.
This Satu Data initiative has also drafted a regulation to revitalize the role of data
centers in each line ministries and public agencies. These centers play key roles in data
governance and enhancing data integrity for development planning and in achieving
sustainable development objectives through green economy interventions.

2.2. Green Economy Link to Emission Reduction
Green economy strategies can significantly help to reduce emissions in the forestry as
well as other economic sectors like transport, industry, agriculture and energy. Forests,
for example, provide a reduction in greenhouse gas emissions service worth USD 3.7
trillion (UNEP 2011). The implementation of ecological practicies to address agricultural needs can result in the agricultural sector functioning as a net carbon sink in the
next 50 years. In terms of energy, a cross-sectoral approach that takes into account the
interdependencies between water efficiency and energy would lead to an annual reduction in CO2 emissions of 1.2 tonnes per households or 11 percent in Durham, Canada.
Under a green investment scenario global energy intensity would decline by 36 percent
by 2030. Therefore, for Indonesia a green economy approach provides a lot of scope
for Indonesia’s provinces to reduce their emissions in varying sectors.
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2.3. Green Economy Link to Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs)
Considerable efforts by countries to alleviate poverty and improve the well-being of
people are evident through the progress in achieving the Millennium Development
Goals (Sachs, 2012). However, shortfalls still exist and coupled with the fact that climate change and the persistent degradation of resources are intricately linked with
livelihoods of the poor, it is critical that mainstreaming sustainability now defines the
next policy agenda. Various analyses have demonstrated the necessity for increased environmental resources preservation if poverty alleviation efforts are to be effective (see
TEEB, 2011). A global consensus on this has led to the emergence of the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), which will be in effect beyond 2015.
The proposed SDGs (see Text Box 5), established at the Rio+20 U.N. Conference on
Sustainable Development, contain 17 goals with 169 targets focused on improving hunger and poverty, health and education, making cities sustainable, combating climate
change and protecting forests and oceans.
Once the SDGs are in effect, to ensure that countries are able to translate them at at
national and sub-national levels it is important for them to have methodologies and
processes in place that facilitate their adoption into administrative activities. I-GEM can
provide such a process. Text Box 5 shows how out of 17 goals I-GEM can contribute to
the achievement of 12 with improved capacities to support the other 5. The establishment of holistic and robust databases (on incomes, ecosystem services flows, natural
capital dependence) and in depth data collection for I-GEM contributes to capacity
building for local officials involved in the calculations and results in improved accountability, transparency, inter-agency coordination and potential for equitable impacts.
Such impacts of I-GEM can support Indonesia’s achievement of the SDGs, which list
amongst others poverty alleviation, food security, well-being, inclusive growth, sustainable industrialization and the preservation of natural resources as critical objectives for
countries.
The value of I-GEM for Indonesia and its provinces is clearly visible through the results of its scenarios as well as the fact that other provinces like Jambi and Central
Sulawesi are interested in replicating the process.
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Text Box 5: I-GEM’s contribution to the achievement of proposed SDGs
1. End poverty in all its forms everywhere
2. End hunger, achieve food security and adequate nutrition for all, and promote
sustainable agriculture
3. Attain healthy life for all at all ages
4. Equitable and inclusive quality education and life-long learning opportunities
5. Attain gender equality, empower women and girls everywhere
6. Secure water and sanitation for all for a sustainable world
7. Ensure access to affordable, sustainable, and reliable modern energy services
8. Promote strong, inclusive and sustainable economic growth and decent work
9. Promote sustainable industrialization
10. Reduce inequality within and among countries
11. Build inclusive, safe and sustainable cities and human settlements
12. Promote sustainable consumption and production patterns
13. Promote actions at all levels to address climate change
14. Attain conservation and sustainable use of marine resources, oceans and seas
15. Protect and restore terrestrial ecosystems and halt all biodiversity loss
16. Achieve peaceful and inclusive societies, rule of law, effective and capable
institutions
17. Strengthen and enhance the means of implementation and global partnership
for sustainable development
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2.4. I-GEM Relevance to national and Sub national stakeholders
In order to maximize the effectiveness of national and provincial policy making processes, and create the enabling conditions for ‘green’ development, an integrated planning framework is needed for the formulation, monitoring and evaluation of interventions, including indicators to capture necessary information and measure progress.
In other words, an integrated approach that incorporates environmental, social and
economic implications of policy implementation is needed. The evaluation of green
economy/ green growth strategies and action plans need to have three main layers,
namely (1) policies (e.g. incentives and/or mandates), assessed considering (2) scenarios
(e.g. technological development, natural disasters), and (3) their impacts across a variety
of indicators (social, economic and environmental) simultaneously. How these three
levels are supported with solid and coherent information, and interact with each other,
will greatly determine the success of any development plan over the medium to longer
term.
Keeping these three layers in mind, three system dynamics models were developed to
support green economy policymaking in Indonesia at the national and provincial level,
namely:
1. A National Indonesia Green Economy Model (I-GEM), which was validated
against historical national data, and allows to simulate the impact of green
economy policies nation-wide across five main sectors, namely agriculture, forestry, fishery, energy, mining.
2. A Provincial Kalteng Green Economy Model (KT-GEM), which replicates
a similar structure as the national model, but is calibrated against provincial
trends, and focuses on seven key sectors (including those addressed by the national model), namely agriculture, forestry, fishery, energy, mining, roads, and
tourism.
3. A Provincial Jakarta Green Economy Model (JAK-GEM), which has a similar
structure as the national and Kalteng models, but focuses primarily on urban
sectors, such as transport.
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The I-GEM, KT-GEM and JAK-GEM models were developed using similar assumptions and systemic structures for each sector in order to facilitate the comparison between national and provincial results. On the other hand, each model is customized
to the local context. This modeling approach supports the identification of synergies
and complementarities (as well as potential unintended consequences) between green
economy policy interventions implemented at different geographic scales in Indonesia.
The green economy indicators and the system dynamics models will broadly aid Ministries to enhance the following capabilities within their administrative processes.
Technical value addition:
-

True calculation of social, economic and environmental impact of action and inaction (internalizing externalities) through the endogenous calculation of crosssectoral indicators.

-

Incorporation of biophysical variables in the evaluation of the economic performance of the sectors, merging several fields and disciplines to provide information
required by policy designers and decision makers when making informed decisions
on energy futures, ecological commons, and sustainable communities.

Policy assessment and knowledge creation:
-

Integrated policy analysis (across-sectors) for improved resilience, not only maximization of sectoral results, and prioritization of action.

-

Extended time frame, with policy analysis extending beyond 2030, but with a focus
on short, medium, as well as long term consequences of policies (to facilitate the
formulation of additional ones that would create synergies over time, and potentially mitigate any short term negative impact of policies that would lead to favourable results in the long run).

-

Reduced uncertainty in policy formulation and implementation, resulting in reduced policy-related costs (avoid dead ends, focus on synergies).
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Policy formulation and evaluation:
-

More effective knowledge-based green economy policy options, through the use of
I-GEMs training materials.

-

Improved acceptance of policy considerations, through a multi-stakeholder approach, and also being possible to openly test the results of policy implementation
with the free software.

-

Higher confidence in scenario trajectories, by tracking historical trends and projecting into the future using validated causal relations. Our goal is to provide a useful
framework that can capture future developments in a rapidly changing environment.

More specifically and based on the needs identified through stakeholder consultations
with the Ministry of Environment, Ministry of Finance and Planning Ministry (BAPPENAS), I-GEMs can contribute to enhancing the effect of policies on the ground
when they are implemented and improve the choice of policy interventions by ensuring
that the appropriate measurement criteria demonstrating impact and performance are
taken into account.
Furthermore, several investments options and policy interventions can be tested with
I-GEM. These are normally grouped in two main scenarios, as presented below.
-

A Business as Usual (BAU) case that assumes the continuation of historical
and present trends. This includes all policies and interventions currently active and
enforced, but excludes policies planned but not yet implemented.

-

A set of policy and investment scenarios, differentiated as follows:
•

Conventional Future (CF) scenario that simulates additional interventions that continue the BAU path. New investments are implemented,
but they focus on traditional patterns of development, prioritizing built
capital and pushing natural capital depletion.

•

Green Economy (GE-1, GE-2) two scenarios that simulate additional
interventions that would engender a green economy transition, by chan-
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neling plan investments more towards instituting the enabling conditions
for a Green Economy, by, among others, reducing energy intensity, increasing the use of renewable energy, and expanding agriculture and livestock production by supporting the adoption of ecological practices, promoting reforestation and afforestation as well as sustainable consumption
and production.

2.4.1. Value addition for Ministry of Environment
I-GEMs aid in the translation of the national vision and targets into knowledge at the
Ministerial and local governments (i.e., Kalteng) level, for them to be able to effectively
execute the RAN-GRK activities. Data collection process of I-GEMs indicators leads
to the creation of rigorous databases and fills in existing gaps contributing to “Onedata” initiative.
Assess alternative economic growth and development scenarios through the system
dynamics model for the islands of Indonesia to promote the sustainable use of natural
resources, while providing increased livelihood opportunities and revenue for the areas.
Calculations and data collection under the GDP of the Poor and Green GDP indicators
capture and lay out how biodiversity and forests of Indonesia can provide diversified incomes at the district and village levels. Green GDP captures the values of the following:
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•

Forests, Timber, Fuelwood, Non-timber Forest Products & Carbon

•

Soil Conservation, Water Augmentation & Flood Prevention

•

Ecosystem and Species Diversity Values

•

Bio-prospecting Values (if relevant)

•

Existence Value of Biodiversity

•

Agricultural Cropland & Pasture Land

•

Freshwater and Subsoil assets

To elaborate further, I-GEM also has the capacity to use bespoke indicators for specific circumstances (e.g. measuring and integrate traffic congestion levels as a driver
of urban labour productivity) in specific provinces (e.g. Jakarta). However, whilst the
circumstance may be sector-specific (transportation and energy) and province-specific
(Jakarta) the model has the integrated structure that enables effects to be calculated in
economy-wide aggregates (productivity, output, emissions, etc.) as well as connected
sectors. All such bespoke causal relationships are programmed in to reflect appropriately in the suite of indicators used by I-GEM.
Moreover, due to the fact that GDP of the Rural Poor, Green Jobs and Green GDP
are based upon “ground realities” and (in the case of Green Jobs and GDP of the
Rural Poor) they require panel data collection that goes down to the level of detail of
a household, they are able to take into account equity concerns as well as sustainability
in a time series approach. Thus, they are easily integrated into the existing administration of provincial level governments. Local officials often have to face the challenge
of preserving natural resources in a business as usual discourse that pits them against a
conventional development paradigm. The implementation of the three indicators and
scenario analyses with the system dynamics model would provide local governments
with the tools to make economic estimations of the benefits accrued from nature in
their provinces. This would enable them to make more informed trade-off decisions
about where investments should be directed, which industries should be established
and how livelihoods can be secured as well as diversified, as these would all result from
improved management of natural capital that a province ultimately relies upon as its
fundamental economic asset-base.

2.4.2. Value addition for BAPPEDAs
From a planning perspective, it is critical for policy makers to have the ability to compare the impacts of policy interventions within and across sectors. Moreover, it is important for this assessment to be visible in terms of impacts in the short-term, mediumterm and long-term.
I-GEM can help achieve this through an assessment that accounts for the complexities typically characterizing dynamic systems, i.e.; (a) time delays, whereby policies (e.g.
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regarding investment allocations) may lead to instabilities (e.g. consecutive “worse before better” and/or “better before worse” situations); (b) feedbacks within and across
sectors, forming circular causalities whereby current decisions create the conditions for
future decision making, including unexpected side effects; (c) non-linearity, whereby
synergies between sectors form, shifts in the relative significance of various structural
components arise and the system responds contrary to our experience (i.e. conditioned
upon its state) to incentives over time; (d) spatial variability whereby global policies may
result in a variety of responses at the local level.
I-GEM could also potentially strengthen the Musrembang (public consultation forum).
A key principle of the system dynamics model is that key actors and other relevant
stakeholders should be involved in the planning process, and that dialogue should be
facilitated among stakeholders regarding the model outcomes in order to reach agreement on, and build support for, a development strategy.
Linked to this emphasis upon public participation, I-GEM could help to improve the
accountability of the development planning process. Despite the ongoing democratic
reform process in Indonesia, lower-level development planning remains a bureacractic
black box, of which neither the general public nor local parliaments have much understanding. This results in a situation where planners are not held accountable for the
strategic advice that they offer, and investors, discouraged by the opacity and complexity of the process, are unwilling to commit resources.

2.4.3. Value addition for the Ministry of Finance
Conventionally, only economic flows are included in financial modelling. I-GEM can
provide a more coherent analysis of performance for the Ministry of Finance by adding environmental and social indicators to the existing economic ones. This analysis can
then be analysed in the short, medium and long terms allowing government officials
to determine how allocation of budgets could impact across environmental and social
aspects in addition to economic impacts.
In the 2000s, System Dynamic modelling (see Forrester, 1961; 2008; Sterman, 2000)
has been used to support budgetary exercises for sustainable development planning in a
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variety of country contexts. For example, a study conducted by the Ohio University and
the Ohio State University proposed an integrated approach to energy policy and technology assessment in order to identify the most effective budgetary allocation policies
for the State of Ohio to address the risk of climate change and ensure energy security
in a carbon constrained world (Fiksel et al., 2011).
Also, national modeling studies have been conducted by UNEP in the framework of
the Green Economy Initiative, in order to analyze the potential impacts of budgetary allocation to green sectors. The Modeling Report of South Africa, for example, assessed
the impact of green investments in four selected sectors, namely natural resource management, agriculture, transport and energy (UNEP, 2013a). The South African Treasury
and the Ministry of Finance were involved in the study. Similarly, the Green Economy
Scoping Study on Serbia analyzed the combination of several green economy investment and incentive policies under different scenarios, focusing on energy efficiency,
renewable energy and organic agriculture (UNEP, 2013b). In addition to UNEP, other
leading organizations are using SDM to support the integrated analysis of public investment policies. For example, WWF has conducted a study to estimate the impacts of different investment scenarios on the economy, society and environment in Kalimantan,
Borneo (Van Paddenburg et al., 2012). Another WWF’s modeling study assessed the
impact of investing in transport infrastructure across the border between Thailand and
Myanmar (Bassi et al, 2014). Finally, the Government of Mauritius used an SDM model
to assess budgetary allocation to the energy sector, in the context of the first long term
energy policy of the country (Bassi, 2009).
Therefore, scenarios under I-GEM can also inform and direct investments that lead to
more effective impacts on the ground.

2.4.4. Value addition for other line ministries
I-GEM has the scope to be modified and used for other Ministeries as well. For example, most of the fires in Indonesia are peat-related and many occur in Central Kalimantan, making peatland management crucial to reducing Indonesia’s fires. However,
to date, a comprehensive assessment of the full impact of these fires on the Indonesian
economy has not yet been conducted. Therefore, BP REDD+ can use the KT-GEM
INDONESIA GREEN ECONOMY MODEL ( I-GEM)
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component of the I-GEM to assess the importance of peatland management to reducing fires in Indonesia and to identify which policies are required to reduce the negative
impacts of fires.
Specifically, the peatland module of the KT-GEM estimates total peatland, emissions
from peat land and peat fires. By measuring the impact of difference policy scenarios,
for example the implementation of Government Regulation 71/2014 which sets a minimum groundwater level in peatlands of 40 centimetres, BP REDD+ will be able to
identify the impact of this policy on those three indicators. Furthermore, this analysis
will then feed into the broader I-GEM model to assess the dynamic impacts on Green
GDP, Green Employment and GDP of the Poor. In sum, the I-GEM provides a unique
opportunity for BP REDD+ to identify key policies to reduce fires and measure the
economic benefits of these interventions.
In addition to the aforementioned ministries, I-GEM potentially offers value to other
line ministries. In terms of planning purpose, I-GEM may enhance the integration of
planning for development in sectors engaged in a variety of social, economic and environmental areas. Through I-GEM, planning is likely to be seen and appreciated as a
joint and integrated undertaking by other line ministries given the nature of the model
which treats development sectors, including theirs, simultaneously as a coherent whole.
Achieving current targets of MDGs and later targets of SDGs as well as delivering
the outcomes of national mid-term development planning (RPJMN) and annual work
plan (RKP) imply the needs for formulation and assessment of targets and outcomes
at the ministerial level. Numerous targets and outcome indicators are closely related to,
and some of which are already incorporated in, the model structure of I-GEM. Goals,
targets and indicators related to human development will be of interest to ministries
in education and health. Goals, targets and outcome indicators associated with coastal
and marine resources are of interest to the Ministry of Fisheries and Marine Resources.
Emission reduction, sustainable agriculture, or decent work with low environmental impact in I-GEM should easily attract the attention of planners at the ministries of energy,
agriculture and employment, respectively.
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2.4.5. Value addition at the Sub National level (Provinces)
The flexibility in I-GEM to develop province specific models is evident through KTGEM and JAK-GEM. These models provide a useful template for policymakers to
replicate the process in other provinces of Indonesia, both urban and rural. Overall,
I-GEM provides provincial officials with a “toolkit” that defines the steps to implement
a green economy and specifically supports the following assessments.
Officials can ensure increased revenue generation and growth due to the fact that IGEM captures the value that natural capital is providing to existing economic sectors of
a province, thereby, helping to identify where incentives need to be provided to improve
flows from ecosystem services. This can benefit industries that are dependent on natural capital as their asset base and in return bring prosperity to the region if sustainable
management of environmental resources is mainstreamed into corporate practices. In
addition, officials have the ability to generate sector specific scenarios in I-GEM, which
can enable them to make targeted and detailed projections about the impacts of certain
planned interventions in a holistic fashion.
Relevant policy actions can be implemented with better impacts at the households level, as GDP of the Poor reveals nature based components of incomes. This can provide policymakers seeking to reduce poverty levels in their provinces with options that
strengthen market connections established by rural households. Focusing on such prevailing linkages that support livelihoods is likely to generate better poverty alleviation,
as it does not include first destroying the resources of the poor and then creating new
opportunities for them in industries, factories, contract labour, etc, that can be more
expensive for provincial governments to undertake.
At an administrative level, the indicators calculation process of I-GEM creates opportunities for capacity building and knowledge generation amongst officials that become
responsible for reviewing the condition of natural resources and incomes of the poor
in their jurisdictions and then establish databases of information. The latter ensures
that the province has a robust center of statistics as gaps will be determined through
the I-GEM development process.
Overall, I-GEM can outline green economy trajectories that are suited to the context of
a province and present solutions that are realistic, competitive and sustainable in nature.
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Text Box 6: The development of KT-GEM

KT GEM Components
Green Economy Indicators

System Dynamic Model
(GE vs. BAU Scenarios)

GDP of the Poor

Forest Cover & Carbon
Emissions

Decent Green Jobs

Agriculture

Green GDP

Energy
GDP

Model Customisation
After holding meetings and training sessions with officials from Central Kalimantan the
following modifications were made to the model, further customizing it to the local context of Kalteng.
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•

Forestland: a new set of forest-related modules including indicators of land use, timber production, ecosystem goods and services were created with the direct support
of training participants. Original equations were replaced to better represent the statistical classification used for land use (production forest, comprising production,
limited production and converted production forest; conservation forest; and protected forest), and better represent the key drivers of deforestation. As a result, deviating from national statistics on land use we were able to project land cover changes
and show that deforestation could occur in Conservation and Protected Forest as the
community encroaches forest areas due to their livelihood needs.

•

Population: the demographic module of KT-GEM was improved to include more
endogenous factors, specifically emphasizing migration. In fact, it was observed that
migration is primarily driven by employment opportunities. As a result, a feedback
loop was added linking employment to population, as well as to the economy (i.e.
through labor productivity). Employment is, therefore, now affected by capital in-

vestment and influences population and GDP as well. Population in turns affects the
demand of natural resources, which impacts both GDP and Green GDP.

Text Box 6: The development of KT-GEM (continued)
•

GDP: the formulation of GDP was modified to explicitly include feedback loops
relating to health and education expenditure as drivers of labor productivity, but
most importantly to more fully capture the several relations existing between natural
capital and the economy. Specifically, the production of natural resources (e.g. fish
and timber) directly affects sectoral GDP; the state of stocks influences productivity
(e.g. in the case of ecological scarcity, likelihood of extreme weather events); and the
economic valuation of natural resources stocks and flows allows for the estimation
of Green GDP.

•

Energy: despite being of regional nature (with supply from hydropower plants reaching several provinces), hydropower capacity, including both micro hydro and larger
projects, is very relevant for Kalteng. For this reason detail has been added on power
supply, which now includes thermal capacity, hydropower and renewables. Further,
an explicit link was added between the energy bill (i.e. the cost of energy consumption) and economic productivity.

The modifications mentioned above support the analysis of several green economy interventions, as well as their cross-sectoral outcomes. These includes policies on land use,
affecting forest cover and agriculture/timber production, as well as the availability of ecosystem good and services, and overall impacts on macro indicators such as emissions and
economic production (i.e. GDP and GDP of the Poor).

Consultations and Meetings Conducted
1. Initiation meeting
with Vice Governor of
Kalimantan Tengah

1.

Bappeda (Provincial Planning
agency)

2.

Provincial Secretary

3.

Mining and Energy agency

4.

Environmental agency

5.

Forestry agency

6.

Public works agency

7.

Agriculture agency

8.

Plantation agency

12 September 2014
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2. System Dynamics
1.
Modelling Training – Phase
1
2.

Bappeda (Provincial Planning
agency)

22-24 September
2014

Provincial Secretary, Bureau
Administrative and Development

3.

Provincial Secretary, Bureau
Economy

4.

Agriculture agency

5.

Forestry agency

6.

Plantation agency

7.

Environmental agency

8.

Agriculture agency

9.

Mining and Energy agency

10. Provincial Capital and Licensing Management agency
11. University of Palangkaraya
12.
3. System Dynamics
1.
Modelling Training – Phase
2
2.

UNORCID
Bappeda (Provincial Planning
agency)
Provincial Secretary, Bureau
Administrative and Development

3.

Provincial Secretary, Bureau
Economy

4.

Agriculture agency

5.

Forestry agency

6.

Plantation agency

7.

Environmental agency

8.

Agriculture agency

9.

Mining and Energy agency

10. Provincial Capital and Licensing Management agency
11. University of Palangkaraya
12. UNORCID
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Wednesday,
29/10/2014

Text Box 6: The development of KT-GEM (continued)
4. Technical consultation
with Provincial Government of Kalimantan
Tengah

5. Technical consultation
with University of
Palangkaraya, Kalimantan
Tengah

1.

Bappeda (Provincial Planning
agency)

2.

Forestry agency

3.

Mining and Energy agency

4.

Plantation agency

5.

Agriculture agency

6.

Provincial Secretary, Bureau
Administrative and Development

7.

Public Works agency

8.
1.

Environmental agency
Dean of Faculty Agriculture

2.

Lecturers

3 – 4 November
2014

7 – 8 November
2014

Text Box 7: The development of JAK-GEM

JAK-GEM Components
Green Economy Indicators

System Dynamic Model
(GE vs. BAU Scenarios)

GDP of the Poor

Transport and Carbon
Emissions

Decent Green Jobs

Government Expenditure

Green GDP

Energy
GDP
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Text Box 7: The development of JAK-GEM (continued)

Model Customisation
After holding meetings and training sessions with officials from Jakarta the
following modifications were made to the model, further customizing it to the
local context of Jakarta.
• Scenarios to be generated for the categories selected by the Transport
Agency on the basis of how these actions can be undertaken under responsibilities assigned at the provincial level – high, mid and low.
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•

Differentiation of the type of building (commercial, industrial, housing, etc)
and associated energy used to simulate GHG emission reduction. Inclusion of waste is important which should be differentiated between solid and
liquid waste. In addition, for solid waste, differentiation should be made
between household waste (organic and non-organic) and non-household
waste (industrial and non-industrial waste) which includes organic, nonorganic and toxic and dangerous waste.

•

Correct percentage level of energy saving potential in the assumptions used
is critical.

•

Assumptions to be used for the MRT include taking into account:
o Calculation of increase in gross floor space in each station’s influence areas.
o Land use under business, public and residential categories.
o Calculation of increase in passenger using MRT based on gross
floor space increase.
o Passenger increase in business and public area.
o Increase in passengers for Park and Ride facilities.

•

Recommendations for the sectors where fuel subsidy savings could be directed to help reduce emissions.

Text Box 7: The development of JAK-GEM (continued)
Consultations and Meetings Conducted
Inception meeting on
low emission development and Jakarta Green
Economy Model (JAK
GEM)

Energy-saving street
Lighting

1.

Mining and Energy Agency

2.

Economic Bureau – Provincial
Government of Jakarta

3.

Transportation Agency

4.

Housing and Government
Buildings Agency

5.

MRT Jakarta

6.

TransJakarta Busway

7.

Environmental Management
Agency
Street Lighting Unit of the
Mining and Energy Agency

1.
2.

Energy efficiency for
buildings

Fuel subsidies reduction

Transportation

1.

22 October
2014

22 October
2014

2.

Settlement and Spatial Planning Agency

3.

Environmental Management
Agency

4.
1.

Building Supervision and
Control Agency
Mining and Energy Agency

2.

Transportation Agency

3.

Economic Bureau – Provincial
Government of Jakarta
Transportation Agency
29 October
2014
MRT (Mass Rapid Transport)
Jakarta

1.
2.
3.

Discussion and data
collection on energy
efficiency for buildings

Environmental Management
Agency
Mining and Energy Agency

8 October
2014

1.
2.

28 Oct. 2014

Environmental Management
Agency
Official Supervision and Control of the Buildings Agency

27 and 29
Housing and Local GovernOctober 2014
ment Buildings Agency (Dinas
Perumahan dan Gedung
PEMDA DKI Jakarta)
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Text Box 7: The development of JAK-GEM (continued)

46

Discussion on policy and
data availability for bus
transportation

·

Transjakarta Busway

12 November
2014

Discussion on the leading
sector in charge of JAKGEM development and
use
Introducing JAK-GEM
and discussion on waste
management and data

1.

Provincial Development Planning Agency (Bappeda)

20 November
2014

1.

Sanitation Agency of DKI
Jakarta

1st week of
December,
2014

Plenary meeting and discussion on the proposed
model of JAK-GEM

1.

All agencies involved in the
previous meeting and discussions

15 December
2014

CHAPTER 3
Green Economy Modeling for Indonesia

Finding that most currently available national planning models are either too detailed
or narrowly focused (see UNEP, 2014), this study proposes an approach that: a) extends and advances the policy analysis carried out with other tools by accounting for
the dynamic complexity embedded in the systems studied; b) facilitates the investigation and understanding of the relations existing between natural capital, society and
the economy; and c) allows a comparative analysis of policy impacts at the national
and provincial levels (i.e. through KT-GEM for Central Kalimantan). The inclusion of
cross-sectoral relations supports a wider analysis of the implication of alternative green
economy policies, and the long-term perspective proposed allows for the identification
of potential side effects and sustainability of different strategies.
The approach proposed uses the System Dynamics method as its foundation, serving primarily as a knowledge integrator. System Dynamics in fact allows to represent
explicitly stocks and flows of human, built and natural capital, and to create linkages
among them through the use of feedbacks, delays and non-linearity. System Dynamics
also allows to simultaneously use other modeling techniques, such as optimization and
econometrics.
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Text Box 8: System Dynamics Modelling (SDM)
System dynamics modelling is a form of computer simulation modelling designed to facilitate a comprehensive approach to development planning in the
medium to long term (Meadows, 1980; Randers, 1980; Richardson et al., 1981;
Forrester, 2002). A key characteristic of SDM is that it integrates the three spheres
of sustainable development in its analytical process. SDM operates by simulating historical data for a period of at least one decade, and comparing simulation
results with the available data. The purpose of such models is not to make precise
predictions of the future; rather, they are a tool for exploring alternative policy
scenarios in order to identify those policies which could improve conditions
in the future and contribute to the achievement of desired goals and objectives
(Roberts et al., 1983; Probst and Bassi, 2014).

3.1. Green Economy Modeling Framework
Since policy changes needed to achieve the green economic transition are generally
made at national as well as provincial level, this report presents the preliminary results of work done on the national Indonesia Green Economy Model (I-GEM), on the
Kalteng Green Economy Model (KT-GEM) and on the Jakarta Green Economy Model
(JAK-GEM). These models have many similarities, but are also fully customized to the
specific national and provincial context (of Central Kalimantan and Jakarta), making
them unique applications of the GEM model framework. In fact, the Kalteng model
focuses primarily on sectors that are key to its economy, such as mining and forestry,
and has detailed estimation of GDP of the Poor for villages that primarily rely on (i)
rivers, (ii) rattan, (iii) forests and (iv) coal mining. The Jakarta model instead has more
depth on demand and services (and their infrastructure), such as transport.
The quantitative analysis underlying each GEM application is performed using integrated simulation models. The main motivation for using integrated models stems from
the acknowledgment that critical issues mentioned above are cross-sectoral in nature
and thus need to be analyzed from a dynamic integrated, and long-term perspective.
Being systemic and dynamic, the GEM models, which are built with the support and
contribution of several national experts, highlight feedback relations within and across
sectors and help to identify possible synergies and unintended consequences of potential policies.
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In general, all GEM models include the following groups of sectors, to ensure that
green economy opportunities are effectively analyzed:
-

Industrial sectors: embedded in the conventional (carbon-intensive) structure that has
contributed to modern life styles and, as proved by various studies, is being challenged by rising energy prices and externalities. Such sectors have to aim for a transition to energy efficient technologies and conservation practices that will advance
the way to a greener growth. Major steps are necessary to retrofit and replace old
‘brown’ economic structures, to develop innovative regulations, and to introduce
new ‘green’ economic structures.

-

Natural capital-based sectors: heavily relying on the availability of natural resources
(stocks and flows), these sectors can thrive and be sustainable only if resource extraction if managed so as to maintain the ecosystem balance. Overexploitation of
natural resources should be avoided to curb impacts on ecosystem services, which
would ultimately undermine productivity and competitiveness.

While I-GEM, KT-GEM and JAK-GEM have many similarities in order to facilitate
the comparison of results at the national and province level, they have also some differences that resulted from the customization of model structure and sectoral coverage to
the economic, social and environmental specificities of the areas considered, as well as
the different sectoral targets set by national and provincial authorities. The main differences between the two models are:
-

Sectoral coverage: I-GEM simulates the impacts of green economy policies across
five sectors that are prioritized in national sustainable development plans, including (1) Agriculture; (2) Forestry; (3) Fishery; (4) Energy; and (5) Mining. KT-GEM
includes more detail on land use, and also accounts for tourism and transport infrastructure (roads), which is also very relevant (and represented in high level of detail)
in the Jakarta model.

-

GDP of the poor: in KT-GEM the estimation of the GDP of the poor focuses on
villages whose economies are reliant four types of natural resources, namely (1)
coal; (2) forest; (3) rivers; or (4) rattan. In JAK-GEM instead households are disaggregated according to different economic activities, as follows: (a) river, (b) coast
side, (c) industrial, (d) government housing.
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-

Peat land: emissions from peat land and peat fires are a growing concern for local
authorities in Central Kalimantan. Consequently, a Peat Land module was added to
KT-GEM in order to estimate the expected reduction in peat land emissions deriving from green economy interventions at the provincial level.

With the horizontal integration of several sectors having the potential to re-shape consumption and production, the GEM models are able to inform policy formulation and
evaluation for emerging economies (those that find themselves increasingly locked into conventional energy and carbon intensive economic structures, but can more easily turn to
greener paths than developed countries, as their economies are more flexible and adaptable) as well as developing economies (these are less locked into carbon-intensive capital
and thus have the unique opportunity to steer their development path towards the new
‘greener’ economic development paradigm). In both contexts a green economy strategy is expected to be able to reducing poverty, and generally improve living standards.
The GEM models aim at quantifying and evaluating these impacts, assessing whether
selected policies can deliver on the multiples goals of the green economy.

3.1.1. I-GEM principles
Many indicators are included in GEM applications, and particular emphasis was put
into including the key capitals of sustainable development, such as social and human
capital, physical (built up) capital and natural capital. These and other indicators are
used to estimate (i) Green GDP, (ii) GDP of the Poor and (iii) Green Jobs.
Figure 1 presents the generalized underlying structure of GEM. This diagram was developed with the input and support of several experts, primarily from UKP4, Bappenas
and the project team, and builds on earlier work carried out with System Dynamics in
Indonesia and several other countries. This diagram shows how the key capitals are
interconnected, and contribute to shaping future trends across social, economic and environmental indicators. Specifically, feedback loops can be identified that are reinforcing
(R) in all areas pertaining economic growth and social development. These are enabled
by the availability of natural capital, which, if not properly managed, can constrain
economic growth (hence the balancing loops -(B)- identified in the diagram). Policies
can be implemented to promote sustainable consumption and production, decoupling
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economic growth from resource use (also through education and behavioral change),
to mitigate the exploitation of natural capital and generate a stronger and more resilient
green growth.
As a result, GEM applications can be used to (1) test the effectiveness of individual
policies and investments (by assessing their impact within and across sectors, and for
social, economic and environmental indicators); (2) inform budgetary planning, by assessing the effectiveness of annual plans in delivering green and inclusive growth; (3)
support the formulation and analysis of development plans that span across sectors and
target medium to longer term goals. As a result, GEM complements existing tools (e.g.
it does not substitute economic analysis performed with SAM and/or CGE models, or
energy analysis carried out with MARKAL or LEAP), and can be used to inform both
policy formulation and evaluation at the national, provincial and sectoral level. Its validation is therefore structural and behavioral, and comprises several tests (Barlas, 1996).

Figure 1: Causal Loop Diagram (CLD) representing the main variables and feedback loops of GEM applications. The model fully incorporates social and human capital, physical (built up) capital and natural
capital to estimate, among other indicators, (i) Green GDP, (ii) GDP of the Poor and (iii) Green Jobs.
INDONESIA GREEN ECONOMY MODEL ( I-GEM)
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GEM was designed explicitly to analyze green economy scenarios1. The effective integration of several sectors across social, economic and environmental dimensions is
made through the use of stocks and flows, which bring consistency to the mathematical
formulations used to create the model.
Accelerating environmental, economic, social and technological change challenges the
decision and policy maker to learn at the faster rate, while at the same time the complexity of the environment in which we live continues to increase (Sterman, 2000).
Many of the challenges that humanity faces today are related to unforeseen side effects
arising from actions in the past. It requires extending current discourse of analysis by
incorporating the dynamic complexity of the systems being studied and their interrelationships with other sub-systems.

3.1.2. I-GEM Modeling framework
The GEM is well suited to: (1) generate projections of future developments (though acknowledging that long term accurate projection cannot easily be produced, even when
simulating a large number of endogenous key variables (Sarewitz, 2000)); (2) provide
an integrated analysis and evaluation of policy choices; and (3) increase the understanding of the relations underlying the system analyzed. The following paragraphs briefly
describe the principal aspects of the GEM applications to Indonesia and Kalteng.
Boundaries: Variables that are considered an essential part of relevant development
mechanisms are endogenously calculated. For example, GDP and its main determinants, population and its main determinants, poverty, the provision of basic social services, and the demand and supply of natural resources are endogenously determined.
Variables that have an important influence on the issues analyzed, but which are only
weakly influenced by the issues analyzed, are exogenously represented.
Granularity: The GEM is customized to a specific geographical setting (be it a nation,
a province or a village) and data are aggregated at such level. On the other hand, the
main social, economic and environmental variables are broken down in sub-components as required in order to analyze the focus issues. For example, GDP of the poor is
1
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disaggregated in KT-GEM in four main categories (and these will likely differ from the
ones identified for the GEM customized to Jakarta).
Time horizon: GEM is built to analyze medium to long-term green economy scenarios. The ideal time horizon for simulation starts back in time as the availability of
data allows for (generally 1990 or 2000) and extends up to 2030 or 2050, depending on
the nature of the issues being analyzed and the investment (or policies) to be assessed.
Structure: despite the variety of green economy opportunities considered, GEM is a
relatively small model. Its complexity lies in the high number of cross-sectoral linkages
(dynamic complexity), but its vertical detail (within a sector, or detailed complexity) is
far from overwhelming. This makes so that the model is fully tailored to a green economy analysis, being based on stakeholder inputs, and does not compete with the models
already being used by the government and its partners. In fact, GEM is developed to
fill a gap in the current modeling work in relation to the green economy, and to identify
research needs to be addressed with more detailed sectoral models.
Figure 2 provides an overview of the GEM modeling framework (as an integration of
sectoral analysis that encompasses social, economic and environmental sectors). Figure
2 instead shows the analysis that is carried out with GEM, to inform policy formulation
and evaluation.

Sectoral Models

Integrated
Green
Economy
Analysis

Figure 2: Graphical overview of the GEM framework employed for this study. This analysis, spanning
across social, economic and environmental dimensions and accounting for short, medium and longerterm impacts, is integrated and systemic.
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The main outputs of GEM, and of the green economy analysis carried out with it,
include the investment required to implement the intervention desired, added benefits
and avoided costs (see Figure 2). Among the benefits, indicators include sectoral value
added (as driven by natural resources stocks and flows, e.g. agricultural yield and production), direct employment creation and relative income generated, eventual natural
capital improvements (on stocks, flows, ecosystem goods and services). Avoided costs
include savings from avoided consumption (e.g. water, through resource efficiency interventions), and potential avoided ecosystem restoration costs. These are compared
with costs, and potential damages created by the business as usual case and by the policy
implemented, to estimate the economy-wide annual cash flow, as well as the break-even
point, and the return on investment (as well as, for instance, the return on employment,
and emissions).
Figure 2: Graphical representation of the main elements of the analysis carried
out to evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of green economy interventions.
By generating systemic, broad and cross-sectoral scenarios over time that address environmental, economic, and social issues in a single coherent framework, the GEM
simulates the main short, medium and longer-term impacts of investing in a greener
economy. The most important contribution of this model is its systemic structure that
includes endogenous links within and across the economic, social, and environmental
sectors through a variety of feedback loops2. Most existing models focus on one or
two sectors and make exogenous assumptions about other sectors that affect and are
affected by the sector under consideration. Using endogenous formulations instead improves consistency over time and across sectors, because changes in the main drivers of
the system analyzed are reflected throughout the model and analysis through feedback
loops. While detailed sectoral analysis is very important, it is not adequate to demonstrate the whole set of relations and feedback loops that properly represent the functioning of the real world and that have to be taken into account in making the necessary
transitions to greener economic and social structures.

Feedback is a process whereby an initial cause ripples through a chain of causation
ultimately to re-affect itself (Roberts et al., 1983).
2
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Figure 3: Graphical representation of the main elements of the analysis carried out to evaluate
the advantages and disadvantages of green economy interventions.
By generating systemic, broad and cross-sectoral scenarios over time that address environmental, economic, and social issues in a single coherent framework, the GEM simulates the main short, medium and
longer-term impacts of investing in a greener economy. The most important contribution of this model is its systemic structure that includes
endogenous links within and across the economic, social, and environmental sectors through a variety of feedback loops1. Most existing models focus on one or two sectors and make exogenous assumptions about
other sectors that affect and are affected by the sector under consideration. Using endogenous formulations instead improves consistency
over time and across sectors, because changes in the main drivers of
the system analyzed are reflected throughout the model and analysis
through feedback loops. While detailed sectoral analysis is very important, it is not adequate to demonstrate the whole set of relations and
feedback loops that properly represent the functioning of the real world
and that have to be taken into account in making the necessary transitions to greener economic and social structures.
1

Text Box 9 GEM Complementary to other Models
Over the last 40 years, a variety of applied models and modeling methods have
been developed to support national planning. Among those tools, the most commonly used today include: Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) models,
Macro-Econometric models (ME), Optimization models (e.g. MARKAL) and
System Dynamics models (SD). These methods have proven useful to different
degrees for various kinds of policy analyses, especially for mid-short term financial planning. While recent global developments have stressed the importance of
jointly addressing the economic, social, and environmental dimensions of development, most of the methods mentioned above do not effectively support integrated long-term planning exercises.
More specifically, CGE models are based on a matrix of flows concept, where actors in the economy interact according to a specified set of rules and under predetermined equilibrium conditions (Lofgren and Diaz-Bonilla, 2010); initially
conceived to analyze the economic impact of alternative public policies, e.g. those
that work through price mechanism, such as taxes, subsidies, tariffs, recent CGE
models include social indicators. ME models are developed as combinations of
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macroeconomic identities and behavioral equations, estimated with econometric methods (Fair, 1993), and they are largely used by national and international
financial organizations to support short and mid-term macroeconomic policy
analysis, such as general fiscal and monetary policies. The two methods described
above focus primarily on the economic aspects of development, and in general
are not designed to support integrated, long-term planning exercises.
Optimization models can be commonly found in the energy sector as well as for
land use assessments. The use of a linear optimization model such as the Market
Allocation model -MARKAL- (Fishbone et al., 1983; Loulou et al., 2004), has
provided policy makers and planners with insights on policy impacts and energy
technologies, in addition to offering projections on demand and supply among
others. In some cases, energy models (e.g. correlational ones) were also able to
provide some insights on the interconnections between macro-economic development and energy management, but rarely vice-versa1. In the context of land
use instead, Marxan and InVEST are often the tools of choice. Marxan is used to
plot out optimal physical placement of economic activities, human settlements
etc., but often without reference to what this means for socioeconomic effects or
monetary valuation of loss/gain in natural capital assets. InVEST is used to value
the external costs/benefits of losing/maintaining ecosystems and their services
(Tallis et al., 2012). Depending on the specific method applied, natural capital
valuation illustrates a certain dimension of economic impacts from changes in
natural capital.
As a technique to analyze a variety of development issues (Saeed, 1998), including national policy analysis (Pedercini and Barney, 2009), the methodology of
System Dynamics, conceived in the late 1950s at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (MIT), has greatly evolved over the last 25 years (see Forrester, 1961
for early examples on the use of this methodology). Specifically, the SD method
has been adopted in various instances to analyze the relationship between structure and behavior of complex, dynamic systems. In SD models, causal relationships are analyzed, verified and formalized into models of differential equations
(see Barlas, 1996), and their behavior is simulated and analyzed via simulation
MESSAGE (IIASA, 2001 and 2002), for instance, given exogenous demand, selects the energy mix
that supplies it at least cost. The WEM instead calculates energy demand econometrically (IEA,
2004). MESSAGE could only calculate demand endogenously when coupled with MACRO, a CGE
model that would communicate iteratively with the energy components of MESSAGE to calculate
energy prices based on the best mix of energy sources used to supply demand (e.g. demand and
supply balances), which is in turn calculated using GDP too. In order to calculate demand and
other macro variables in such way, economic growth and demographics have to be indicated exogenously, in addition to technology costs and technical characteristics (e.g., conversion efficiencies)
(IIASA, 2002; IEA, 2004).
1
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software. The method uses a stock and flow representation of systems and is well
suited to jointly represent the economic, social, and environmental aspects of the
development process.
The approach proposed uses SD as its foundation but it can incorporate optimization, and econometrics. In fact, SD has been successfully coupled, in the context
of green economy work, with a CGE model in Mexico, with InVEST for Borneo
(Van Paddenburg et al., 2012) and in Thailand (Bassi et al, 2014) and with energy
sector optimization models for several countries and in the global green economy
modeling work of UNEP (Bassi et al., 2011).

1.1. Description of the Green Economy Models
Green economy planning in Indonesia requires the identification of broader goals
and targets that are set at the national level in order to guide the transition towards
sustainable development. On the other hand, specific challenges and green economy
opportunities may vary significantly depending on the geographic, economic, social and
environmental features of different administrative units, such as provinces. In order to
respond to the double need for (1) harmonizing and aligning national and provincial
policies and (2) designing green economy policy interventions that are customized to
current and upcoming challenges at the provincial level, three Green Economy Models
(GEM) were developed using a similar model structure, but adapting the sectors and
policies to the specific needs and priorities at the national and provincial level. The three
GEM models are the following:
-

Indonesia Green Economy Model (I-GEM). The national model consists of
11 modules, each composed by key economic, social and environmental indicators.
Historical trends of key indicators are calibrated against national data in order to
ensure the validity and reliability of projections. I-GEM is focused on key sectors
that are prioritized in national strategies and policies as potential drivers of a green
economy transition (e.g., agriculture, fishery, forests, mining, energy). In particular,
the main focus of I-GEM is on sustainable natural resources management, with key
policy options aiming to reduce the depletion of natural capital stocks (e.g., fish,
forest, agriculture land, mineral reserves) while generating sustained and inclusive
economic growth. Furthermore, I-GEM includes three modules that are focused
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on specific green economy indicators, namely (1) Green GDP; GDP of the poor;
and (3) Green jobs. These modules allow measuring the impact of green economy
policies on sustainable economic growth, poverty eradication, and employment
generation.
-

Kalteng Green Economy Model (KT-GEM). KT-GEM follows a similar structure as I-GEM, but it is calibrated against historical data collected in the province
of Kalteng, and it focuses on provincial challenges and development priorities. The
model includes all 11 modules of I-GEM, as well as a module dedicated to population (demographic dynamics were instead exogenously determined in I-GEM),
and three additional modules on Peat Land, Tourism, Roads. The addition of these
three modules was based on feedbacks from provincial decision-makers and other
stakeholders, and it reflects the key priorities of reducing peat land fires and emissions, improving the sustainability and profitability of the tourism sector, and managing road infrastructure in a more efficient manner, also considering the expected
demographic growth and consequent expansion of the vehicle fleet. KT-GEM
scenarios and policy inputs were developed based on detailed feedback received
during in-depth sessions held with Kalteng officials. See Table 4 below for a list of
meetings held during KT-GEM construction.

Table 4: Meetings held during KT-GEM construction
Topic
1. Initiation meeting
with Vice Governor
of Kalimantan
Tengah
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Participating agencies
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Bappeda (Provincial Planning agency
Provincial Secretary
Mining and Energy agency
Environmental agency
Forestry agency
Public works agency
Agriculture agency
Plantation agency

Day/Date
12
September
2014

2. System Dynamics
Modelling Training
– Phase 1

1.
2.

Bappeda (Provincial Planning agency)
Provincial Secretary, Bureau Administrative
and Development
3. Provincial Secretary, Bureau Economy
4. Agriculture agency
5. Forestry agency
6. Plantation agency
7. Environmental agency
8. Agriculture agency
9. Mining and Energy agency
10. Provincial Capital and Licensing Management
agency
11. University of Palangkaraya
12. UNORCID

22-24
September
2014

3. System Dynamics
Modelling Training
– Phase 2

1.
2.

Bappeda (Provincial Planning agency)
Provincial Secretary, Bureau Administrative
and Development
3. Provincial Secretary, Bureau Economy
4. Agriculture agency
5. Forestry agency
6. Plantation agency
7. Environmental agency
8. Agriculture agency
9. Mining and Energy agency
10. Provincial Capital and Licensing Management
agency
11. University of Palangkaraya
12. UNORCID

6–8
October
2014

4. Technical
consultation
with Provincial
Government of
Kalimantan Tengah

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

3–4
November
2014

7.
8.

Bappeda (Provincial Planning agency)
Forestry agency
Mining and Energy agency
Plantation agency
Agriculture agency
Provincial Secretary, Bureau Administrative
and Development
Public Works agency
Environmental agency

1.
2.

Dean of Faculty Agriculture
Lecturers

7–8
November
2014

5. Technical
consultation
with University
of Palangkaraya,
Kalimantan Tengah
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-

Jakarta Green Economy Model (JAK-GEM). As KT-GEM, also JAK-GEM
was created following the structure of I-GEM, but using historical data from the
town and province of Jakarta. JAK-GEM includes the same modules of KT-GEM,
except from Peat Land and lower detail on land use and agriculture production.
Unlike the two models previously described, JAK-GEM is mainly focused on
urban development priorities, such as infrastructure (roads) development, as well as
energy consumption and emissions from key sectors, such as transport. In order to
reflect this priority, an additional module on energy consumption in the transport
sector was included in JAK-GEM. This module simulates future developments of
the vehicle fleet in Jakarta, disaggregating the vehicle stock into eight categories of
public and private vehicles. Therefore, transport energy consumption and emissions
can be evaluated, including their impacts on the environment, the wellbeing of
citizens, and the sustainable growth of other key economic sectors. Inputs for JAKGEM on specific sectors and potential policy interventions have been inputted
through feedback from stakeholder consultations (see Table 5 below).

Table 5: Meetings held during JAK-GEM construction
Topic
Inception meeting
on low emission
development and Jakarta
Green Economy Model
(JAK GEM)

Participating Agencies
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Energy-saving street
Lighting

1.
2.

Energy efficiency for
buildings
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Day /
Date

Mining and Energy Agency
Economic Bureau – Provincial
Government of Jakarta
Transportation Agency
Housing and Government Buildings
Agency
MRT Jakarta
TransJakarta Busway
Environmental Management Agency

8 October
2014

Street Lighting Unit of the Mining and
Energy Agency
Environmental Management Agency

22
October
2014

Mining and Energy Agency
Settlement and Spatial Planning Agency
Environmental Management Agency
Building Supervision and Control
Agency

22 October
2014

Fuel subsidies reduction

1.
2.
3.

Mining and Energy Agency
Transportation Agency
Economic Bureau – Provincial
Government of Jakarta

Transportation

1.
2.
3.

Transportation Agency
MRT (Mass Rapid Transport) Jakarta
Environmental Management Agency

Discussion and data
collection on energy
efficiency for buildings

1.
2.

Official Supervision and Control of the
Buildings Agency
Housing and Local Government
Buildings Agency (Dinas Perumahan
dan Gedung PEMDA DKI Jakarta)

Discussion on policy
and data availability for
bus transportation

1.

Transjakarta Busway

Discussion on the
leading sector in
charge of JAK-GEM
development and use

1. Provincial Development Planning
Agency (Bappeda)

20
November
2014

Introducing JAK-GEM
and discussion on waste
management and data

1.

1st week of
December,
2014
15
December
2014

Plenary meeting and
discussion on the
proposed model of
JAK-GEM

Sanitation Agency of DKI Jakarta

All agencies involved in the previous meeting
and discussions

28 Oct.
2014
29 October
2014

27 and 29
October
2014
12
November
2014

Error! Reference source not found. provides an overview of the sectors and modules
included in I-GEM, KT-GEM, and JAK-GEM, as well as a selection of key indicators
included in each module. In the following sections, a general description is provided of
the key sectors included in the GEM models. Details on the specific structure of each
model are provided in Annex 2.
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Table 6: Sectors and key indicators included in I-GEM, KT-GEM and
JAK-GEM
Sector/
Module

Model

Green GDP

- Natural capital net change (fish, forest,
agriculture land, mineral reserves, CO2
storage).

I-GEM; KT-GEM; JAKGEM

GDP of the
poor

- Dependence of household’s cash income
on fish stocks, agriculture production
and other resources).
- Dependence of household’s non-cash
income on fish stocks, agriculture
production and other resources).

I-GEM; KT-GEM; JAKGEM

Green jobs

-

Sustainable agriculture employment
Solar energy employment
Reforestation employment
Fisheries employment
Hotel employment

I-GEM; KT-GEM; JAKGEM

-

Population stock
Births
Deaths
Migration
Capital
Working population
Total factor productivity
Sectoral GDP (e.g., agriculture, fishery,
forestry, mining, tourism).

Population

GDP

Government
accounts
Households
accounts

Land Use

Peat Land
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Key indicators

- Government revenue
- Government expenditure
- Government capital expenditure
-

Disposable income
Savings
Private investment
Agriculture land
Forest area
Settlement land
Fallow land
Total peat land
Peat land and fires emissions
Peat land change emissions

KT-GEM; JAK-GEM

I-GEM; KT-GEM; JAKGEM

I-GEM; KT-GEM; JAKGEM
I-GEM; KT-GEM; JAKGEM

KT-GEM; JAK-GEM

KT-GEM

Sector/
Module

Key indicators

Model

Agriculture

-

Conventional agriculture land
Sustainable agriculture land
Agriculture degraded land
Crops and livestock GDP
Total agriculture employment

I-GEM; KT-GEM; JAKGEM

Fishery

-

Fish stock
Total fish landings
Total boats and vessels
Fishery GDP
Total fisheries employment

I-GEM; KT-GEM; JAKGEM

Forest

-

Protected forest
Conservation forest
Production forest
Forestry GDP
Forestry employment
Economic value of carbon sequestration
Annual CO2 emissions from forests
Cumulative annual emissions 2015-2030

I-GEM; KT-GEM; JAKGEM

Mining

Energy

-

Undiscovered mineral reserves
Discovered mineral reserves
Mineral cumulative production
Mineral production rate
Mining GDP
Annual land use for mineral production
Water contamination from mineral toxic
waste
- Mineral production cost per unit

I-GEM; KT-GEM

-

I-GEM; KT-GEM; JAKGEM

Thermal capacity
Solar capacity
Hydro capacity
Thermal electricity production
Solar electricity production
Hydro electricity production
Total electricity demand
Electricity dependency ratio
Total energy bill
Total energy employment
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Sector/
Module

Key indicators
-

Tourism
-

Roads (infrastructure)

Transport
(energy)

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
-

Hotel rooms under construction
Hotel rooms
Yearly incoming tourists
Total energy consumption in tourism
sector per year
Total food required in tourism sector per
year
Total water consumption in tourism
sector per year
Total waste generated in tourism sector
per year
Tourism GDP
Total hotel employment

Private vehicle stock
Roads under construction
Functioning roads
Road capacity
Road congestion cost
Total transport employment
Total transport income
Vehicle stock by type of vehicle:
Private cars, cargos and buses
Motorcycles
Three-wheel vehicles
Transjakarta buses
Large public buses
Medium public buses
Small public buses
Other public transport vehicles
Vehicle travel volume by type of vehicle
Vehicle energy consumption by type of
vehicle
- Total transport CO2 emissions

Model

KT-GEM; JAK-GEM

KT-GEM; JAK-GEM

JAK-GEM

1.1.1. Key modules of I-GEM, KT-GEM and JAK-GEM
In this section, a general overview is provided of the main modules included in the
GEM models. For some sectors, a causal loop diagram (CLD) is used to facilitate
the understanding of the dynamic interplay between key variables (Probst and Bassi,
2014). A CLD is a map of the system analyzed, or, better, an integrated map (because
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it represents different system dimensions) of the causal relationships (especially circular
relations or feedbacks) between the key elements – the main indicators – that constitute
a given system (Senge, 2006; Bassi et al, 2009). Causal loop diagrams include variables
and arrows (called causal links), with the latter linking the variables together with a sign
(either + or –) on each link, indicating a positive or negative causal relation (see Error!
Reference source not found. 4):
- A causal link from variable A to variable B is positive if a change in A produces a
change in B in the same direction.
- A causal link from variable A to variable B is negative if a change in A produces a
change in B in the opposite direction.

Variable A

Variable B

Sign

é

é

ê

ê

é

ê

ê

é

+
+
-

Figure 4: Causal relations and polarity in a CLD

Circular causal relations between variables form causal, or feedback, loops. “Feedback is
a process whereby an initial cause ripples through a chain of causation ultimately to re-affect itself”
(Roberts et al., 1983). Feedback loops are “balancing” when changes in a variable cause
other changes within the system eventually counterbalancing the initial change. Such
loops tend towards a goal or equilibrium, balancing the forces in the system (Forrester,
1961). On the other hand, a feedback loop is “reinforcing” when an intervention in
the system triggers other changes that amplify the effect of that intervention, thus
reinforcing it (Forrester, 1961).
Population
The Population module estimates total population, which represents a key driver of resource
consumption and economic growth across key sectors. While in I-GEM population is
calculated exogenously by assuming the continuation of historical population growth
trends, in KT-GEM and JAK-GEM it is embedded in the model structure. In particular,
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the demographic module of KT-GEM and JAK-GEM emphasize migratory flows. In
fact, as it was observed that migration is primarily driven by employment opportunities,
a feedback loop was added linking employment to population, as well as to the economy
(i.e. through labor productivity).
GDP
The GDP and Green GDP sectors estimate the economic value of production. GDP
for the industry and services sectors (secondary and tertiary) is estimated using capital
and labor (two stocks, accumulating respectively (1) investment and depreciation, and
(2) people entering the workforce and retiring -presented as a share of population,
also a stock-) and productivity. The latter is estimated using (a) technology (also a
stock accumulating the rate of technological change), and (b) the effect of energy
expenditure (given that growing energy costs impact negatively on productivity and
ultimately on value added). Also, health and education expenditure are key drivers of
labor productivity. In particular, the effect of energy expenditure is estimated as the
energy bill over GDP. This means that when the ratio increases (a higher cost is paid for
the same output) productivity will decline, and vice versa. GDP for the primary sector
(crops, fishery and forestry) is estimated using physical production (e.g. measured in
tons) multiplied by value added per unit produced (a value estimated based on historical
data). Specifically, the production of natural resources (e.g. fish and timber) directly
affects sectoral GDP; the state of stocks influences productivity (e.g. in the case of
ecological scarcity, likelihood of extreme weather events); and the economic valuation
of natural resources stocks and flows allows for the estimation of Green GDP.
Government
The Government sector estimates government revenues and expenditures. The former
is estimated by multiplying GDP by an exogenous tax rate. The latter is calculated
by considering a desired deficit rate (which would increase the budget beyond public
revenues), and the share of government consumption. All else is assumed to be
investment. There are no stocks in the Government sector.
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Households
The Household sector estimates disposable income, private consumption and investments. The former is estimated as GDP minus tax revenues. Consumption is calculated
multiplying disposable income by the propensity to save (a function of per capita
income). And investment is estimated based on savings (e.g. the higher the savings the
higher the investment).
There are no stocks in the Households sector.
The economic sectors of the models are interconnected with each other, as presented
in the CLD below. There are positive feedback loops linking GDP with investment and
(1) capital accumulation and (2) employment creation. This is true for both private and
public investment.

Figure 5: Causal Loop Diagram representing the macroeconomic sectors
(GDP, government and households).

Agriculture
The Agriculture sector estimates agriculture production and value added, as well as
employment (conventional and green jobs). Land use is the primary driver for all the
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indicators in this sector. The causal relations between the land stocks (forest land,
conventional agriculture land, sustainable agriculture land, and degraded land) form
three balancing loops that maintain the system in equilibrium (see Figure 6). Another
balancing loop characterizes the relation between agriculture land gap and agriculture
land expansion (an increase in agriculture land reduces the gap, eventually reducing
the need for more agriculture land). Finally, a reinforcing loop is highlighted between
agricultural productivity, agriculture land gap and agriculture land (i.e. an increase in
productivity would reduce the need for agriculture land, thereby reducing the stock of
agriculture land, and eventually requiring further increase in productivity to satisfy food
demand).

Figure 6: Causal Loop Diagram representing the agriculture sector.
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Fishery
The Fishery sector estimates fish landings by projecting the fish stock and vessel/boat
capacity. These two, natural and manufactured capacity, are represented as stocks as
they accumulate respectively (i) fish birth, death and harvest, and (ii) purchase and
discard of boats and vessels (disaggregated into small boats, old and new vessels).
Three main feedback loops are represented in Error! Reference source not found.,
namely a reinforcing loop generated between fish stock and annual fish births, and
counterbalanced by a negative loop linking fish stock and fish deaths; and a balancing
loop between fish stock and fish harvest.
Fish landings are estimated taking into account the combined effect of boat/vessel
capacity and an indicative “catch rate” per unit, driven by the fish stock. Fish landings
are also influenced by the demand for fish (based on a per capita estimation and directly
influenced by population growth). This means that if the stock of fish increases (due
to policy interventions), the total amount of landings may not change. While GDP
may not increase, Green GDP would, and the value of natural capital in this case
would be higher. Further, fishing capacity and fuel price are the main drivers of energy

Figure 7: Causal Loop Diagram representing the fishery sector.
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consumption by boats and vessels, in turn determining annual emissions from fisheries.
Finally, fish harvest and fishing capacity determine total employment from fisheries.
Forest
The Forest sector extends the structure of the Land Use sector to include the following
three stocks (a) protected forest, (b) conservation forest and (c) production (planted)
forest. Production forest (comprising production, limited production and converted
production forest) is used to estimate (legal) timber production and forestry value
added and having the three stocks of forestland allows the estimation of (1) annual
emissions (based on land use change) and (2) carbon stored (based on the stock of land).
Emission multipliers are used to estimate carbon sequestration and annual emissions
from primary and secondary forest (also accounting for the annual carbon sequestered
due to reforestation).
The reforestation policy entails the replanting of primary and secondary forests that
were converted to agricultural and settlement uses. In addition to the reforestation
policy, a forest plantation policy option is introduced. By activating this policy, additional
investments are made in forest plantation for production purposes. More specifically,
the additional forests planted would correspond to primary and secondary forestland
that is converted to uses others than agriculture and settlement.
The CLD presented in Error! Reference source not found. shows how the forest
sector is dominated by balancing loops. In particular, two balancing loops characterize
the relation between forest stock (primary and secondary) and forest conversion to
other uses.
Mining
The Mining sector estimates the production rate of minerals and fossil fuels. This is
based on three stocks: undiscovered resources, discovered reserves (or those that can
be produced economically) and cumulative production. Mining production is therefore
based on the availability of discovered reserves and by an exogenously determined
“fraction recoverable” (based on historical data). Production is then used to estimate
value added (or sectoral GDP) and employment. A key characteristic of I-GEM is
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also the estimation of the land used for mining activities. This is estimated on an
annual basis and cumulatively, and affects land use as deforestation. The combination
of deforestation for mining purposes and mining toxic waste production negatively
affects water quality (due to groundwater pollution) and availability (due to disrupted
hydrological cycles as result of deforestation), eventually raising the water bill for the
local population, as well as annual mining production costs.
The CLD presented in Error! Reference source not found. shows the causal
relationships described above. In particular, two balancing feedback loops characterize
the relationship between the three main stocks. These loops show how the total amount
of resources does not change over time, but their allocation across stocks does.

Figure 9: Causal Loop Diagram representing the mining sector.

Energy
The Energy sector estimates total energy demand, with emphasis on electricity, energy
supply (along with the cost of energy consumption) and the employment created. The
CLD represented in Error! Reference source not found. highlights four feedback
loops that characterize the relationships between key indicators of the energy sector. As
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in the case of mining, two balancing feedback loops dominate the relation between oil
discovery, oil reserves, and electricity production from oil, showing how oil reserves flow
from discovery to power generation. Furthermore, investments in oil discovery lead to
higher oil production costs and energy prices, eventually reducing energy demand and
production, and decreasing oil discovery efforts (balancing loop). On the contrary,
investments in solar energy would reduce oil production costs and energy prices, thereby
encouraging demand and, eventually, solar energy production (reinforcing loop). In
KT-GEM, particular importance was given also to hydro capacity and hydroelectricity
production, including both micro hydro and larger projects. Further, an explicit link
was added between the energy bill (i.e. the cost of energy consumption) and economic
productivity.

Figure 10: Causal Loop Diagram representing the energy sector.

Green GDP
Green GDP uses the GDP estimation and adds to it the economic value of the annual
change in the stock of natural resources, precisely fish, forestland, CO2 stored and
minerals. The latter is estimated by (1) projecting the production and consumption
of natural resources as well as the respective stock and by (2) multiplying this physical
value (e.g. ha of forest or tons of CO2) by their economic value. This economic value
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is estimated to be in the range of 50% to 70% of the market value (e.g. we subtract
production costs to obtain the actual -but still approximate value- of natural resources).
GDP of the Poor

Text Box 10 Natural capital and Green GDP
This appendix collects together and presents trends in the five principal natural
resources stocks incorporated in the model: soil quality, forest land, fish, fossil
fuels, and water. The green economy scenarios are characterized by investments
that improve stocks of natural capital, reversing current declining trends.
Recent research and analysis has investigated the possibility of valuing natural
resource stocks, viewed also as economic assets, or natural capital. The World
Bank, in its Where is the Wealth of Nations publication (World Bank, 2006), has
estimated the value of a range of natural resource assets at national level, alongside other components of national wealth, such as physical capital and human
capital. This involves estimating the value of a resource as the present value of
current and future economic rents from resource extraction or use. Practically
this is done by estimating a rent per unit of resource. Under certain assumptions,
this may approximated as a market value less relevant costs for resources that can
be depleted. These unit rents are then applied to the total physical stock.
Decreases or increases in the value of these assets from year to year can be viewed,
respectively, as either a depreciation or appreciation in the asset value. Such changes
in asset values can arise due to either physical depletion (or accumulation) or a
decrease (or increase) in the unit rent. The value of this depreciation or appreciation can be interpreted as an adjustment to aggregate savings, and thus compared
to GDP. A relatively simple approach is thus to estimate the change using the unit
rent and the current change in physical stocks.
Any assessment of the appreciation or depreciation of natural capital in monetary
terms is based on the changes in physical stocks and flows (with which the unit
rent is multiplied). For this reason, it is helpful to see how the green economy
scenario leads to a restoration of natural assets. While it remains challenging to
assess the economic value in national accounting terms, many of the economic
benefits are visible in the results of the model in terms of value-added, employment and other indicators.
The GDP of the Poor sectors estimate household income for different village types.
The calculations are based on survey data, and the shares of income originating from
different natural resources as exogenous. On the other hand, several natural resource
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stocks are used, that are calculated in the model. These are fish stocks, forestland,
discovered mineral resources, and finally per capita crops value added (estimated using
agricultural land, also a stock). As these natural resources (or their use) changes in the
model, the income of the various household groups will change, depending on how
reliant they are on each type of natural resource for their cash or non-cash income.
As presented in Error! Reference source not found.1, the difference between cash and
non-cash income is highlighted, and the performance by activity is directly influenced
by the availability and quality of the type of natural capital this activity relies on (e.g.
rattan harvesting depends on the extent to which forest is available).

Green Jobs
Green jobs are estimated in two ways in GEM. Firstly, work carried out by the ILO is
taken into account to estimate current green jobs across sectors. As an example, 9.2%
of the jobs were estimated to be green in 2010, declining from 11.6% in 2008. Secondly,
potential green job creation is estimated based on policy or investment scenario. With
this approach it is possible to estimate current and future green jobs, comparing scenarios
also based on the potential to create employment (on top of considering economic
growth, inclusiveness, natural resource use and CO2 emissions, among others).
Roads
The Roads sector estimates the vehicle stock and the required road network. There
stocks are included in the model: vehicle stock (accumulating purchase and discard),
roads under construction and functioning roads (accumulating construction, completion
of road work and discard of roads).
The vehicle stock is primarily driven by population, through purchase. The desired per
capita vehicle ownership is estimated using GDP (a proxy for income and affordability
of motor vehicles). The road network is calculated using a comparison between the
vehicle stock and road capacity. When the vehicle stock increases to match capacity
(and traffic becomes more frequent), new roads will be built. It is assumed that it takes 1
year to extend the road by 1 km, and that paved roads last for a total of 10 year without
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Figure 11: Causal tree diagram representing the approach taken to estimate household income for riverside villages.
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major maintenance. The cost of road construction is also estimated, with a method
analogous to the one of power capacity: the inflow of road construction is multiplied
by an average cost per km of road.
Tourism
The Tourism sector estimates sectoral GDP, by projecting hotel capacity and the
number of incoming tourists. Two stocks are present in this sector: hotel rooms under
construction and available (functional) hotel rooms. These stocks are accumulating
construction and discard, with the former being driven by the number of incoming
tourists and bed occupancy. Employment is estimated using the total number of hotel
rooms to be serviced daily and the value added of the sector is estimated taking into
account the number of tourist (also driven by the number of hotel rooms) and the
average value added per tourist (based on data).
Land Use
The Land Use sector estimates land by its use, disaggregating between agriculture,
settlement, forest and fallow (unused) land. All these types of land are represented as
stocks, as they accumulate change over time, and the total amount of land for Kalteng
remains unchanged over time (i.e. land allocation changes among stocks, but the total
amount is the same). Flows are estimated as follows:
1. Agriculture: from forest and fallow land; to fallow and settlement land.
2. Settlement: from agriculture and fallow (no outflow).
3. Forest: from fallow land; to agriculture and fallow land (forest degradation).
4. Fallow: from agriculture and forest; to agriculture, forest and settlement land.
These flows are primarily modified by population in the form of required land for
settlement and desired land for food production (also affected by the average yield of
agricultural land). The Forest and Agriculture sectors utilize land use as input to allocate
it across more detailed stocks, such as conventional and sustainable agriculture land.
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Peat Land
The Peat Land sector estimates peat land and emissions from peat land and peat fires.
Peat land is disaggregated as follows: agriculture, production forest, secondary forest,
other peat (fallow) land. The estimation of peat land is based on the Land Use stocks,
with an exogenous share of peat land. Emissions are estimated for peat land use change
and for fires. The latter is estimated using data on the share of peat land affected by
fires and a random factor that replicates the historical frequency and strength of fires.
Emissions multipliers are used for each type of peat land.
Please refer to Annexure 7 for a list of the data sources for Jakarta and Central
Kalimantan.
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The use of SD allows to generate projections that do not extensively rely on historical
data, or not as much as optimization and econometric studies would require. On the
other hand, as a result of the use of causal relations, validation has to be carried out
by implementing both behavioral and structural validation tests. The following sections
present the results of selected key indicators of I-GEM, KT-GEM, and JAK-GEM
for the baseline scenario (business as usual, or BAU) and for a sample Green Economy
(GE) scenario.
The projections start from 2000 and end in 2030, and to support the evaluation of the
performance of the model most of the graphs presented below include both historical
data (red line) and the simulation of the model (blue line).
Scenario definition
The simulation of GEM applications is set up to start in the year 2000 and end in 2030,
allowing for historical behavioral validation over a period of approximately 10 years
(for most variables, depending on data availability) and to assess the impacts of policy
interventions throughout the lifecycle of investments.
Two main scenarios are simulated and analyzed in this report, as presented below.
- A Business as Usual (BAU) case that assumes the continuation of historical
and present trends. This includes all policies and interventions currently active and
enforced, but excludes policies planned but not yet implemented.
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- A Green Economy (GE) scenario that simulates, among others, additional
interventions that promote sustainable agriculture, reduce deforestation, improve
the management of fish stocks, reduce energy demand and encourage renewable
energy development, cut emissions across key sectors including transport.
These interventions can be tested and analyzed in isolation (i.e. one by one) or
simultaneously, to assess their short, medium and long term impacts across social,
economic and environmental indicators.
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Transport

Energy

Fishery

Forestry

Agriculture

Sector

Continuation
of historical
and present
trends,
assuming
that no
additional
policies
would be
implemented

BAU
KT-GEM
- Promotion of sustainable
agriculture (735,000 ha by 2015)
- Reforestation (in the same
amount as deforestation of
primary and secondary forest) to
curb the reduction of forestland.
- Reduction of vessels and boats
- Fish stock management
interventions to support
maintenance and replenishment
of the stock
- Improvement of energy
efficiency (for electricity) in the
range of 30% by 2030
- Expansion of the use of
renewable energy (with a target
of 50 MW of capacity by 2020).

I-GEM

- Promotion of sustainable
agriculture (15,000 km2 by 2020).

- Reforestation (in the same
amount as deforestation of
primary and secondary forest) to
curb the reduction of forestland.
- Reduction of vessels and boats
- Fish stock management
interventions to support
maintenance and replenishment
of the stock

- Improvement of energy
efficiency (for electricity)
- Expansion of the use of
renewable energy

GE
JAK-GEM

Three emission reduction scenarios:
1. GE Fuel Efficiency: 10% increase in fuel
efficiency of private vehicles by 2030.
2. GE Fuel Efficiency + Bus: Expansion of
bus lanes in order to achieve a 15% increase
in annual travel volume of all public buses
by 2030, including large, medium and small
buses, as well as Transjakarta and other public
transport vehicles.
3. GE Fuel Efficiency + Bus + MRT:
Development of Mass Rapid Transport (MRT)
leading to a 60% increase in travel volume of
other public transport vehicles by 2030.

- Energy efficiency improvement in buildings in the
range of 30% by 2030.

Table 7: Comparison of scenarios for the selected sectors in I-GEM, KT-GEM and JAK-GEM

CHAPTER 5
Results of Simulation Analysis

5.1

Indonesia Green Economy Model (I-GEM)

5.1.1

Business as Usual

The BAU scenario of I-GEM as baseline scenario shows increasing GDP up to 2030,
with a growth rate declining from just above 6% in 2012 to 4.5% in 2030 (Figure 10).
This is due to decreasing marginal returns (assumed in the Cobb-Douglas production
function) and also to the underlying assumption that no new interventions will be
implemented relative today. In other words, the economy will continue to develop, but
the only endogenous changes are related to natural capital availability, which impacts
productivity and economic growth. No other intervention beyond business as usual are
assumed (e.g. fiscal or monetary policy), as indicated by the consistent trend shown in
government revenues and investments (Error! Reference source not found.).
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Figure 12: Simulation results, GDP and GDP growth rate.

Figure 13: Simulation results, public revenues and grants and
government capital (development) expenditure.
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Sectoral performance, for agriculture, fisheries, forestry and mining are presented in
Figure 12Error! Reference source not found.. Despite the projected growth of these
sectors (singled out because of relevance when considering natural capital), it can be
noted that their share of national GDP is projected to decline over time. This is because
their growth rate is lower than the one projected for industry and services.
The results of the fishery sector (share of GDP) show data inconsistencies, which
are reflected in the current version of the model. By highlighting inconsistencies and
data gaps (through the use of causal relations), these can be discussed and addressed
explicitly by the team, through group model building and multi-stakeholder engagement.
Employment is one of the key indicators included in the GEM applications. Figure
13Error! Reference source not found. shows the results for the fisheries and agriculture
sectors, where employment creation is based on physical production (fisheries) and
land used (agriculture) respectively. Investments and production capacity are key drivers
determining employment creation and production levels.
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Figure 14: Simulation results, sectoral value added and its share of national GDP.

Figure 15: Simulation results, employment in the fisheries and agriculture sectors.
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5.1.2 Green Economy scenario
The GE scenario simulates interventions in all sectors, emphasizing –in the current
demo version of the model- the agriculture, fishery and forestry sectors. Interventions
include (1) the promotion of sustainable agriculture (15,000 km2 by 2020), (2) the
reduction of vessels and boats as well as fish stock management interventions to
support maintenance and replenishment of the stock, as well as (3) reforestation (in the
same amount as deforestation of primary and secondary forest) to curb the reduction
of forestland.
Figure 14 presents the growth rate of GDP and Green GDP for the GE scenario, and
its comparison with data. It can be noted that for past years GDP has been constantly
higher than Green GDP, implying that economic growth has been at least partly
fueled by the use and depletion of natural resources. This is also presented in Error!
Reference source not found. (left), where the annual use of natural resources (those
included in the model) is shown to have been increasing over time, reducing natural
capital. Concerning future trends, the GE scenario shows a reduction in the depletion
of natural capital, which leads the growth rate of Green GDP to be higher than the one
of GDP. This indicates that the GE scenario will be more resilient and sustainable with
a higher decoupling of economic growth and natural resource use.
Households also tend to gain in GE scenario. Error! Reference source not found.
also shows that riverside villages will see an improvement in income, thanks to the
improved state of natural capital, which is the most important sources of their income
(especially concerning forest and fish stock).

Figure 16: Simulation results, growth rate of GDP and Green GDP in the GE scenario.
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Figure 17: Simulation results, annual natural capital net change,
and household income for riverside villages.

The overall improvement in natural capital is partly shown in Error! Reference source
not found., where secondary forest in the GE scenario is projected to remain higher
and almost eliminate the trend of decline visible in the BAU scenario. As a result of a
reduction in deforestation the annual amount of CO2 emitted by forests is projected
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to decline. Since the drop in deforestation is assumed to be immediate (a scenario
assumption), emissions follow the same trend (i.e. there is a reduction in emission
sources rather than an increase in sinks, which is a slower process).

Figure 18: Simulation results, secondary forestland and annual CO2 emissions from forests.

5.1.3 Policy Implications
Under the simulation for a green economy scenario, I-GEM makes it possible for
policy-makers to see that GDP has been consistently higher over the past years for
Indonesia than Green GDP, signifying that natural resources are being depleted and
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growth that is reflected by GDP is hiding degradation of Indonesia’s natural capital.
Moreover, under a green economy scenario it is evident that this degradation of natural
capital reduces and this leads to higher growth rates for Green GDP as compared to
GDP, and to higher GDP as well. For a policy-maker this makes it possible to justify
investments in activities and policies that embody the principles of a green economy
because they would lead to longer-term growth for Indonesia since they would separate
development from natural capital degradation and ensure that these resources are
protected and maintained in the future.
Moreover, cascading impacts are visible for policy-makers in the form of improvements
in households that derive their incomes from fisheries and other natural resources. This
ability to see a direct correlation can lead to more effective poverty alleviation policies
for these areas and reduce the need for migration to cities where informal settlements
could increase as well as further requirements in urban areas to create employment,
which tends to be challenging.
Finally, a green economy scenario consists of a reduction in deforestation that leads
to a reduction in emissions. These reductions in emissions could be significant taking
into account the extent and rate of forest and habitat loss in Indonesia. Such a decrease
could lend towards the goals of the RAN-GRK and contribute to the national target
of reducing emissions. Additionally, even if these emissions reductions are not very
significant in terms of meeting the national target, such a simulation shows how other
sectors can also benefit from cascading impacts under a green economy scenario of
I-GEM. Therefore, these simulations have considerable practical implications for
policy-makers.

5.2

Kalteng Green Economy Model (KT-GEM)

5.2.1 Business as Usual
KT-GEM is built on the same framework of the Indonesia model but includes more
sectors and detail (e.g. on GDP of the Poor). Population and GDP are key drivers of KTGEM, as they affect most of the other variables and sectors of the model. Population
dynamics are endogenously simulated, and strongly influenced by migration flows. In
turn, migration is mainly driven by employment opportunities. In the BAU scenario,
population is projected to increase reaching 3.19 million people in 2030 (Figure 17). In
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particular, GDP is also projected to grow, primarily due to the further development of
industry and services, including the tourism sector. As shown in Figure 18Figure 18 and
Figure 19, real GDP is expected to grow by about 130% between 2015 and 2030, going
from Rp 25,617 billion to Rp 58,522 billion.

Figure 19: Simulation results, total population.
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Figure 20: Simulation results, real GDP (also by industry and services,
and agriculture) and its growth rate.
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Figure 21: Simulation results, tourist arrivals and sectoral GDP.

GDP growth is driven primarily by (i) investment, (ii) employment, (iii) productivity and
(iv) the availability of natural resources. Figure 20 presents government revenues and
expenditure, as well as total investment (gross capital formation, public and private). Data
inconsistencies were found across indicators, as shown by the results of government
expenditure and capital formation. From an initial review of the data, it seems evident
that public revenue data underestimate the actual receipts of the government, and this
has implication on expenditure (also underestimated in the data).
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Figure 22: Simulation results, government revenue and expenditure, and total capital formation
(public and private).

The following graphs present projections for the use of natural capital, and resulting
value added creation. First, land use is presented for agriculture and settlement land
(Figure 21). It can be noted that a growing population is projected to lead to an increase
in both types of land, impacting the trends of forest and fallow land as well. Crops and
livestock value added, a direct result of agriculture land, is presented with fishery GDP
in Figure 22. It can be noted that while increasing, value added from these sectors is
not projected to grow as fast as industry (e.g. mining) and services (e.g. tourism). In
particular, while mining and tourism GDP are expected to grow by 97% and 178%,
between 2015 and 2030, respectively, agriculture and fishery GDP would increase by
63.4% and 73% over the same period, respectively. Mining production (presented in
physical and monetary terms), which in the model includes the endogenous simulation
of undiscovered resources and discovered reserves as well as resulting land clearing
from production and possible impacts on water pollution, is presented in Figure 23.
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Figure 23: Simulation results, agriculture and settlement land.

Figure 24: Simulation results, GDP from crops and livestock as well as fisheries.
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Figure 25: Simulation results, mining production and GDP.

From a policy-maker’s perspective, the BAU route shows that the share of national
GDP for natural capital dependent sectors such as agriculture, fisheries, forestry and
mining will decline over time when compared to industries and services, as these sectors
grow more slowly. Moreover, it is clear that investments and production capacity when
it comes to fisheries and agriculture are linked with employment generation in these
sectors. Therefore, a policy-maker can visibly see that; a) natural capital based sectors
are unable to compete with mainstream sectors such as industries and services under
existing legislative scenarios, b) investments are required in natural capital sectors to
explore the employment and revenue generation opportunities that can be provided,
c) production capacity of agricultural land is linked with employment, which means
that organic and sustainable agriculture should be prioritized in rural areas to ensure
that long-term productivity of land and soil quality are maintained, d) incomes of
households that are dependent on natural capital will be adversely affected, as it is
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apparent that these sectors are suffering in competition with mainstream sectors and
e) any policy interventions targeted at improving these sectors should not be broadly
applied due to the negative impacts that mining can have.
Infrastructure is also key to enabling inclusive economic growth and social development.
Electricity demand and supply as well as the road network are included in the current
version of KT-GEM. Population and GDP, electricity prices and energy efficiency drive
electricity demand. Supply instead is driven by investments (also affected by electricity
demand), which allow the construction of power generation capacity (measured in
MW). Both demand and supply are projected to grow in the BAU scenario, with thermal
generation dominating power generation, leading to an increasing energy bill going
forward (Figure 24). In particular, thermal capacity would increase significantly between
2015 and 2030, going from 0.12 to 0.48 GW, while no investments would be made in
renewables and hydro capacity expansion. As a result, thermal power generation would
increase by 238% over the same period, going from 656.2 GWh in 2015 to 2,217 GWh.
On the other hand, total electricity demand would increase by 211% between 2015 and
2030, going from 764.5 GWh to 2,376 GWh.
Roads are also affected by population growth and GDP (or income). KT-GEM projects
an increase in the vehicle stock, leading to increased congestion (e.g. especially in
Palangka Raya) and the subsequent expansion of the road network (either in length or
capacity) (Figure 25). While these trends will have several impacts (e.g. increased road
maintenance costs, higher energy consumption and emissions, as well as potentially a
higher number of accidents), these are not currently included in the model, but may be
added later based on data availability.
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Figure 26: Simulation results, electricity demand and total energy bill (excluding coal).

Figure 27: Simulation results, road network and vehicle stock.
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5.1.4 Policy Implications
Based on the BAU scenarios it is clearly evident that energy demand will consistently
increase and that policymakers in Kalteng will have to ensure that they are able to
meet this demand. From a planning perspective, such a visible projection can allow
policymakers to make legislative changes to ensure that there is sufficient and affordable
supply. Moreover, it enables policymakers to have the time to put into place appropriate
incentives for alternative energy sources such as renewable energy. The latter can help
reduce expenditure of households on energy in the long-term and free that income for
use in health, education, etc.
Road networks and vehicle stocks are also expected to increase, which can have
implications for environmental resources in Kalteng. Palm oil transportation, for
instance, can play a major role in dissecting forests and habitats of orangutans. Freight
transport models seek to determine the shortest routes to move crude palm oil from
factories to ports (Mahmudah et. al, 2010), which can have detrimental consequences for
forests if road networks to enable this transport are not taken into consideration within
the context of impacts on nature. I-GEM can help planners in Kalteng comprehensively
assess such effects on different but interconnected sectors and ensure that investments
and development in one sector (like transport) does not irreparably damage the natural
capital of the region.

5.2.2 Green Economy scenario
The GE scenario simulates interventions in all sectors, emphasizing –in the current
version of the model- the agriculture, fishery, forestry and energy sectors. Interventions
include (1) the promotion of sustainable agriculture (735,000 ha by 2015), (2) the
reduction of vessels and boats as well as fish stock management interventions to
support maintenance and replenishment of the stock, (3) reforestation (in the same
amount as deforestation of primary and secondary forest) to curb the reduction of
forestland, and (4) the improvement of energy efficiency (for electricity) in the range
of 30% by 2030 and the expansion of the use of renewable energy (with a target of 50
MW of capacity by 2020).
Error! Reference source not found. presents GDP and Green GDP for the GE
and BAU scenarios, and its comparison with data. It can be noted that for past years
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(and especially in recent years) GDP has been higher than Green GDP, implying that
economic growth has been at least partly fueled by the use and depletion of natural
resources. The growth rate of GDP and Green GDP confirm this, and also show that
while both GDP estimations are projected to gain when GE interventions are simulated,
Green GDP will gain more. In particular, under the GE scenario GDP is expected to
be 12.2% higher than BAU in 2030, while green GDP would be 12.8% higher than
BAU in the same year. The reason for this is presented in Figure 28, where the annual
use of natural resources (those included in the model) is shown to have been increasing
over time, reducing natural capital. Concerning future trends, the GE scenario shows
a reduction in the depletion of natural capital, which leads the growth rate of Green
GDP to be higher than the one of GDP. This indicates that the GE scenario will be
more resilient and sustainable with a higher decoupling of economic growth and natural
resource use. Further, Figure 26, which compares the growth rate of GDP and Green
GDP shows that the future gain in Green GDP is more immediate (as natural resources
are preserved) and is going to be felt in the longer term as well.

Figure 28: Simulation results, GDP and Green GDP.
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Figure 29: Simulation results, growth rate of GDP and Green GDP.
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Figure 30: Simulation results, natural capital annual net change, and its share of GDP.

Households also tend to gain in GE scenario. Error! Reference source not found.
shows the GDP of the Poor for households living in four different villages (characterized
by different economic activities, or means of subsistence). It can be noted that in
the GE scenario all households are projected to gain, often curbing negative trends
and stabilizing income. This is due to the improved state of natural capital. In fact,
households that obtain their income form resources impacted by the GE scenario (such
as for forest and rattan villages) see a stronger gain in the GE scenario relative to
the baseline case. More specifically, household income under the GE scenario in 2030
would be 2.5% higher in villages located close to a river, as compared to BAU. Similarly,
household income would be 1.9% higher in forest villages, 2.2% higher in villages reliant
on rattan production, and 1.1% in villages reliant on coal production in the same year.
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Figure 31: Simulation results, GDP of the poor: riverside, forest, rattan
(mixed agriculture) and mining villages.

The implementation of green economy interventions leads to positive results on
natural capital, but at the same time it has other outcomes. For instance, it has costs (to
implement policies) and benefits (such as employment creation). Figure 30 shows the
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potential creation of green jobs in the agriculture sector, some of which will be additional. Interestingly,
it is projected that per capita value added in the agriculture sector will increase, also due to the increase
in land productivity and the potential market price premium for sustainable products. In particular,
agriculture GDP per capita is projected to be 7.3% higher than BAU under the GE scenario in 2030,
reaching Rs 2.9 million (compared to Rs 2.7 million under BAU). Further, one of the indirect impacts
of the same intervention (sustainable agriculture) is that higher production can be achieved while also
lowering the required cultivated land, which makes so that deforestation can decline. In particular, total
cultivated land under the GE scenario is projected to be 4.5% lower than BAU in 2030.
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Figure 32: Simulation results, employment in the agriculture sector (green and conventional jobs),
cultivated land and sectoral value added per capita.

GE interventions impact CO2 emissions, both sources and sinks. In fact, while energy
efficiency and renewable energy lower emissions from fossil fuels, reforestation and
sustainable agriculture lower emissions from land use change (and increase the stock
of carbon sequestered in biomass). Figure 31 presents the results for the annual
CO2 emissions from land use (specifically forests) on the left, and peat land and fires
emissions on the right. The latter is not impacted by GE interventions, hence the
results of the two simulations are equal.
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Figure 33: Simulation results, annual emissions from peat land and forest
and from land use change (forest).

As mentioned above, electricity demand and supply, as part of the energy sector, are
included in KT-GEM. Figure 32 presents the results for electricity demand and the
electricity bill (consumption times price). Electricity demand is expected to be 12%
lower than BAU in 2030, reaching 2,089 GWh compared to 2,376 GWh. The reduction
in electricity bill would be even more significant, being 32% lower under GE in 2030, as
compared to BAU. This is due to the fact that electricity demand only declines relative
to the BAU case due to the energy efficiency improvements, while electricity bill also
declines due to the expansion of the use of renewable energy. Also in this case there
are investments to consider (e.g. those for solar power generation capacity), as well
as avoided costs (e.g. for the avoided expansion of thermal capacity and the reduced
consumption of diesel and coal). Additional benefits include employment creation, and
income, as well the reduction of CO2 emissions from fossil fuels.

Figure 34: Simulation results, electricity demand and electricity bill.
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Text Box 11 Alternative scenarios for KT-GEM, avoiding deforestation
As a final set of results presented for KT-GEM, if we were to stop deforestation
(primarily from agriculture and mining) and only allow for forest regeneration
from fallow land, the results for environmental variables would change considerably. Figure 33 shows that forest cover will slightly increase over time (rather
than decline), leading to an increase in natural capital and a marked reduction in
emissions. The increase in forest cover is also projected to support households,
especially those relying on forests (e.g. rattan villages).
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Figure 40: Simulation results, alternative scenario (no deforestation), forest cover, natural capital net
change, cumulative emissions from forests and household income rattan village.

5.2.3 Policy Implications
The green economy scenario for Kalteng clearly shows beneficial impacts for GDP, jobs
creation, household incomes, agriculture, energy and CO2 emissions. A recognition of
the critical role that green economy interventions can play in encouraging the economy
of Kalteng is important for future policy decisions to improve competitiveness and
encourage growth. Initiatives like the Mega Rice Project which viewed peatlands in
Kalimantan only as areas for cultivation and consequently resulted in immense
environmental destruction (Boehmn and Siegert, 2001) can be avoided. KT-GEM
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shows that it is possible for per capita value of the agriculture sector to increase
due to the increases in land productivity and the potential market price premium for
sustainable products. Further, one of the indirect impacts of the same intervention
(sustainable agriculture) is that higher production can be achieved while also lowering
the requirements for more and more land for cultivation. Therefore, enhancing food
security, a policy result that is desired, can be achieved more effectively through green
interventions and through better access to markets for improved returns for sustainable
products.
Thus, KT-GEM can provide the justification for policymakers in Kalteng to invest
in training farmers and providing support for ecological practices to be adopted to
increase yields, for instance. Pretty et. al (2006) demonstrate how the application of
environmentally friendly methods for farming can improve yeilds by 70 to 80%, a
significant increase which can contribute to meeting the food security goals of the
province.
Furthermore, a number of successful examples exist of organic agriculture in Uganda,
solar energy in China, ecological infrastructure in India and forest management in Nepal
(UNEP Green Economy Initiative, Success Stories), which can provide models for
replication for Kalteng officials. KT-GEM, through GDP of the Poor, Decent Green
Jobs and Green GDP can identify where interventions are required to improve returns
and existing examples can be utilised by policy makers to increase financial benefits
from the sustainable management of natural capital.

5.3 Jakarta Green Economy Model (JAK-GEM)
5.3.1 Business as Usual
The business as usual scenario of JAK-GEM assumes the continuation of historical
trends and no changes in macroeconomic and sectoral policies at both the provincial
and national level. Population in Jakarta is expected to increase in line with the latest
projections made by the national statistical office and the United Nations Population
Fund (BAPPENAS & UNFPA, 2013). On the other hand, population is expected to
expand at decreasing annual rates over the following decades (Error! Reference source
not found.).
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Figure 41: Simulation results, total population.

The economic performance of Jakarta is expected to improve, with real GDP projected
to increase throughout the simulation period. Future GDP growth rates would remain
rather constant (between 5% and 6%), in line with observed historical trends (Figure
35). Real GDP is the sum of agriculture, industry and services GDP. The bottom graphs
of Error! Reference source not found. show real GDP projections disaggregated by
sector, namely agriculture GDP (composed by forestry, crops, livestock and fishery
GDP) and industry and services GDP, which includes also mining GDP.
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Figure 42: Simulation results, real GDP (also by industry and services, and agriculture)
and its growth rate.
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BAU projections for provincial government revenues and expenditures are illustrated in
Error! Reference source not found., and follow the trend of GDP.

Figure 43: Simulation results, government revenue and expenditure,
and total capital formation (public and private).

The availability and quality of natural capital is a key determinant of economic
performance. Error! Reference source not found. shows land use projections under
BAU, including expected changes in agriculture, settlement and forest land. Settlement
land is expected to increase at decreasing rates, eventually remaining unchanged in the
last year of the simulation. Agriculture land would decrease slightly with respect to 2000’s
levels, as it would be partially transformed into settlement land. Finally, demographic
growth trends would have a negative impact on forest areas and fallow land, which are
projected to decline significantly over the simulation period.
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Figure 44: Simulation results, agriculture and settlement land.

Figure 39 shows the historical and projected performance of the sectors composing
agriculture GDP, namely crops and livestock, fisheries and forestry. The best performing
sector under BAU is expected to be fisheries, mainly due to the continued exploitation
of fish stock combined with growing fish demand. Crops and livestock GDP would
increase at slower rates than fisheries, while forestry GDP is projected to continue its
negative historical trend, due to the depletion of forest stocks.
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Figure 38: Simulation results, GDP from crops and livestock, fisheries and forestry.

Jakarta’s electricity and roads infrastructure are modeled in the current version of
JAK-GEM, together with electricity consumption, as well as vehicle use and emissions
trends. Electricity demand, which is driven by population, GDP, energy prices and
efficiency, is the main driver of investments in energy infrastructure for the expansion
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of power generation capacity. Under BAU, both demand (measured in GWh) and
supply (measured in MW) are projected to grow, with thermal energy being the main
source of electricity generation (Figure 39). Finally, higher electricity consumption
would result into increasing annual electricity bill, in line with historical data (Figure 39
Error! Reference source not found.).

Figure 39: Simulation results, electricity demand, generation capacity and total electricity bill.
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Growing population and income trends are the main drivers of an increase in the stock
of privately owned vehicles in Jakarta, as shown in Figure 40. However, the expansion
of the vehicle fleet would not coincide with public investments in the expansion of the
road network, thereby leading to an increase in road congestion, and related costs.

Figure 42: Simulation results, private vehicle stock and road network

The total number of vehicles, which includes private cars, motorcycles, three-wheel
vehicles, and public buses (i.e., Transjakarta, large buses, medium buses and small buses)
is projected to increase significantly under BAU, mainly due to the expansion of private
vehicles and motorcycles fleets. As a result, total CO2 emissions from transport would
increase considerably, in spite of fuel efficiency improvements (Figure 43).
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Figure 43: Simulation results, total vehicles and transport emissions

5.3.2 Green Economy scenario
The GE scenario simulates interventions in two main sectors that are particularly
relevant for Jakarta, namely (1) green building, with specific focus on energy efficiency
improvements, and (2) transport, focusing on emission reduction interventions. More
precisely, the following policies are simulated in the two sectors:
•

Buildings: incentive and disincentive policies are simulated with aim at (1)
reducing the number of equipment purchased; (2) encourage the purchase of new
more efficient equipment; and (3) encourage energy savings in existing equipment.
The goal under this scenario is to achieve 30% energy efficiency improvement in
buildings, in line with the governor’s regulation on green building (regulation no
38/2012).
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•

Transport: three emission reduction scenarios are simulated in the transport sector,
including
1. A “Low” emission reduction scenario (GE Fuel Efficiency), under which a
set of measures are implemented in order to encourage emissions reduction
from the private vehicle fleet. Measures include (1) regulations (e.g., fuel
economy; hybrid transport) to increase fuel efficiency in private cars; (2)
train service improvement by building double-track line; and (3) mixing
20% bioethanol and 15% biodiesel in fuel by 2025, as mandated in Energy
and Mineral Resource Ministerial Decree no 32 in 2008. This scenario
results in a 10% increase in fuel efficiency.
2. An “Intermediate” emission reduction scenario (GE Fuel Efficiency + Bus),
under which additional measures would be implemented to encourage the
shift from private to public transport modes. In particular, investments would
be made in the expansion of bus lanes, resulting in a 15% increase of the
annual travel volume of all buses, including large, medium and small buses, as
well as Transjakarta and other public transport vehicles.
3. A “High” emission reduction scenario (GE Fuel Efficiency + Bus + MRT),
which simulates the development of Mass Rapid Transport (MRT) to further
expand the travel volume of public transport vehicles using two combined
approaches, namely (1) Transit Oriented Development (TOD) to enhance the
service level of public transportation by setting facilities near transportation
stations; and (2) Transportation Demand Management (TDM) through the
provision of new transport modes and the introduction of Electronic Road
Pricing (ERP). The implementation of these policies is expected to increase
the travel volume of other public transport vehicles by 60%.

Figure 42 presents GDP and Green GDP for the GE and BAU scenarios, and its
comparison with data. It can be noted that both GDP and Green GDP are expected
to be higher under the GE scenarios, with respect to the BAU case. In particular, the
best performance is obtained when all the GE policies are simulated, including in the
transport (i.e., fuel efficiency, bus lanes expansion, and MRT development) and the
buildings sector (i.e., energy efficiency improvements). Under this “best case” GE
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scenario, GDP and Green GDP would be 5.1% higher than BAU in 2030. On the
other hand, the difference between GDP and Green GDP is negligible in this case, due
to the fact that the policies simulated are not directly targeted at improving economic
performance. Similar trends can be observed in Figure 43, which shows projections of
GDP and Green GDP growth rates under GE and BAU scenarios.

Figure 44: Simulation results, GDP and Green GDP.
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Figure 43: Simulation results, growth rate of GDP and Green GDP.

Energy efficiency improvements in buildings, simulated under the GE scenario, are
expected to reduce total electricity demand in Jakarta. As a result, the total electricity bill
is expected to decrease, with benefits perceived mainly in the residential sector. Figure
44 presents the results for total electricity demand, electricity bill (all sectors), and per
capita energy bill in the residential sector. Under the GE scenario, electricity demand
and electricity bill are expected to decrease by 16% with respect to the BAU case in
2030. The economic benefits of GE interventions can be appreciated especially when
analyzing projections of energy bill per capita in the residential sector. Under the GE
scenario, the residential per capita energy bill (including oil, gas and electricity) would
reach Rp 19.03 million per person per year in 2030, compared to Rp 22.43 million per
person per year under the BAU scenario (Figure 44).
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Figure 44: Simulation results, electricity demand, total electricity bill (all sectors)
and per capita electricity bill (residential sector).
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The GE policies simulated in the transport sector would encourage the shift from private
cars to public transport modes, at the same time improving fuel efficiency of vehicles.
As a result, CO2 emissions from the transport sector would be reduced, with benefits
for the environment, the health of the population, and the urban economy (i.e., due to
reduced congestion costs). As indicated above, three GE scenarios are simulated in the
transport sector, i.e. (1) GE Fuel Efficiency; (2) GE Fuel Efficiency + Bus; and (3) GE
Fuel Efficiency + Bus + MRT. In the latter case, the best performance is obtained as
result of the combined implementation of GE policies on fuel efficiency, expansion
of public transport infrastructure, and development of Mass Rapid Transport. As
shown in Figure 45 (left), the annual travel volume of private vehicles is projected to
decrease under the GE scenarios with respect to BAU. In particular, under the “GE
Fuel Efficiency + Bus + MRT” scenario, the travel volume would reach 119.35 billion
km in 2030, compared to 125.86 billion km under BAU. Minor reductions would occur
in the “GE Fuel Efficiency” and the “GE Fuel Efficiency + Bus” scenarios, under
which the travel volume of private vehicles would reach 125.86 and 121 billion km in
2030, respectively.
On the other hand, Figure 45 (right) shows that the total travel volume in Jakarta would
be greater under the GE scenarios, as compared to BAU. This is mainly due to the
combined effect of the shift from private to public transport, reduced congestion, as
well as an increase in disposable income and vehicle ownership. More precisely, total
travel volume under the “GE Fuel Efficiency + Bus + MRT” scenario would be 5.1%
higher than BAU in 2030, reaching 257.83 billion km (compared to 245.25 billion km
under BAU). Total travel volume in 2030 would be 215.29 and 216.18 in the “GE Fuel
Efficiency” and the “GE Fuel Efficiency + Bus” scenarios, respectively.
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Figure 45: Simulation results, private vehicles travel volume,
and total travel volume of all transport vehicles.

The shift from private to public transport modes, together with improvements in fuel
efficiency, is expected to lower CO2 emissions from transport. As shown in Figure
46 (left), emissions from private vehicles would be 13.8% lower than BAU under the
“GE Fuel Efficiency + Bus + MRT”, reaching an absolute value of 14.85 million tons
(compared to 17.22 million tons under BAU). Minor reductions would be obtained in
the other two GE scenarios simulated. In particular, emissions from private vehicles in
2030 would reach 15.66 and 15.05 million tons under the “GE Fuel Efficiency” and the
“GE Fuel Efficiency + Bus” scenarios, respectively.
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Importantly, the reduction in CO2 emissions from reduced travel volume of private
vehicles would not be outweighed by the overall increase in travel volume resulting
from higher income and public transport expansion. This is mainly attributable to fuel
efficiency improvements simulated for all vehicles under the GE scenarios. As a result,
total transport CO2 emissions under the “GE Fuel Efficiency + Bus + MRT” scenario
would be 7.5% lower than BAU in 2030, reaching an absolute value of 25.85 million
tons (compared to 27.94 million tons under BAU), as shown in Figure 46 (right). In the
“GE Fuel Efficiency” and the “GE Fuel Efficiency + Bus” scenarios, a lower impact
on emission reduction is expected; in particular, total emissions would reach 26.37 and
25.98 million tons in 2030, respectively.

Figure 46: Simulation results, private vehicles CO2 emissions, and total transport CO2 emissions.
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Text Box 4 Fossil fuel subsidy reduction in Jakarta
Since 2013 the provincial government of DKI Jakarta has proposed to drastically
reduce subsidies for fuels allocated for Jakarta and its greater area. The province
of Jakarta, which is also the capital of the country, perceives this is feasible and
can be proposed to the Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources (ESDM). A
different subsidy scheme by a province and for a specific jurisdiction like this is
unprecedented as the central government has discretion over fuel subsidy decisions and it is to be applied for all provinces nationwide.
The provincial government of Jakarta has requested the central government to
restrict the volume of fuels for Jakarta and consequently to save the gains (in
monetary terms) from that restriction to be shared back to the provincial government. The central government has responded that this idea is not possible. What
was possible, according the Ministry of Finance, who also advised the provincial
government on this matter, is that Jakarta has to first provide alternative incentive schemes such as for infrastructure development before the saving (from fuel
restriction) can be channeled to the province in one way or another. For instance,
the provincial government has to set facilities such as Mass Rapid Transport first
in order for the planned fuel subsidy reduction in Jakarta to be eligible.
The proposal on fuel volume restriction and diverting the fund from the restriction for other purposes continued to be discussed until early 2014 before it disappeared. In October 2014, Joko Widodo, the governor of DKI Jakarta who run for
presidential election, was elected as the President of the Republic of Indonesia.
Within days after his inauguration he reduced fuel subsidies and introduced a
moderately increased new prices for low-octane gasoline (from Rp 6,500 to Rp
8,000 per liter) and subsidized diesel (Rp 5,500 to Rp 7,500 per liter), an increase
of Rp 2,000 per liter (about 16 cents USD).
The saving from fuel subsidy reduction of about Rp 120 trillion will be spent
on infrastructure, welfare and the development of maritime sector. Under Joko
Widodo’s administration, fuel subsidies are planned to be phased out gradually.
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5.3.3 Policy Implications
The BAU versus GE simulations for Jakarta clearly show the benefits that the city
can receive if it follows a green economy path rather than a BAU one. From a policy
perspective, it is clearly evident that GDP growth is based on primary sectors where
most of public expenditures are focused. Morover, population levels and consumption
patters (i.e. car ownership) are expected to increase setting the stage for significant
pressure on the road and transport infrastructure of Jakarta. Coupled with a growth
in cars and other vehicles is the evident increase in emissions, which have already been
identified by the Jakarta government as a critical issue that needs to be addressed.
Electricity demand as well as prices are also expected to increase as the population of
the city grows. Thus, from a policy perspective, under BAU, Jakarta is clearly showing
a necessity for increased infrastructure like roads, cost-effective energy supply and
growing health concerns as pollution levels rise along with more inhabitants in the
city. Cascading impacts are likely to result in a requirement for more employment,
putting social safeguards in place to meet clear air quality standards, creating access
to government medical care for more people, mitigating climate impacts and overall,
ensuring that Jakarta is an internationally positioned city.
For Jakarta to be able to successfully povide for its projected demands in the next
ten years it is critical for the local government to be able to put into practice a multisectoral approach that can reveal for them what the simultaneous impacts are on the
environment, equity and economy of any planned policy interventions. The integration
of JAK-GEM into planning and development systems of the city can enable public
services keep up with the needs of a rapidly growing city. Moreover, fiscal support can
be disbursed depending on what the most effective interventions would be that would
result in win-win scenarios.
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Simulation results using GEMs show that green economy policies implemented across
key sectors have the potential to decouple economic growth from natural capital
depletion and ecosystem degradation. The interventions simulated would require the
combination of investments (public and private), incentives and regulatory measures in
order to ensure that the costs and benefits are equally distributed across actors. These
policies should be designed with the main goal of addressing national development
objectives, including poverty reduction, environmental protection and sustained
economic growth. In particular, policymakers should prioritize inclusive and pro-poor
interventions that aim at increasing the resilience and wellbeing of the most vulnerable
sections of the Indonesian population.
Overall, the integrated analysis conducted throughout this study on policy and strategic
options for a green economy transition in Indonesia and the provinces of Kalimantan
and Jakarta led to the following policy considerations:
Policy formulation, monitoring and evaluation
•

GDP of the Poor, Decent Green Jobs and Green GDP indicators should be
integrated into the existing administrative systems of the three Ministeries and in
particular of provincial governance processes. Any future interventions to reduce
emissions, allocation of RAD-GRK budgets and performance based budgetting
as well as policies for development should utilise the indicators as measurement
criteria if an overall green economy transition is desired.
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•

An integrated policymaking (IP) approach should be adopted to ensure the
understanding of cross-sectoral implications of green policies. Positive and
negative externalities and possible unintended consequences of innovative policies
need to be carefully assessed, with the support of GEM, as well as national and
international expertise and case studies.

•

Bottom-up as well as top-down processes are key for green policies to have the
desired impacts. Therefore, multi-stakeholder processes (MSP) should be adopted in
the policy formulation phase to capture essential knowledge that is often dispersed
within the system boundary (i.e. country and its sub-regions).

•

Particular attention should be paid to the potential negative policy impacts on
the poor in the short term. For example, the reduction of fishing capacity is
expected to produce a negative impact on the income of fishing communities.
Therefore, complementary policy measures, such as incentives to fishermen for
the establishment of sustainable aquaculture cooperatives, or retraining programs
for creating new employment opportunities, would be necessary to compensate
potential negative social effects of restrictive fishery regulations. Similarly,
interventions to stop deforestation should entail investments in forest replanting,
stricter regulations on land use (e.g., expansion of protected forest areas), and
incentive/disincentive measures aimed at addressing the key drivers of timber
extraction (e.g., subsidies to the purchase of improved cook stoves and renewable
energy technologies, establishment of community forests for the extraction and
commercialization of non-timber forest products).

•

The synergy of efforts from relevant institutions and stakeholders should be
strengthened through the establishment of appropriate communication and
collaboration channels. In particular, horizontal (e.g., inter-ministerial) and vertical
(e.g., between national and local governments) collaboration would help reducing
the level of overlap between separate policies, thereby promoting an organic growth
guided by green innovations.
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Research and development
•

The formulation of green economy policies should go hand in hand with the
development of publicly funded research and development programmes. Research
should focus especially on the application of green economy technologies, processes
and techniques to the local context, including through the establishment of testing
and demonstration facilities (e.g., for sustainable agriculture technologies).

•

A defined annual budget should be assigned to research activities on green
innovations. At the national level, the government devoted only 0.08% of GDP
to research and development activities, a much lower share compared to other
countries in the region such as Thailand (0.25% in 2009) or Malaysia (1.07%
in 2011). Green economy research has the potential to align research priorities,
favouring the development of an integrated approach that builds on national and
local studies to implement informed, context-specific initiatives.

Capacity-building
•

Capability building programs should be conducted for governmental agencies
and institutions on green economy principles and policy instruments, focusing
in particular on the enabling conditions needed to facilitate the introduction of
innovative technologies and processes.

•

Prior to the introduction of green economy policies, training activities should be
planned to build in-country capacity to adapt to expected changes. For example,
retraining programs should be conducted for workers in the agriculture and fishery
sector in order to facilitate their adaption to new processes, technologies and
techniques. The existence of a national specialized expertise in the field of green
innovations is an essential prerequisite to ensure the sustainability of interventions.

•

Information dissemination, outreach and awareness-raising campaigns should be
carried out to increase the responsiveness of the entire society to green policies,
thereby reducing community resistance to new practices.
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ANNEX 1:
Data required to calculate Green GDP

A1.1 Forests
Forests are probably the most challenging and significant area of evaluation due to the
quality of data available. Both ‘direct use’ values of forests (timber, fuelwood, nontimber forest products, eco-tourism, etc) as well as ‘indirect use’ values (the value of
flood and drought control, watershed maintenance, carbon storage, etc ) are calculated.
The approach that is suggested is to cast in sequence physical accounts, monetary
accounts, and finally, integration into Provincial accounts. Physical accounts are
constructed both in area as well as volume terms, and they generally have the following
format:
- Opening stocks
- Changes due to economic activities
- Other changes
- Closing stocks
Monetary accounts are based on depreciation adjustments computed from the valuation
of opening stocks and closing stocks, as well as adjustments for the unaccounted
services of forests. If they are indirect use values, then appropriate contingent valuation
methods are used. This is followed by integration into National Accounts, by adjusting
for unaccounted service flows, as well as for unaccounted changes in stocks.
Within forests the following natural capital adjustments need to be made.
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Timber, Fuelwood, Non-timber Forest Products & Carbon
Timber extraction is modeled for forested areas other than protected areas (national
parks and sanctuaries) for which it is assumed that the main economic purpose from a
purely ‘bio-mass’ perspective is carbon storage and not timber or fuelwood extraction.
Fuelwood and non-timber forest produce (NTFP) comprise a very significant part of
the household incomes of forest-dwelling or forest-edge communities, a fact which is
not necessarily captured by the economic value per hectare of NTFP (Pearce, 20032).
It is easy to overlook the stabilizing social role of NTFP as a sustaining value stream for
local communities, and therefore as a means of poverty alleviation.
Soil Conservation, Water Augmentation & Flood Prevention
Probably the most critical of all aspects of natural capital can be the value of forests
as watersheds for lakes and rivers, helping to store rainwater and release it gradually
over the dry months, thus regulating flows. Arable land, standing crops, cattle, farms,
houses, and human lives are lost in floods with regularity, and widespread deforestation
is represented as a key cause. It is important to filter out the natural level of forest
loss due to geophysical disturbances and climatic extremes, and establish (or otherwise)
causality above this ‘baseline’.
Ecosystem and Species Diversity Values
Indonesia’s National Parks and Sanctuaries are potential future magnets for eco-tourism,
if attendant infrastructure is properly developed, without destroying the forests and
wildlife (e.g. orangutans) which are on display, and without damaging numerous accessible
coral reef sites around the 17,000 island archipelago of Indonesia, a key part of the socalled Coral Triangle. Annual rents could then be derived from the rapid growth of this
eco-tourism sector both in terms of volume and per-capita visitor contribution. For
estimating the value of biodiversity with a particular focus on eco-tourism, the most
often used methods have been the travel cost method and the contingent valuation
methods, which require primary surveys. It is recommended that in-depth surveys are
carried out at the provincial level in Indonesia to collect primary data and establish the
infrastructure necessary for local governments to do this at regular intervals. However,
2
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considering the short timeframe available to draft the Third RPJMN and to incorporate
estimations of biodiversity values a ‘benefit function transfer’ method can be utilised,
which refers to the extrapolation of existing knowledge on valuations to new contexts
after making appropriately conservative assumptions.
Bio-prospecting Values
Almost all new pharmaceutical drugs and remedies are discovered in forests first, then
replicated by industrial processes. The pharmaceutical value of “hot spot” land areas
in Indonesia can be identified based on existing activities around collection of NTFPs,
listing species that have medicinal values, also based on traditional knowledge and
cultures, and examining the production chain of pharmaceutical companies that are
deriving their ingredients from natural resources.
Estimating bio-prospecting values involves partitioning the information on total species
found in forests into different leads (a species which has a chance of yielding valuable
drug) of varying quality. Here each and every province is assumed to have species of
different quality. The next step is to compute the probability of a hit in proportion to
the quality of the lead. The probability of a hit is assumed to be directly proportional
to the density of species in that province. Setting the search program to be optimal and
random, and using financial parameters such as the cost of discovering a species and
revenues obtained by different pharmaceutical companies which use this species, the
option value of pharmaceuticals as a component of the value of the bio-diversity of
Indonesia’s forests can be estimated.
Existence Value of Biodiversity
These are the values the global community would be willing to pay (WTP) to preserve
biodiversity. Existence values can be estimated through WTP to conserve a particular
species (e.g. orangutans). A flagship species can be selected to extrapolate how much
people are ready to spend to conserve its population. Similarly, existence values of
endangered coral reef ecosystems could be subjected to a WTP survey.
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ANNEX 1: Data required to calculate Green GDP

A1.2 Agricultural Cropland & Pasture Land
Agricultural cropland and pasture lands are incorporated into national accounts by first
analyzing the changes in land use. The effect of the changes in land use under this
category has been estimated from the annual crop value, Annual rents from cropland,
set at appropriate percentages of crop value (after factoring in a return on irrigation),
projected using appropriate growth rates of area and yield and discounted at the
standard discount rate being used for all rentals-based appropriate rate.
If land is used sustainably it can have an infinite life. No adjustment of degradation is
required and the whole resource rent can be considered as income. However, the use of
land for agriculture using unsustainable practices would mean degradation of the land
due to soil erosion in the form of loss of nutrients from the top soil, movement of
soil, salinization due to improper irrigation practices, etc. In such cases, an adjustment
to income derived from agriculture is necessary. Degradation due to soil erosion both
on-site (impact of loss of top soil) and off-site values can be estimated (impact of
sedimentation of waterways) using approaches such as replacement cost, loss of
productivity, and maintenance cost methods.

A1.3 Freshwater
The change in physical stock of surface and ground water is assumed to be constant at
least in the time span of 10-15 years, in the strict sense of hydrological science, but the
human use of water and therefore its quality changes. This change in quality of surface
and ground water can be estimated by adopting the replacement cost approach. The
water recharge function of rainforests, for example, is a valuable ecosystem service that
can be evaluated.

A1.4 Subsoil assets
Subsoil assets such as coal, petroleum and natural gas are very valuable assets being
finite and non-renewable, and they play an important role in the Indonesian economy.
They constitute vital raw materials for many industries and are a major resource base for
development. Clearly, minerals being non-renewable resources, their extraction and sale
definitely increases income but does not contribute to increase in asset stock.
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To enable proper accounting of mineral wealth, physical accounts are developed in
the format suggested by SEEA, 2013. The depreciation of the assets is obtained as
the difference between the value of mineral stocks of the previous and current year.
Sustainable income can be estimated by deducting depreciation from the gross value
added. It is not necessary that depreciation is always a deduction; reserve variations
due to new discoveries and reclassifications which may exceed depreciation caused by
extraction, thus depreciation may be a net addition in such circumstances.

A1.5 Human Capital – Education & Health
Evaluating the knowledge, experience, and skills resident in population is at the heart
of modeling human capital. Current expenditures (eg: teachers’ salaries, subsidies for
books, scholarships) are treated a consumption, which is clearly incorrect. The effect
of including human capital investment can be quite significant. A telling example
(Hamilton & Clemens, 1998) demonstrates in the case of Chile how its three percent
of GNP spent on education, re-expressed under ‘green accounting’ rules, helped keep
genuine savings rates positive in the late eighties, and notionally countered nearly half
the natural capital depletion in 1993 and 1994.
An income based approach is recommended based on Jorgenson and Fraumeni (19893,
19924), which measures the stock of human capital by summing the total discounted
values of all the future income streams that all individuals belonging to the population
in question expect to earn throughout their lifetime. The value of education is based
on a state-wise statistical study of relative income levels across selected age cohorts and
sexes, with assumptions about their implied educational requirements. These earnings
differentials are computed over the expected working lives of the ‘model’ population,
and present-valued appropriately. To these present-values of the different components
of education annual school-leaving rates, annual graduation rates, and annual passingout rates for vocational training are applied.

3
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The multiple of these quantities gives an estimate of educational capital creation across
each category of education, which would be a statistic of considerable public policy
significance for budgetary allocations to education.
In common with education, much of the investment in health is classified as
‘consumption’. Capturing investment in health is further complicated by the fact that it
is affected by factors that are not explicitly classified as part of the healthcare sector (for
example, pollution control, provision of public toilets and so on). This is a major flaw
because healthcare has important externalities that affect sustainability.
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ANNEX 2:
Modelling Symbols

There are three symbols that are used in System Dynamics modeling: a stock, a flow
(can be inflow, or outflow, or a net flow), and a link (arrow).

Stock

arrow

outflow

inflow

feed
b
ack

RATE

A stock is a foundation of any system and it accumulates the history of a system (an
accumulation of material or information that has been built up over time, e.g. water in a
sink, money in a bank account or ice in a glacier). Stocks change over time through the
actions of a flow, which are filling and draining.
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Model description

A3.1 : I-GEM Model Description
GDP is calculated as the sum of agriculture, fisheries, forestry and mining value added.
GDP growth rate is influenced by capital, labor and total factor productivity. There are
two main stocks in the GDP module, namely technology, which accumulates changes in
technology development, and capital, which is increased by real gross capital formation
and decreased by capital depreciation. Labor force is determined by population
dynamics. Total factor productivity is influenced by technology, energy prices, literacy
rate and life expectancy.
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Figure A3.1.1. GDP

ANNEX 3: Model description
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Green GDP uses the GDP estimation and adds to it the economic value of the annual
change in the stock of natural resources, precisely agriculture land, fish, forestland,
CO2 stored and minerals. The change in the value of natural capital stocks is calculated
by (1) projecting the production and consumption of natural resources as well as the
respective stock and by (2) multiplying this physical value (e.g. ha of forest or tons of
CO2) by their economic value. This economic value is estimated to be in the range of
50% to 70% of the market value (e.g. we subtract production costs to obtain the actual
-but still approximate value- of natural resources).
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Figure A3.1.2. Green GDP

ANNEX 3: Model description
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The GDP of the Poor sector estimates household income for different village types.
The calculations are based on survey data, and the shares of income originating from
different natural resources as exogenous. On the other hand, several natural resource
stocks are used, that are calculated in the model. These are fish stocks, forestland,
discovered mineral resources, and finally per capita agriculture value added (estimated
using agricultural land, also a stock). As these natural resources (or their use) changes
in the model, the income of the various household groups will change, depending on
how reliant they are on each type of natural resource for their cash or non-cash income.
Figure A2.1.3. represents the module of an ideal village whose population is highly
dependent on rattan for its livelihoods.
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Figure A3.1.3. GDP of the Poor

ANNEX 3: Model description
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Figure A3.1.4. Government
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ANNEX 3: Model description

Government accounts are calculated by considering both revenues and expenditure.
The former is estimated by multiplying GDP by an exogenous tax rate. The latter is
calculated by considering a desired deficit rate (which would increase the budget beyond
public revenues), and the share of government consumption. All else is assumed to be
investment. There are no stocks in the Government sector.
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Figure A3.1.5. Households
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ANNEX 3: Model description

The Households sector estimates disposable income, private consumption and
investments. Disposable income is calculated by subtracting taxation from total
households revenues (calculated by summing up GDP and all the additional monetary
flows from the public to the private sector, e.g. private transfers and debt interest
payment). Consumption is calculated multiplying disposable income by the propensity
to save (a function of per capita income), in turn influenced by per capita disposable
income. And investment is estimated based on savings (e.g. the higher the savings the
higher the investment). There only stock in the households sector is savings, which is
increased by annual private savings and decreased by private investments.
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Figure A3.1.6. Agriculture (Land Use)
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Figure A3.1.7. Agriculture (Employment)

Figure A3.1.8. Agriculture (Value Added)
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The Agriculture sector can be divided into three modules: land use, employment and
value added. Land use is the primary driver for all the indicators in this sector, and
three stocks are represented: conventional agriculture land, sustainable agriculture
land and agriculture degraded land. Conventional agriculture land is influenced by (a)
deforestation for agriculture (inflow), (b) fallow to agriculture (inflow), (c) agriculture
land degradation (outflow) and (d) agriculture to settlement land (outflow). Conventional
agriculture land is also converted to degraded and sustainable land, depending on land
utilization and policy implementation (i.e. for sustainable agriculture). A specific average
yield is associated to conventional and sustainable agriculture land to estimate total
production. Desired agricultural land is calculated based on total food needs, which
are in turn influenced by population trends. Agriculture employment is linked to the
extension of sustainable and conventional agriculture land, and calculated using two
different multipliers (sustainable agriculture is assumed to more labor intensive than
conventional agriculture). Similarly, agriculture value added is calculated by multiplying
sustainable and conventional production by an average value added per hectare. A
premium price for organic products is assumed.
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Figure A3.1.9. Fishery (Fishing Capacity)
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Figure A3.1.10. Fishery (Fish Stock)
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Figure A3.1.11. Fishery (Employment)

Figure A3.1.12. Fishery (Value Added)
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Figure A3.1.13. Fishery (energy and emissions)

ANNEX 3: Model description

The Fishery sector can be divided into five modules: fishing capacity, fish stock,
employment, value added, energy consumption and related emissions. Fishing capacity
estimates the stocks of small boats and large vessels. Vessels are further divided into
new vessels and old vessels. It is assumed that 10% of the old vessels discard is replaced
by new vessels every year, while the remaining are retrofitted.
Fish stock is influenced by fishing capacity (in turn determining the amount of annual
fish landings) as well as natural capacity, which accumulates fish birth, death and harvest.
In turn, fish landings is estimated taking into account the combined effect of boat/
vessel capacity and an indicative “catch rate” per unit, driven by the fish stock. In fact,
the productivity of fishing activities is influenced by the stock of fish (i.e. the larger
the stock, the higher the amount of landings per boat/vessel; the smaller the stock, the
lower the productivity). Fish landings are also influenced by the demand for fish (based
on a per capita estimation and directly influenced by population growth). This means
that if the stock of fish increases (due to policy interventions), the total amount of
landings may not change. While GDP may not increase, Green GDP would, and the
value of natural capital in this case would be higher.
Fishery employment is the sum of direct and indirect employment. Direct employment
is calculated as the number of vessels and boats multiplied by an average number of
workers per boat and vessel. Indirect employment is estimated based on total fish
landings and a multiplier per kg of fish catch.
Fishery GDP is calculated as total fish landings multiplied by an assumed value per unit.
Fishery subsidies are also estimated using the same method.
Finally, emissions from fisheries are calculated based on the total energy consumed
by boats and vessels. In turn, fishery energy demand is driven by energy prices. The
effect of energy price subsidies on fishery energy consumption is also included in the
calculation.
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Figure A3.1.14. Forestry (Land use)
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Figure A3.1.15. Forestry (Production)

ANNEX 3: Model description
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Figure A3.1.16. Forestry (Carbon sequestration)

Figure A3.1.17. Forestry (Emissions)
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The Forestry can be divided into four modules: land use, production, carbon
sequestration and emissions. Forest land use includes the two main stocks: primary
and secondary forest. Both stocks are decreased by three outflows, namely conversion
to agricultural land, conversion to settlement land and conversion to other land. On
the other hand, secondary forest is increased by a reforestation inflow, which can be
activated with investments in the replanting of both primary and secondary forest
converted areas.
Production forest is used to estimate (legal) timber production and forestry value
added. A delay is included in the forest plantation and harvesting process, including
forest growth and forest harvesting time. Total timber production is the sum of timber
from cleared primary and secondary forest areas, and timber from plantations. The
investment in the expansion of planted forests for production purposes is calculated
on both an annual and cumulative (stock) basis.
Carbon sequestration by forests corresponds to the stock of forestland multiplied by
an average amount of carbon sequestered by forests (differentiated by type of forest).
The economic total value of carbon sequestration is estimated using the average price
of carbon on global markets.
Finally, emission multipliers are used to estimate annual emissions from primary
and secondary forest (also accounting for the annual carbon sequestered due to
reforestation).
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Figure A3.1.18. Mining
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The Mining sector estimates the production rate of minerals and fossil fuels. This is
based on three stocks: undiscovered resources, discovered reserves (or those that can
be produced economically) and cumulative production. As in the case of land, the total
amount of resources does not change over time, but their allocation across stocks does
(e.g. production is the flow from discovered reserves to cumulative production). This
structure is based on international agreed upon classifications of underground minerals
and fossil fuels, at first proposed by the USGS (United States Geological Survey).
Mining production is therefore based on the availability of discovered reserves and by an
exogenously determined “fraction recoverable” (based on historical data). Production
is then used to estimate value added (or sectoral GDP) and employment.
The annual and cumulative (stock) land used for mining activities is also estimated. The
extension of mining land has repercussions on forest degradation, in turn reducing
water availability and increasing costs of production. Mineral production involves the
production of toxic waste, which in turn has an impact on (1) mineral production
costs, due to the cost of toxic waste disposal; and (2) water contamination. Eventually,
polluted water from mineral toxic waste leads to an increase in water prices in the areas
surrounding mining sites (e.g., due to increasing costs of water purification), thereby
having negative social impacts on the local population.
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Figure A3.1.19. Energy (Supply and production costs)

ANNEX 3: Model description

Figure A3.1.20. Energy (Demand)

Figure A3.1.21. Energy (Solar employment)

The Energy sector can be divided into energy supply and production costs, energy
demand, and energy employment. Energy supply is determined using demand, and
allocating it between fossil fuels (oil) and solar. The physical characteristics of the
technologies are taken into account to estimate the required production capacity (MW),
and the output (MWh/year). This includes the use of inputs such as the capacity factor,
as well as economic indicators (e.g. investment per MW of capacity, and operation and
management cost). The costs of producing electricity from oil resources is linked also
to the stock of undiscovered and discovered reserves.
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Electricity demand is estimated using total population and per capita electricity
consumption. The latter is determined using the effect of GDP (as proxy for income),
energy price and energy efficiency.
Employment multipliers are used to estimate job creation for the construction and
installation of solar capacity (using the inflow “capacity construction”) and operation
and management of solar power plants (using the stock of “capacity”).
The stocks included in this sector are oil reserves, cumulative costs of oil and solar
electricity production, and solar generation capacity, accumulating construction and
discard and also used to estimate employment (i.e. construction and operation and
maintenance).

A3.2: KT-GEM Model Description

Figure A3.2.1. Population
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The Population sector estimates total population, which represents a key driver of
resource consumption and economic growth across key sectors. Demographic trends
are calculated endogenously. More precisely, population is a simplified module that uses
a stock (population) that accumulates changes in the following flows: births, deaths and
net migration. Births are influenced by literacy rates (i.e. assuming that higher access to
education would also have an impact on reproductive behavior), while deaths are driven
by projected life expectancy, in turn influenced by public expenditure in the health
sector. On the other hand, migration is primarily driven by employment opportunities.
As a result, a feedback loop was added linking employment to population, as well as to
the economy (i.e. through labor productivity). Population in turns affects the demand
of natural resources, which impacts both GDP and Green GDP.
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Figure A3.2.2. GDP
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GDP is calculated as the sum of agriculture, fisheries, forestry and mining value added.
GDP growth rate is influenced by capital, labor and total factor productivity. In turn,
health and education expenditure are key drivers of labor productivity. There are two
main stocks in the GDP module, namely technology, which accumulates changes in
technology development, and capital, which is increased by real gross capital formation
and decreased by capital depreciation. Labor force is determined by population dynamics.
Total factor productivity is influenced by technology, energy prices, literacy rate and life
expectancy. The production of natural resources (e.g. fish and timber) directly affects
sectoral GDP; the state of stocks influences productivity (e.g. in the case of ecological
scarcity, likelihood of extreme weather events); and the economic valuation of natural
resources stocks and flows allows for the estimation of Green GDP.
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Figure A3.2.3. Green GDP
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Green GDP uses the GDP estimation and adds to it the economic value of the annual
change in the stock of natural resources, precisely agriculture land, fish, forestland,
CO2 stored and minerals. The change in the value of natural capital stocks is calculated
by (1) projecting the production and consumption of natural resources as well as the
respective stock and by (2) multiplying this physical value (e.g. ha of forest or tons of
CO2) by their economic value. This economic value is estimated to be in the range of
50% to 70% of the market value (e.g. we subtract production costs to obtain the actual
-but still approximate value- of natural resources).
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Figure A3.2.4. GDP of the Poor
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The GDP of the Poor sector estimates household income for different village types.
The calculations are based on survey data, and the shares of income originating from
different natural resources as exogenous. On the other hand, several natural resource
stocks are used, that are calculated in the model. These are fish stocks, forestland,
discovered mineral resources, and finally per capita agriculture value added (estimated
using agricultural land, also a stock). As these natural resources (or their use) changes
in the model, the income of the various household groups will change, depending on
how reliant they are on each type of natural resource for their cash or non-cash income.
Figure A2.2.4. represents the module of a riverside village whose population is highly
dependent on river ecosystems for its livelihoods.

Figure A3.2.5. Green Jobs
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Green jobs are estimated in two ways in GEM. Firstly, work carried out by the ILO is
taken into account to estimate current green jobs across sectors. Secondly, potential
green job creation is estimated based on policy or investment scenario. With this
approach it is possible to estimate current and future green jobs, comparing scenarios
also based on the potential to create employment (on top of considering economic
growth, inclusiveness, natural resource use and CO2 emissions, among others).
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Figure A3.2.6. Government

ANNEX 3: Model description
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Government accounts are calculated by considering both revenues and expenditure.
The former is estimated by multiplying GDP by an exogenous tax rate. The latter is
calculated by considering a desired deficit rate (which would increase the budget beyond
public revenues), and the share of government consumption. All else is assumed to be
investment. There are no stocks in the Government sector.
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Figure A3.2.7. Households

ANNEX 3: Model description
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The Households sector estimates disposable income, private consumption and
investments. Disposable income is calculated by subtracting taxation from total
household revenues (calculated by summing up GDP and all the additional monetary
flows from the public to the private sector, e.g. private transfers and debt interest
payment). Consumption is calculated multiplying disposable income by the propensity
to save (a function of per capita income), in turn influenced by per capita disposable
income. And investment is estimated based on savings (e.g. the higher the savings the
higher the investment). There only stock in the households sector is savings, which is
increased by annual private savings and decreased by private investments.
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Figure A3.2.8. Land Use

ANNEX 3: Model description
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The Land Use sector estimates land by its use, disaggregating between agriculture,
settlement, forest and fallow (unused) land. All these types of land are represented as
stocks, as they accumulate change over time, and the total amount of land for Kalteng
remains unchanged over time (i.e. land allocation changes among stocks, but the total
amount is the same). Flows are estimated as follows:
1. Agriculture: from forest and fallow land; to fallow and settlement land.
2. Settlement: from agriculture and fallow (no outflow).
3. Forest: from fallow land; to agriculture and fallow land (forest degradation).
4. Fallow: from agriculture and forest; to agriculture, forest and settlement land.
These flows are primarily modified by population in the form of required land for
settlement and desired land for food production (also affected by the average yield of
agricultural land). The Forest and Agriculture sectors utilize land use as input to allocate
it across more detailed stocks, such as conventional and sustainable agriculture land.
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Figure A3.2.9. Peat Land

	
  

ANNEX 3: Model description
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The Peat Land sector estimates peat land and emissions from peat land and peat fires.
Peat land is disaggregated as follows: agriculture, production forest, secondary forest,
other peat (fallow) land. The estimation of peat land is based on the Land Use stocks,
with an exogenous share of peat land. Emissions are estimated for peat land use change
and for fires. The latter is estimated using data on the share of peat land affected by
fires and a random factor that replicates the historical frequency and strength of fires.
Emissions multipliers are used for each type of peat land.
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Figure A3.2.10. Agriculture (Land Use)

ANNEX 3: Model description
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Figure A3.2.11. Agriculture (Employment)

Figure A3.2.12. Agriculture (Value Added)

The Agriculture sector can be divided into three modules: land use, employment and
value added. Land use is the primary driver for all the indicators in this sector, and
three stocks are represented: conventional agriculture land, sustainable agriculture
land and agriculture degraded land. Conventional agriculture land is influenced by (a)
deforestation for agriculture (inflow), (b) fallow to agriculture (inflow), (c) agriculture
land degradation (outflow) and (d) agriculture to settlement land (outflow). Conventional
agriculture land is also converted to degraded and sustainable land, depending on land
utilization and policy implementation (i.e. for sustainable agriculture). A specific average
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yield is associated to conventional and sustainable agriculture land to estimate total
production. Desired agricultural land is calculated based on total food needs, which
are in turn influenced by population trends. Agriculture employment is linked to the
extension of sustainable and conventional agriculture land, and calculated using two
different multipliers (sustainable agriculture is assumed to more labor intensive than
conventional agriculture). Similarly, agriculture value added is calculated by multiplying
sustainable and conventional production by an average value added per hectare. A
premium price for organic products is assumed.

Figure A3.2.13. Fishery (Fishing Capacity)
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Figure A3.2.14. Fishery (Fish Stock)
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Figure A3.2.15. Fishery (Employment)

Figure A3.2.16. Fishery (Value Added)

The Fishery sector can be divided into five modules: fishing capacity, fish stock,
employment and value added. Fishing capacity estimates the stocks of small boats and
large vessels. Vessels are further divided into new vessels and old vessels. It is assumed
that 10% of the old vessels discard is replaced by new vessels every year, while the
remaining are retrofitted.
Fish stock is influenced by fishing capacity (in turn determining the amount of annual
fish landings) as well as natural capacity, which accumulates fish birth, death and harvest.
In turn, fish landings is estimated taking into account the combined effect of boat/
vessel capacity and an indicative “catch rate” per unit, driven by the fish stock. In fact,
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the productivity of fishing activities is influenced by the stock of fish (i.e. the larger
the stock, the higher the amount of landings per boat/vessel; the smaller the stock, the
lower the productivity). Fish landings are also influenced by the demand for fish (based
on a per capita estimation and directly influenced by population growth). This means
that if the stock of fish increases (due to policy interventions), the total amount of
landings may not change. While GDP may not increase, Green GDP would, and the
value of natural capital in this case would be higher.
Fishery employment is the sum of direct and indirect employment. Direct employment
is calculated as the number of vessels and boats multiplied by an average number of
workers per boat and vessel. Indirect employment is estimated based on total fish
landings and a multiplier per kg of fish catch.
Fishery GDP is calculated as total fish landings multiplied by an assumed value per unit.
Fishery subsidies are also estimated using the same method.
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Figure A3.2.17. Forestry

ANNEX 3: Model description
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The Forest sector extends the structure of the Land Use sector to include the following
three stocks that reflect the national statistical classification of forest land: (a) protected
forest, (b) conservation forest and (c) production forest (comprising production, limited
production and converted production forest). Production forest is used to estimate
(legal) timber production and forestry value added and having the three stocks of
forestland allows the estimation of (1) annual emissions (based on land use change) and
(2) carbon stored (based on the stock of land). Emission multipliers are used to estimate
carbon sequestration and annual emissions from primary and secondary forest (also
accounting for the annual carbon sequestered due to reforestation). Unlike I-GEM, the
reforestation policy here implies the restoration of degraded forestland (fallow land).
Total forestry employment is calculated as the sum of forest production employment
and reforestation employment, both calculated through exogenously determined
multipliers.
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Figure A3.2.18. Mining
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The Mining sector estimates the production rate of minerals and fossil fuels. This is
based on three stocks: undiscovered resources, discovered reserves (or those that can
be produced economically) and cumulative production. As in the case of land, the total
amount of resources does not change over time, but their allocation across stocks does
(e.g. production is the flow from discovered reserves to cumulative production). This
structure is based on international agreed upon classifications of underground minerals
and fossil fuels, at first proposed by the USGS (United States Geological Survey).
Mining production is therefore based on the availability of discovered reserves and by an
exogenously determined “fraction recoverable” (based on historical data). Production is
then used to estimate value added (or sectoral GDP) and employment.
The annual and cumulative (stock) land used for mining activities is also estimated. The
extension of mining land has repercussions on forest degradation, in turn reducing
water availability and increasing costs of production. Mineral production involves the
production of toxic waste, which in turn has an impact on (1) mineral production costs,
due to the cost of toxic waste disposal; and (2) water contamination.
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Figure A3.2.19. Energy (Supply)
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Figure A3.2.20. Energy (Demand and costs)

Figure A3.2.21. Energy (Employment)
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The Energy sector can be divided into energy supply, energy demand, and energy
employment. Energy supply is determined using demand, and allocating it between
thermal, hydro (including both micro hydro and larger projects) and renewables
electricity. The physical characteristics of the technologies are taken into account to
estimate the required production capacity (MW), and the output (MWh/year). This
includes the use of inputs such as the capacity factor, as well as economic indicators
(e.g. investment per MW of capacity, and operation and management cost).
Electricity demand is estimated using total population and per capita electricity
consumption. The latter is determined using the effect of GDP (as proxy for income),
energy price and energy efficiency. Demand times the average market price determines
the “electricity bill”, which is added to the oil and gas bill to influence economic
productivity and GDP.
Employment multipliers are used to estimate job creation for the construction and
installation of renewables capacity (using the inflow “capacity construction”) and
operation and management of power plants (using the stock of “capacity”).
The only stocks included in this sector represent power generation capacity (thermal
and solar), accumulating construction and discard and also used to estimate employment
(i.e. construction and operation and maintenance).
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Figure A3.2.22. Tourism
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The Tourism sector estimates sectoral GDP, by projecting hotel capacity and the
number of incoming tourists. Two stocks are present in this sector: hotel rooms under
construction and available (functional) hotel rooms. These stocks are accumulating
construction and discard, with the former being driven by the number of incoming
tourists and bed occupancy. Employment is estimated using the total number of hotel
rooms to be serviced daily and the value added of the sector is estimated taking into
account the number of tourist (also driven by the number of hotel rooms) and the
average value added per tourist (based on data).

Figure A3.2.23. Roads

The Roads sector estimates the vehicle stock and the required road network. There
stocks are included in the model: vehicle stock (accumulating purchase and discard),
roads under construction and functioning roads (accumulating construction, completion of road work and discard of roads). The vehicle stock is primarily driven by population, through purchase. The desired per capita vehicle ownership is estimated using
GDP (a proxy for income and affordability of motor vehicles). The road network is
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calculated using a comparison between the vehicle stock and road capacity. When the
vehicle stock increases to match capacity (and traffic becomes more frequent), new
roads will be built. It is assumed that it takes 1 year to extend the road by 1 km, and that
paved roads last for a total of 10 year without major maintenance. The cost of road
construction is also estimated, with a method analogous to the one of power capacity:
the inflow of road construction is multiplied by an average cost per km of road.

A3.3: JAK-GEM Model Description

Figure A3.3.1. Population

The Population sector estimates total population, which represents a key driver of
resource consumption and economic growth across key sectors. Demographic trends
are calculated endogenously. More precisely, population is a simplified module that uses
a stock (population) that accumulates changes in the following flows: births, deaths and
net migration. Births are influenced by literacy rates (i.e. assuming that higher access to
education would also have an impact on reproductive behavior), while deaths are driven
by projected life expectancy, in turn influenced by public expenditure in the health
sector. On the other hand, migration is primarily driven by employment opportunities.
As a result, a feedback loop was added linking employment to population, as well as to
the economy (i.e. through labor productivity). Population in turns affects the demand
of natural resources, which impacts both GDP and Green GDP.
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Figure A3.3.2. GDP
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GDP is calculated as the sum of agriculture, fisheries, forestry and mining value added.
GDP growth rate is influenced by capital, labor and total factor productivity. In turn,
health and education expenditure are key drivers of labor productivity. There are two
main stocks in the GDP module, namely technology, which accumulates changes in
technology development, and capital, which is increased by real gross capital formation
and decreased by capital depreciation. Labor force is determined by population dynamics.
Total factor productivity is influenced by technology, energy prices, literacy rate and life
expectancy. The production of natural resources (e.g. fish and timber) directly affects
sectoral GDP; the state of stocks influences productivity (e.g. in the case of ecological
scarcity, likelihood of extreme weather events); and the economic valuation of natural
resources stocks and flows allows for the estimation of Green GDP.
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Figure A3.3.3. Green GDP
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Green GDP uses the GDP estimation and adds to it the economic value of the annual
change in the stock of natural resources, precisely agriculture land, fish, forestland,
CO2 stored and minerals. The change in the value of natural capital stocks is calculated
by (1) projecting the production and consumption of natural resources as well as the
respective stock and by (2) multiplying this physical value (e.g. ha of forest or tons of
CO2) by their economic value. This economic value is estimated to be in the range of
50% to 70% of the market value (e.g. we subtract production costs to obtain the actual
-but still approximate value- of natural resources).
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Figure A3.3.4. GDP of the poor
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The GDP of the Poor sector estimates household income for different village types.
The calculations are based on survey data, and the shares of income originating from
different natural resources as exogenous. On the other hand, several natural resource
stocks are used, that are calculated in the model. These are fish stocks, forestland,
discovered mineral resources, and finally per capita agriculture value added (estimated
using agricultural land, also a stock). As these natural resources (or their use) changes
in the model, the income of the various household groups will change, depending on
how reliant they are on each type of natural resource for their cash or non-cash income.
Figure A2.2.4. represents the module of a riverside village whose population is highly
dependent on river ecosystems for its livelihoods.

Figure A3.3.5. Green Jobs
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Green jobs are estimated in two ways in GEM. Firstly, work carried out by the ILO is
taken into account to estimate current green jobs across sectors. Secondly, potential
green job creation is estimated based on policy or investment scenario. With this
approach it is possible to estimate current and future green jobs, comparing scenarios
also based on the potential to create employment (on top of considering economic
growth, inclusiveness, natural resource use and CO2 emissions, among others)
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Figure A3.3.6. Government
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ANNEX 3: Model description

Government accounts are calculated by considering both revenues and expenditure.
The former is estimated by multiplying GDP by an exogenous tax rate. The latter is
calculated by considering a desired deficit rate (which would increase the budget beyond
public revenues), and the share of government consumption. All else is assumed to be
investment. There are no stocks in the Government sector.
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The Households sector estimates disposable income, private consumption and
investments. Disposable income is calculated by subtracting taxation from total
households revenues (calculated by summing up GDP and all the additional monetary
flows from the public to the private sector, e.g. private transfers and debt interest
payment). Consumption is calculated multiplying disposable income by the propensity
to save (a function of per capita income), in turn influenced by per capita disposable
income. And investment is estimated based on savings (e.g. the higher the savings the
higher the investment). There only stock in the households sector is savings, which is
increased by annual private savings and decreased by private investments.
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Figure A3.3.8. Land Use
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ANNEX 3: Model description

The Land Use sector estimates land by its use, disaggregating between agriculture,
settlement, forest and fallow (unused) land. All these types of land are represented as
stocks, as they accumulate change over time, and the total amount of land for Kalteng
remains unchanged over time (i.e. land allocation changes among stocks, but the total
amount is the same). Flows are estimated as follows:
1. Agriculture: from forest and fallow land; to fallow and settlement land.
2. Settlement: from agriculture and fallow (no outflow).
3. Forest: from fallow land; to agriculture and fallow land (forest degradation).
4. Fallow: from agriculture and forest; to agriculture, forest and settlement land.
These flows are primarily modified by population in the form of required land for
settlement and desired land for food production (also affected by the average yield of
agricultural land). The Forest and Agriculture sectors utilize land use as input to allocate
it across more detailed stocks, such as conventional and sustainable agriculture land.
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Figure A3.3.9. Agriculture (Land Use)
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Figure A3.3.10. Agriculture (Employment)

Figure A3.3.11. Agriculture (Value Added)

The Agriculture sector can be divided into three modules: land use, employment and
value added. Land use is the primary driver for all the indicators in this sector, and
three stocks are represented: conventional agriculture land, sustainable agriculture
land and agriculture degraded land. Conventional agriculture land is influenced by (a)
deforestation for agriculture (inflow), (b) fallow to agriculture (inflow), (c) agriculture
land degradation (outflow) and (d) agriculture to settlement land (outflow). Conventional
agriculture land is also converted to degraded and sustainable land, depending on land
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utilization and policy implementation (i.e. for sustainable agriculture). A specific average
yield is associated to conventional and sustainable agriculture land to estimate total
production. Desired agricultural land is calculated based on total food needs, which
are in turn influenced by population trends. Agriculture employment is linked to the
extension of sustainable and conventional agriculture land, and calculated using two
different multipliers (sustainable agriculture is assumed to more labor intensive than
conventional agriculture). Similarly, agriculture value added is calculated by multiplying
sustainable and conventional production by an average value added per hectare. A
premium price for organic products is assumed.

Figure A3.3.12. Fishery (Fishing Capacity)
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Figure A3.3.13. Fishery (Fish Stock)
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Figure A3.3.14. Fishery (Employment)

Figure A3.3.15. Fishery (Value Added)

The Fishery sector can be divided into five modules: fishing capacity, fish stock,
employment and value added. Fishing capacity estimates the stocks of small boats and
large vessels. Vessels are further divided into new vessels and old vessels. It is assumed
that 10% of the old vessels discard is replaced by new vessels every year, while the
remaining are retrofitted.
Fish stock is influenced by fishing capacity (in turn determining the amount of annual
fish landings) as well as natural capacity, which accumulates fish birth, death and harvest.
In turn, fish landings is estimated taking into account the combined effect of boat/
vessel capacity and an indicative “catch rate” per unit, driven by the fish stock. In fact,
the productivity of fishing activities is influenced by the stock of fish (i.e. the larger
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the stock, the higher the amount of landings per boat/vessel; the smaller the stock, the
lower the productivity). Fish landings are also influenced by the demand for fish (based
on a per capita estimation and directly influenced by population growth). This means
that if the stock of fish increases (due to policy interventions), the total amount of
landings may not change. While GDP may not increase, Green GDP would, and the
value of natural capital in this case would be higher.
Fishery employment is the sum of direct and indirect employment. Direct employment
is calculated as the number of vessels and boats multiplied by an average number of
workers per boat and vessel. Indirect employment is estimated based on total fish
landings and a multiplier per kg of fish catch.
Fishery GDP is calculated as total fish landings multiplied by an assumed value per unit.
Fishery subsidies are also estimated using the same method.
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Figure A3.3.16. Forestry
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The Forest sector extends the structure of the Land Use sector to include the following
three stocks that reflect the national statistical classification of forest land: (a) protected
forest, (b) conservation forest and (c) production forest (comprising production, limited
production and converted production forest). Production forest is used to estimate
(legal) timber production and forestry value added and having the three stocks of
forestland allows the estimation of (1) annual emissions (based on land use change) and
(2) carbon stored (based on the stock of land). Emission multipliers are used to estimate
carbon sequestration and annual emissions from primary and secondary forest (also
accounting for the annual carbon sequestered due to reforestation). Unlike I-GEM, the
reforestation policy here implies the restoration of degraded forestland (fallow land).
Total forestry employment is calculated as the sum of forest production employment
and reforestation employment, both calculated through exogenously determined
multipliers.
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Figure A3.3.17. Mining
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The Mining sector estimates the production rate of minerals and fossil fuels. This is
based on three stocks: undiscovered resources, discovered reserves (or those that can
be produced economically) and cumulative production. As in the case of land, the total
amount of resources does not change over time, but their allocation across stocks does
(e.g. production is the flow from discovered reserves to cumulative production). This
structure is based on international agreed upon classifications of underground minerals
and fossil fuels, at first proposed by the USGS (United States Geological Survey).
Mining production is therefore based on the availability of discovered reserves and by an
exogenously determined “fraction recoverable” (based on historical data). Production is
then used to estimate value added (or sectoral GDP) and employment.
The annual and cumulative (stock) land used for mining activities is also estimated. The
extension of mining land has repercussions on forest degradation, in turn reducing
water availability and increasing costs of production. Mineral production involves the
production of toxic waste, which in turn has an impact on (1) mineral production costs,
due to the cost of toxic waste disposal; and (2) water contamination.
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Figure A3.3.18. Energy (Supply)
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Figure A3.3.19. Energy (Demand and costs)
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Figure A3.3.20. Energy (Employment)

Figure A3.3.21. Energy (Employment)
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The Energy sector can be divided into energy supply, energy demand, and energy
employment. Energy supply is determined using demand, and allocating it between
thermal, hydro (including both micro hydro and larger projects) and renewables
electricity. The physical characteristics of the technologies are taken into account to
estimate the required production capacity (MW), and the output (MWh/year). This
includes the use of inputs such as the capacity factor, as well as economic indicators
(e.g. investment per MW of capacity, and operation and management cost).
Electricity demand is estimated using total population and per capita electricity
consumption. The latter is determined using the effect of GDP (as proxy for income),
energy price and energy efficiency. Demand times the average market price determines
the “electricity bill”, which is added to the oil and gas bill to influence economic
productivity and GDP.
Employment multipliers are used to estimate job creation for the construction and
installation of renewables capacity (using the inflow “capacity construction”) and
operation and management of power plants (using the stock of “capacity”).
The only stocks included in this sector represent power generation capacity (thermal
and solar), accumulating construction and discard and also used to estimate employment
(i.e. construction and operation and maintenance).
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Figure A3.3.22. Tourism
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The Tourism sector estimates sectoral GDP, by projecting hotel capacity and the
number of incoming tourists. Two stocks are present in this sector: hotel rooms under
construction and available (functional) hotel rooms. These stocks are accumulating
construction and discard, with the former being driven by the number of incoming
tourists and bed occupancy. Employment is estimated using the total number of hotel
rooms to be serviced daily and the value added of the sector is estimated taking into
account the number of tourist (also driven by the number of hotel rooms) and the
average value added per tourist (based on data).
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Figure A3.3.23. Roads
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The Roads sector estimates the vehicle stock and the required road network. Three
stocks are included in the model: vehicle stock (accumulating purchase and discard),
roads under construction and functioning roads (accumulating construction, completion
of road work and discard of roads). The vehicle stock is primarily driven by population,
through purchase. The desired per capita vehicle ownership is estimated using GDP (a
proxy for income and affordability of motor vehicles).
The road network is calculated using a comparison between the vehicle stock and road
capacity. When the vehicle stock increases to match capacity (and traffic becomes more
frequent), new roads will be built. It is assumed that it takes 1 year to extend the road
by 1 km, and that paved roads last for a total of 10 year without major maintenance.
When the building of new roads is slower than the growth of the vehicle stock (e.g.,
for budget or other reasons), there is an increase in road congestion, and the costs
attributable to the loss of productivity due to congestion.
Total transport employment is calculated as the sum of vehicle manufacturing and
maintenance employment, as well as road construction employment. A similar
calculations is done to estimate the annual income of road and transport workers.
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Figure A3.3.24. Transport (vehicle stock and emissions)
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Figure A3.3.25. Transport (travel volume and energy consumption)

Energy consumption and emissions from the Jakarta transport sector are estimated
using the total stock of vehicles, subdivided into eight stocks (based on the national
classification), which include: (1) private cars, cargos and buses; (2) Motorcycles; (3)
Three-wheel vehicles; (4) Transjakarta buses; (5) Large buses; (6) medium buses; (7)
small buses; and (8) other public transport vehicles. Annual energy consumption is
estimated for each vehicle stock, calculated as the average fuel efficiency multiplied
by the annual travel volume. Based on energy consumption, emissions are calculated
using CO2 multipliers for fuel and gas (only for Transjakarta buses). Finally, total travel
volume, total energy consumption and total emissions are calculated as the sum of the
individual values for each type of vehicle.
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ANNEX 4:
Methodologies and Models
for Green Economy Policymaking

The transition to a green economy involves the design and implementation of key
interventions such as public expenditure, policy reforms and regulation changes
that aim to foster sustainable economic growth, employment generation, inclusive
income opportunities, and environmental conservation. As a result, methodologies
and models are needed in order to support policymakers in the assessment of crosssectoral economic, social and environmental impacts of green economy policies. In
particular, methodological approaches and models should allow to quantitatively project
and evaluate trends (issue identification), identify entry points for interventions and
set targets (policy formulation), assess ex-ante the potential impact across sectors and
the effectiveness in solving stated problems (or exploiting opportunities) of selected
interventions (policy assessment), as well as monitor and evaluate the impact of the
interventions chosen against a baseline scenario (policy monitoring and evaluation expost assessment / analysis).
Given that no single approach exists for sustainable development, policy makers need
support through studies and analyses to help them better identify and understand
upcoming challenges and opportunities, as well as to design, choose and implement
policy interventions. While there is a common and broadly shared goal, involving
cross-sectoral amalgamation and integrated assessments, the vast majority of models
available to governments are sectoral and cannot be easily coupled with each other’s. As
a result of this disconnect (single and integrated goal vs. multiple disconnected tools),
the selection and use of models and their effectiveness in informing decision makers
ultimately highly depends on what needs to be measured and analyzed.
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Starting from these considerations, this Annex seeks to provide a general overview
of methodologies and models available to support decision-makers in designing and
assessing green economy strategies and policies at the national and sectoral levels. While
a critical review of the strengths and weaknesses of various methodologies is provided,
this section does not aim at identifying the best approaches for the formulation and
evaluation of green economy strategies, instead it provides key information for the
ministries tasked with planning and implementing responsibilities to evaluate the
adequacy of various models in meeting their specific needs.

A4.1. Methodologies
Various methodologies can be utilized to effectively support policy formulation and
assessment (identification of problems, and then policy options that would have the
desired impact, also of the magnitude desired, on the system) and evaluation (simulation
of selected intervention options against real events). The methodologies reviewed are
divided into two main categories: (1) static data frameworks and (2) dynamic modeling
approaches. Data frameworks are “static”, and can be used either in isolation, to
investigate and understand the history (past trends) and current state of the system,
or embedded in simulation models, to generate simulations of future trends for all the
indicators included in the framework selected. Data frameworks often represent the
backbone of models, also depending on the flexibility and degree of customization
offered by the modeling approach utilized. The data frameworks reviewed include
(1) indicators; (2) Input-Output frameworks; (3) Social Accounting Matrix; and (4)
Geographic Information System.
- Indicators. Indicators provide information on the historical and current state of
a given system, and are particularly useful to identify causal relationships between
the elements composing the system, as well as to monitor progress towards the
achievement of stated goals. In the context of integrated policymaking, indicators
can be divided into (1) indicators for issue identification and agenda setting; (2)
indicators for policy formulation; (3) indicators for policy assessment and (4)
indicators for policy Monitoring and Evaluation (UNEP, 2014).
- Input-Output frameworks (I-O). Input-Output (I-O) frameworks depict inter-
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industry relationships within an economy or across economies, estimating how
output from one sector may become an input to another sector. Inputs and outputs
can be measured in economic (e.g., the monetary value of trade) and physical terms
(e.g., material flows and emissions, or employment).
- Social Accounting Matrix (SAM). It is an accounting framework that captures
the transactions and transfers between the main actors in the economy, with specific
focus on households. As a result, for any given year, the SAM provides information
on the monetary flows that have taken place between, for instance, the government
and households, ensuring that all inflows equal the sum of the outflows.
- Geographic Information System (GIS). A GIS is a system designed to capture,
store, manipulate, analyze, manage, and present all types of geographical data. In the
simplest terms, GIS is the merging of cartography, statistical analysis, and computer
science technology, and is used to analyze land use changes.
The data frameworks described above are generally used to create models. In particular,
quantitative simulation models are developed following modeling approaches, which
are the underlying mathematical theories and frameworks. These methodologies could
be considered “dynamic” as they allow generating future projections. They include (1)
econometrics; (2) optimization; and (3) system dynamics.
- Econometrics measures the relation between two or more variables, running
statistical analysis of historical data and finding correlation between specific selected
variables. Econometric exercises include three stages – specification, estimation, and
forecasting. The structure of the system is specified by a set of equations, describing
both physical relations and behavior, and their strength is defined by estimating
the correlation among variables (such as elasticities: coefficients relating changes in
one variable to changes in another) using historical data. Forecasts are obtained by
simulating changes in exogenous input parameters that are then used to calculate
a number of variables forming the structure of the model (e.g., population and
economic growth).
- The most important limitations of econometrics are related to the assumptions
characterizing the most commonly used economic theories: full rationality of human
behavior, availability of perfect information and market equilibrium. When looking
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at the results produced by econometric models, issues arise with the validation of
projections (that cannot backtrack historical data) and with the reliability of forecasts
that are only based on historical developments and on exogenous assumptions.
- Optimization leads to models that are normative, or prescriptive, and provide
information on what to do to make the best of a given situation (the actual one). In
order to optimize a given situation, these models use three main inputs: (1) the goals
to be met (i.e., objective function, such minimizing the cost of energy supply), (2) the
areas of interventions and (3) the constraints to be satisfied.
- The challenges related to optimization models include the correct definition of
an objective function, the extensive use of linearity, the limited representation of
feedback and dynamics. Such models usually do not provide forecasts, but some
of them, such as CGE models (Coady, 2006) as well as MARKAL (Fishbone et al.,
1983; Loulou et al., 2004) and MESSAGE (IIASA, 2001, 2002) in the energy sector,
provide snapshots of the optimum state of the system with specific time intervals.
Optimization models use exogenous population and economic growth rates, among
other exogenous variables.
- System Dynamics (SD) is a methodology used to create models that are descriptive,
and focuses on the identification of causal relations influencing the creation and
evolution of the issues being investigated. System Dynamics models are in fact most
commonly used as “what if ” tools that provide information on what would happen
in case a policy is implemented at a specific point in time and within a specific
context.
- System Dynamics aims at understanding what the main drivers for the behavior of
the system are. This implies identifying properties of real systems, such as feedback
loops, nonlinearity and delays, via the selection and representation of causal relations
existing within the system analyzed. Potential limitations of simulation models
include the correct definition of system’s boundaries and a realistic identification of
the causal relations characterizing the functioning of systems being analyzed (e.g.,
relating to the use of causality rather than correlation).
It is worth mentioning that the methodologies presented are most commonly used when
the analysis is done “ex ante”, or before the actual implementation of the interventions
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(issue identification and agenda setting, and policy formulation and assessment), but
they can also be used to carry out “ex post” (policy monitoring and evaluation) analysis.
On top of their capability to support issue identification and agenda setting, policy
formulation and assessment, and policy monitoring and evaluation, the methodologies
are evaluated based on their complementarity with other approaches and their capability
to involve a variety of stakeholders in model development and use. Complementarity
is important as it allows addressing some of the weaknesses of each methodology
with inputs from others. Further, the simultaneous use of different methodologies
supports the broader involvement of various stakeholders (technical and political) in
policy formulation and evaluation. This latter aspect is particularly important in the
context of the green economy, as the simultaneous evaluation of social, economic and
environmental dimensions require the adoption of a multi-stakeholder approach.
A comparative assessment of the methodologies analyzed in this study is provided in
Table A3.1. This table does not aim at identifying what is the best methodology, but to
review their main strengths and weaknesses, how they contribute to the policymaking
process, as well as their complementarity and accessibility. The choice of the best
methodology and model to use depends on a variety of additional criteria.
With regard to data frameworks, and concerning the policy process, while the use
of indicators can support each phase, I-O and SAM can primarily support policy
formulation and assessment, by testing the impact of policies. GIS tools instead can be
used to identify problems (by observing trends), support policy formulation (by testing
the extent to which a policy, often regulation, would impact land use, among others) as
well as policy M&E (by monitoring the evolution of the system over time). Concerning
complementarity, indicators, SAM and GIS could be relatively easily incorporated in
other types of assessments (provided that data are coherently disaggregated), while the
specificity of I-O tables (especially concerning employment and material flows), makes
them particularly useful for detailed studies but of more difficult incorporation in other
analyses. Regarding accessibility, indicators and GIS are likely to capture the interest of
a larger set of stakeholders, mostly due to their cross-sectoral coverage.
With regard to modeling approaches, System Dynamics provides a degree of flexibility
that makes it useful and relevant for all policymaking stages. While this does not mean
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that a single model may be relevant throughout the policy cycle, the methodology
allows for the creation of a suite of models that can effectively inform decision makers
(as in the case of I-GEM. Further, econometrics can most effectively contribute to
issue identification (by projecting trends based on historical observed behavior), and
optimization is better suited for policy formulation and assessment (especially by
setting targets and providing information on the best system setup to reach them).
Concerning complementarity, elements of econometrics and optimization (especially
if used in simulation mode, for solving the underlying mathematics of models) can be
easily utilized in several models used for green economy assessments. System Dynamics
facilitates the incorporation of knowledge in a single framework of analysis, and can
also be coupled with other approaches (e.g., econometrics and optimization, and more
increasingly GIS as well). Regarding accessibility, econometrics and optimization
generally target a specific audience, which would change depending on the scope
of the analysis (e.g., energy, economic planning). The use of a systemic approach to
develop System Dynamics models makes it instead better suited to broaden the range
of stakeholders involved in the modeling process and planning. This is primarily due
to the ease of incorporating cross-sectoral factors in the model (e.g., energy-economyenvironment nexus).
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Entirely based on historical
trends; quick implementation.

Supports the estimation of
targets, understanding key
limits of the system.

Focuses on structure to drive
behavior; horizontal sectoral
representation; knowledge
integrator (ad hoc).

Econometrics

Optimization

System
Dynamics

Geographic
Information
System

Captures local trends, based
on geographical maps; fully
accounts for natural resources
and ecosystem services.
Dynamic (Projections)
Lacks the explicit
representation of feedbacks
and does not capture possible
emerging dynamics.
Provides and “end” with little
insights on the “means”. Not
viable for highly dynamic and
cross-sectoral systems.
Highly reliant on knowledge
available in other fields;
relatively long implementation
time for national models.

Data intensive; may miss
economic dimensions; uneven
data resolution may pose
challenges.

√

√

√

Estimates economic flows
across the main economic
actors.

Social
Accounting
Matrix
Covers exclusively monetary
flows; lacks feedbacks.

√

Represent value chain impacts,
Data intensive; material flows
and ripple effects across
not generally available.
sectors.

Input-Output

√

Problem
identifi
cation

√

Main weaknesses relative to
the Green Economy

Indicators

Static

Main strengths in assessing
the Green Economy

Require harmonization;
Support the entire policy cycle, primarily limited to
quantify trends.
(quantitatively) measurable
variables.

Methodology

√

√

√

√

√

√

Policy
formulation

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

Policy
assessment

√

√

√

√

Policy
M&E

Table A4.1 Comparative assessment of data frameworks and modeling approaches (UNEP, 2014)

√

√

√

√

√

Complementarity

√

√

√

√

√

Accessibility participation
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A4.2. Models
Several models have been developed and tested in a variety of country contexts in order
to support decision makers in sustainable development planning efforts. The models
reviewed in this section include: (1) Input-Output (I-O) models; (2) energy optimization
models (e.g., MARKAL); (3) spatially disaggregated models (e.g., InVEST); computable
general equilibrium (CGE) models; and (4) System Dynamics models (e.g., GEM). A
comparative assessment of models is provided in Table A3.2., which shows how models
include the different dimensions relevant to a green economy.
While no model can capture all the facets of the green economy, CGEs coupled with
sectoral biophysical models and System Dynamics could potentially satisfy most criteria
if some information from the other models is available (e.g., InVEST, concerning
natural capital). More specifically, I-O models can provide a high level of sectoral
disaggregation and generate results analyzed across the value chain of selected products
and technologies, tracking employment, material and/or emission flows. Regional
I-O models extend this analysis to trade among countries. These models can capture
economic and human capital, sustainable consumption and production (SCP) and
competitiveness, as well as support investment analysis.
Energy and other system engineering models specifically focus on one or two sectors
and can track manufactured capital (even if expressed in physical terms, as built up
capital), climate change mitigation options (e.g., in the case of energy) and potentially
also climate change adaptation (e.g., in the case of water). These models can support
both green economy investment and policy analysis (especially regulation).
GIS-based models (e.g., LCM) and InVEST, being spatially disaggregated and focusing
on land use changes, specialize in natural capital and are able to capture ecological
scarcities and environmental risks. These tools can also support the analysis of human
well-being, with access to resources and vulnerability to climate change, being capable
of analyzing impacts, mitigation (especially sinks, through land use) and adaptation
options. Spatial models are generally better suited to analyze policy impacts (e.g.,
regulation), rather than green economy investments.
CGE models cover the economic sphere of sustainable development, accounting for
manufactured capital, competitiveness and social equity (e.g., through the estimation
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of income distribution). Human capital can also be estimated, despite methodological
constraints, regarding employment, skills, as well as salary and wages. CGE models can
effectively support both investment and (fiscal and monetary) policy analysis.
When coupled with system engineering models, CGEs can more effectively incorporate
natural capital (primarily by representing natural resource stock and flows) and ecological
scarcities. This allows a fuller estimation of competitiveness, also including SCP and the
analysis of capital misallocation (now possible due to the cross-sectoral nature of the
model, capable of estimating ecological scarcities). Further, by adding natural resources,
the model would be able to analyze climate change mitigation and adaptation options,
and make use of spatial information to potentially incorporate impacts as well.
System Dynamic models, both sectoral and integrated, can endogenously represent
economic, human and natural capital. The strength of the model and the level of detail
of the analysis depend on the identification and understanding of the key drivers of the
system, and on the availability of inputs from more detailed employment and natural
capital assessments. By accounting for natural resource stocks and flows, ecological
scarcities can be estimated, with resulting environmental risks and vulnerabilities
(incorporated using results of an InVEST analysis, for instance). At the economic level,
given the typical high level of aggregation of System Dynamic models, SCP could
be simulated and analyzed from a macro perspective, tracking consumption of the
most relevant inputs to production (especially natural resources). Concerning social
dimensions, while social equity would be estimated through income distribution, the
calculation of human well-being could use indicators from a variety of sectors, including
environmental ones.
Table A.4.2. Highlights the key commonalities and interdependencies of various models,
indicating how apparently different streams of work can complement each other.
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Highly geographically
disaggregated, with analysis
ranging from local to national

✔

✔

Macro, with sectoral detail.

Macro, with the possibility to
add sectoral detail with social,
economic and environmental
variables

Sustainable
Consumption and
Production
*

✔

✔

Competitiveness
✔

✔

✔

✔

Capital
misallocation
✔

✔

Human capital
✔

*

*

✔

Human well being
*

✔

*

Social equity
✔

✔

✔

Natural capital
*

*

✔

✔

✔

✔

Ecological
scarcities
*

✔

*

*

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

N.B.: The * indicates the possibility to include basic variables and to address the criteria more extensively with the availability of information generated by
other models.

CGE and System
Engineering
(energy and natural
resources)
System Dynamics
(SD) models (e.g.,
GEM)

✔

✔

Macro, with high level of
sectoral disaggregation, for
monetary and physical flows

Sectoral analysis, with high
level of detail

✔

Scope of the analysis

Computable General Macro, with sectoral
disaggregation
Equilibrium (CGE)

Energy and other
System
Engineering models
Geographical
Information
System (GIS) and
InVest

Input-Output (I-O)

Model

Environmental
risks

Environmental
dimension
CC impacts

Social
dimension
CC mitigation

Economic dimension
CC adaptation

GE
Analysis of
Intervention
Climate Change
Analysis
Investment
analysis

Representation of key pillars (and capitals) of sustainable
development

Policy Analysis
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Economic capital

Table A4.2. Review of models for green economy analysis: relevance to the green economy definition and assessment
(UNEP, 2014)
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Energy price
(production cost)
and investment
information

Employment and
material flow (for
extended CGEs)

Energy system
Employment, material structure,
and energy flow
construction, O&M
costs

Emissions and fuel/
water requirements
from/for power
generation

Employment in
sectors affecting
or impacted by the
environment

Energy flow, for value
chain analysis

Geographical
Information System
(GIS) and InVEST

Spatial information, natural
resource stocks, ecosystem
services

Spatial information,
natural resource stocks (for
extended CGEs)

Water availability for
cooling, proximity of
transport means for fuels
(e.g., coal)

* Projections, planned Spatial distribution of
capacity expansion
employment, material flow

Energy and other
Input-Output (I-O) System Engineering
models

SAM structure

Economic growth

GDP, for energy
demand estimation

* Projections,
economic growth
across sectors

Computable
General Equilibrium
(CGE models)

Long-term feedback
responses (e.g., rebound
effect)

Socio-economic impacts
of environmental
trends/policies: direct,
indirect and induced.

Socio-economic impacts
of energy choices,
repercussions on energy
demand

* Projections, with
feedbacks across sectors

System Dynamics
(SD)
(e.g., GEM)

*Input-Output tables generally only provide information to other models. These data, used as inputs are then simulated using econometrics, optimization
and System Dynamics.

System Dynamics
(SD)
(e.g., GEM)

Energy and
other System
Engineering
models
Geographical
Information Information
System (GIS) and
received
InVEST
Computable
General
Equilibrium (CGE
models)

Input-Output (I-O)

Model

Information Provided

Table A.4.3. Review of the complementarity of models in creating a green economy analysis (UNEP, 2014)
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A5.1. Vensim installation and use guide
Installing Vensim Software
Vensim comes in several different versions. Vensim PLE will be sufficient to navigate
through the I-GEM National Demo model. Vensim PLE can be downloaded from the
Vensim website at http://vensim.com/download/.
Vensim features
Exhibit 1 presents an annotated illustration of the Vensim window through which the
user accesses the model creation interface. This exhibit serves as a guide that will be
referred to throughout this document as different features of the model and Vensim
software are described. Specific features of the Vensim window are labeled with green
circles, including a number of the controls available on the vertical and horizontal
toolbars across the top and left side of the window. These features and controls include:
1. Menu for navigating across modules
2. An example of an Auxiliary/Constant variable
3. Causes Tree and Uses Tree tools
4. Equation tool
5. Where to name and run a simulation
6. Graphing tool
7. Table tool
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8. Runs Compare tool
9. Control Panel
Navigating through the model
Vensim has the capability of separating a large model into individual sketches or
modules, making it easier to organize and view a complex model. To navigate through
the model by selecting a module, use the menu at the bottom left of the Vensim window
identified as 	
  

1	
  

in Exhibit 1.

Variables and relationships
There are three different types of variables in Vensim: box variables, flow variables, and
auxiliary/constant variables (labeled as 	
   2	
   in Exhibit 1). A box variable represents an
accumulating quantity (i.e. a stock) and has associated inflows and outflows. Auxiliary/
constant variables are constants or calculated values that can affect inflows and outflows
or other auxiliary/constant variables. The arrows represent relationships between
variables; a given auxiliary/constant variable can be affected by all other variables with
arrows pointing to it.
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Note that the views of Vensim included in this guide were created with version 6.1C. The icons in the controls in the tool bars across the top and along
the side of the Vensim window are different in previous versions; however, the names and the locations of these controls have remained almost the same.

Exhibit 1: Vensim Window.
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Shadow variables and causes/uses trees
Variables that are colored blue in a module are called shadow variables. These variables
are included in a specific module because they interact with other variables in the
module, but they are calculated in another module; therefore, it is not immediately
apparent what variables affect them. Similarly, it can be difficult to discern whether a
variable in a given module influence variables in other modules.
Vensim provides tools to isolate a variable and identify which upstream variables affect
it or which downstream variables are affected by it the Causes Tree and the Uses Tree.
To use these tools, click on the variable and then click on the Causes Tree or Uses Tree
button, labeled as 	
   3	
   in Exhibit 1. Exhibits 2A shows how these tools can be used
to trace causes or uses two steps away from the variable. This is especially useful for
looking at shadow variables, which can have relationships that span multiple modules.
Equations and constants
Each variable is defined by either an equation or a predetermined value, which may
vary with time. To see how a variable is defined, first right-click on the variable name
to open the variable options window, shown in Exhibit 1 (or selected the “equation
editor tool” in the top menu). Clicking the equation button will open the equations
window which will show either a single value, a lookup range which varies with time,
or an equation based on other variables. Examples of each of these types of variable
definitions are provided in Exhibits 4, 5A, and 6. The equations window can also be
opened by clicking the equations tool, labeled as 	
   4	
   in Exhibit 1, and then clicking
on a variable.

Exhibit 2: Causes Tree
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Exhibit 3: Variable Options Window

Exhibit 4: Single Value Variable Example
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Exhibit 5 A: Time-Based Variable Example

Exhibit 5 B: TimeBased Variable Example – Viewed As Graph
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Exhibit 6: TimeBased Variable Example – Viewed As Graph

Running a simulation
Clicking on the “Simulate” button (to the right of

in Exhibit 1) will run this

scenario. Once variables in the model are changed to define a new scenario, enter the
scenario’s name in the scenario name window (to the left of

in Exhibit 1) and click

the “Simulate” button. Since multiple scenarios can be stored and viewed at one time, it
is useful to use a descriptive name so that they can be easily distinguished.
Viewing results
Once a simulation has been run, results can be viewed for any variable in the model.
Results for all loaded simulations can be viewed as either a table or graph. Though
Vensim provides several graphing options, this guide only describes line graphs, which
display variables as a time series, and custom graphs, which are available for specific
variables only. Note that custom graphs for selected variables are already available for
each module of the I-GEM National Demo Model (see Exhibit 7). This feature allows
users to immediately visualize and compare simulation results for selected variables in
the model.
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Exhibit 7: Example of a Custom Graph

Graphs and Tables
To view a graph, first click on the desired variable and then click on the graph button
(see 	
   6	
  

in Exhibit 1). Alternatively, a user can right-click on the graph button to

launch the Graph Options window (see Exhibit 8). By checking the “Activate on variable
selection” box (circled in red) the user can then launch a graph by simply left-clicking on
a variable. To deactivate this setting, uncheck the box. To view a table, first click on the
desired variable and then click on the table button (see 	
   7	
  

in Exhibit 1).

For graphs, the user can zoom in to see more detail. By holding down the shift key while
clicking and dragging to the side a new time range can be set. Similarly, by holding down
the control key while clicking and dragging up or down a new vertical range can be set.
The selected ranges will appear once you close and reopen the graph. To refresh just
the vertical range of the graph, either click the graph button again (see 	
   6	
   in Exhibit
1) or close and reopen the graph. The Time Axis tab in the Control Panel window (see
Exhibit 9) can be used to alter the time range and to reset both the time and vertical axes
of output graphs. The “Reset to Full Range” button, circled in red, will make all graphs
display the original full range of values.
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Exhibit 8: Graph Options Window

Exhibit 9: Control Panel Window – Time Axis Tab

Comparing Multiple Simulations
If a user has run multiple simulations, the Runs Compare tool, can help track how the
inputs differ between the simulations (see 	
   8	
   in Exhibit 1). The tool compares this
scenario to the Baseline and shows which inputs were changed from baseline values
when the scenario was run.
Users can create and save m in Vensim and select which of them will be included in
graphs and tables. Clicking on the Control Panel button (see 	
   9	
  

in Exhibit 1) will
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open the Control Panel window, which has multiple tabs; the Datasets tab will list all
loaded simulations, as shown in Exhibit 10. Simulations can be moved between the
“Available info and “Loaded info” windows and those in the “Loaded info” window will
be displayed in graphs and tables.

Exhibit 10: Control Panel Window – Datasets Tab

A5.2. User interface for the I-GEM Model: Installation and
user guide
The user interface serves as an intuitive and user-friendly way of accessing the I-GEM
model that enables users to explore different scenarios, interpret results and evaluate
outcomes of green economy policy interventions.
To facilitate ease of use, the user interface provides the users access to key variables in
the model that can be manipulated to create scenarios. When the user defines and runs
scenarios, the model presents their outputs alongside outputs for the baseline scenario.
The specific input variables and output indicators included in the user interface are
described in greater detail later in this guide.
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Installation Guide
Installing Vensim Software
Vensim comes in several different versions that have different features. The two that are
relevant for this user guide are Vensin Model Reader and Vensim DSS. Model Reader is
the free version that allows read-only access to the 3VS model. DSS is a full version of the
software that allows the user to make changes directly to the model. The Model Reader
allows the user to run the model via the user interface, and Vensim DSS is required in order
to use advanced features of the model. The Model Reader can be downloaded from the
Vensim website at http://vensim.com/free-download/.
Installing the User Interface
The model and user interface are packaged into one file called “LECB.vpa”. When the file is
opened for the first time, it will create a java file called “LECB.jar” as well as a folder called “vdf
files” that is used to store user-created scenarios. To run the user interface, simply click on the
“LECB.vpa” file. All other files can be ignored.

Views in the interface
Main Screen

The main screen of the user interface, shown in Error! Reference source not found.,
is divided into two sections: the Scenario Setup panel (1) on the left, and the Main
Outputs section (2) in the center. The outputs section is further divided into three
panels – Economy, Society, and Environment – each of which contains several tabs
with graphs showing different output variables. The More Outputs button (3) in the
bottom right of the screen will open a new window with additional options for viewing
model results.
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Exhibit 11: The Main Screen of the I-Gem User Interface.

More Outputs Window
The More Outputs window, shown in , opens when the user clicks the “More Outputs”
button in the Main Screen. In this window, the user can view additional outputs in the
Output Viewing panel (1) by first selecting one of three tabs (GDP, Employment,
Natural Resources) and then choosing an indicator from the drop-down menu (2).
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Exhibit 12: The More Outputs Window.

Viewing model Outputs
Outputs of the I-GEM model can be viewed either in the Economy, Society, and
Environment panels in the Main Outputs section or in the Output Viewing panel in the
More Outputs window. Before the user defines a new scenario, all output graphs show
the results of the business as usual (BAU) scenario, from 2000 to 2030. Once scenarios
are run, their results are shown alongside the results of the baseline scenario in the same
graphs. The user can zoom in on output graphs in two different ways.

1. Left-clicking on a graph and dragging down and to the right defines
a new display range, as shown in Error! Reference source not found..
When the user releases the mouse button, the graph will automatically
zoom to the new range.
2. Right-clicking on a graph will display a menu of options (shown in
Error! Reference source not found.) that includes zooming in on either
the domain axis (x-axis), range axis (y-axis), or both axes.
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Similarly, there are two ways of zooming out:
1. Left-clicking on a graph and dragging up and/or left will revert to the original
display window.
2. The menu that appears when right-clicking on a graph includes options for
zooming out, as well as reverting to the auto (or default) range.
In addition to zooming, the user can view the exact year and variable value of a particular
point by hovering the mouse over each graph.

Exhibit 13: Zooming In On Output Graphs By Defining A New Display
Range

Exhibit 14: Zooming In On Output Graphs Using The Right-Click Menu
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Outputs in the Main Outputs Section
Each of the three panels in the Main Outputs section contains various tabs with graphs
showing model outputs, as listed in Output Table 1Error! Reference source not
found.Error! Reference source not found.
Output Table 1: Outputs in the Main Outputs Section of the Main Screen
OUTPUT NAME

NOTES

Real GDP
Real GDP Growth Rate
Real Green GDP Growth
Rate

It is different from Real GDP Growth Rate in that it accounts for changes
in the economic value of natural resources.

Natural Capital Change

Shows the change in the economic value of natural resources relative to
the baseline scenario.

Household Income
Riverside Village

Shows the annual household income from natural resources in a riverside
village.

Green Jobs

Shows the number of new jobs generated after implementing green
economy policies.

Total Forest Cover

It includes primary forests, secondary forests and planted forests.

Secondary Forest

Shows the total extension of secondary forest cover.

Total Carbon Stored Above
Ground

Shows the amount of carbon stored in forest biomass. It does not include
carbon stored underground.

Total Timber Production

Viewing Outputs in the more Outputs window

Each tab along the top of the More Outputs window has a separate drop-down
menu of outputs to choose from. The main tabs are GDP, Employment and
Natural Resources. Error! Reference source not found. lists the viewable outputs,
organized by tab.
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Output Table 2: Outputs In The More Outputs Window
TAB

OUTPUT INDICATOR

NOTES

GDP

Agriculture GDP

Affected by Sustainable Agriculture interventions

GDP

Agriculture Crops Share of GDP

Affected by Sustainable Agriculture interventions

GDP

Fisheries GDP

GDP

Fisheries Share of GDP

GDP

Forestry GDP

Affected forest plantation interventions

GDP

Forestry Share of GDP

Affected forest plantation interventions

GDP

Mining GDP

Affected by water efficiency and waste reuse
interventions

GDP

Mining Share of GDP

Affected by water efficiency and waste reuse
interventions

Employment

Total Agriculture Employment
Organic Agriculture
Employment

Employment

Affected by vessel removal and fish conservation
interventions
Affected by vessel removal and fish conservation
interventions

Affected by Sustainable Agriculture interventions
Affected by Sustainable Agriculture interventions

Employment

Total Fisheries Employment

Affected by vessel removal and fish conservation
interventions

Employment

Total Forestry Employment

Affected forest plantation and reforestation
interventions

Employment

Reforestation Employment

Affected by reforestation interventions

Employment

Mining Production Employment

Affected by water efficiency and waste reuse
interventions

Natural Resources

Agricultural Land Natural Capital
Change

Affected by Sustainable Agriculture interventions

Natural Resources

Average Yield per Km2

Affected by Sustainable Agriculture interventions

Natural Resources

Fish Stock

Affected by vessel removal and fish conservation
interventions

Natural Resources

Total Forest Cover

Affected forest plantation and reforestation
interventions

Natural Resources

Total Amount of Carbon Stored

Affected forest plantation and reforestation
interventions

Natural Resources

Annual CO2 Emissions from
Forests

Affected forest plantation and reforestation
interventions

Natural Resources

Undiscovered Mineral Reserves

Natural Resources

Discovered Mineral Reserves

Creating Scenarios
The user can create custom scenarios in the I-GEM model by manipulating input
variables in the Scenario Setup panel. The user interface includes two controls that allow
the user to modify model inputs:
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1. Sliders: As shown in Error! Reference source not found. and Error!
Reference source not found., the user can set the value of a particular
variable either by moving a slider or by entering a specific value in the
box next to the slider. The user can modify a specific variable to define
each policy intervention (Error! Reference source not found.), and decide
the year of policy implementation (Error! Reference source not found.).
Note that each slider has a range of allowable values for the variable
that it defines. In particular, policies can be implemented between 2014
and 2030 (no impacts will be visible on the output graphs for policies
implemented in 2030).
2. Graph Lookups: As shown in Error! Reference source not found.,
the user can set a series of values in a graph that appears in a separate
window. There is only one graph lookup in the I-GEM user interface. It
can be displayed by clicking on the button “Set Share” in the “Mining”
section of the Scenario Setup Panel, and it allows users to set the fraction
of mineral resources recoverable. The graph plots historical values from
2000 to 2011, as well as an indicative value for 2030. The user is free to
modify the graph by setting values for any year between 2000 and 2030.
The user can input values into Graph Lookups either by entering values
in the boxes to the left of the graph or by clicking on the desired location
on the graph.

Figure 1: Policy Intervention Slider

Figure 2: Year of Policy
Implementation Slider
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Figure 3: Graph Lookup Window for Mineral Resources Fraction Recoverable

Policy interventions
The user interface allows the user to simulate selected green economy policies in four
key sectors: agriculture, fishery, forestry, and mining. The Scenario Setup panel includes
15 sliders and 1 graph lookup that users can modify to evaluate the impacts of green
economy interventions on key indicators shown in the Main Outputs section or in the
Output Viewing panel in the More Outputs window

AGRICULTURE
In the Agriculture Section of the Scenario Setup panel, the user can set the parameters
for the conversion of conventional agriculture land and degraded land into organic
agriculture land. In particular, the user can use two sliders to set:
1. A sustainable agriculture target, measured in km2, corresponding to the
total extension of conventional agriculture land and degraded land to be
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converted into organic agriculture land. The user can decide values comprised
in a range between 0 (no land conversion) and 50,000 km2. The default value
assigned to the slider is 15,000 km2.
2. The year of policy implementation, which corresponds to the first year
when investments are made to reach the sustainable agriculture target. The
user can decide values comprised in a range between 2014 (initial year of
model simulation) and 2030 (last year of model simulation – no policy impacts
visible). The default value assigned to the slider is 2030.
The shift to organic agriculture is assumed to increase agricultural productivity and
to strengthen the economic performance of the sector. Moreover, investments in
sustainable agriculture lead to the creation of new green jobs.

FISHERY
The user can set parameters in the Fishery Section for two policy interventions that aim
to preserve fish stocks. The two policies are:
1. Vessel removal. The size of the fishing fleet largely determines the amount of
fish caught every year in Indonesia. The user can set the values of two sliders to
decide (1) the share of vessel to be removed, and (2) the year of implementation
of the vessel removal policy.
2. Fish conservation. This policy intervention consists of implementing
initiatives in support of fish reproduction and conservation (e.g. expansion of
marine protected areas). The user can set the values of two sliders to decide
(1) the additional share of spawning fish stock that would be preserved with
respect to the BAU scenario, and (2) the year of implementation of the fish
conser vation policy.
The aim of the interventions is to enhance the sustainability of the sector by allowing
fish stock regeneration, at the same time ensuring sustained profits and employment.
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FORESTRY
In the Forestry Section, the user can set parameters of two policy interventions. These
are:
1. Reforestation. This policy option simulates investments in reforestation
programs to offset the observed reduction in forest cover. The user can set
the values of two sliders to decide (1) the share of primary forest land being
converted annually to agriculture, settlement or other land uses that would be
reforested as secondary forest land, and (2) the year of implementation of the
reforestation policy.
2. Forest plantation. This intervention triggers investments in planted forests
for productive purposes. The goal under this policy is to preserve primary and
secondary forests, at the same time allowing for the realization of key socioeconomic benefits deriving from forestry production. The user can set the
values of three sliders to decide (1) the share of cleared land to be replanted, (2)
the year of implementation of the plantation policy, and (3) the annual change
in forestry production rate.
Reforestation and forest plantation policies have an impact on reducing annual
emissions from deforestation. Reforestation programmes also lead to the creation of
new employment and income opportunities for forest communities. Investments in
forest plantation produce positive effects on the profitability of the forestry sector,
while preserving total forest cover.

MINING
Under the Mining Section of the Scenario Setup panel, the user can set the fraction
of mineral resources recoverable by modifying parameters in the graph lookup, and
implement two green economy interventions by modifying values of sliders. The
fraction of mineral resources recoverable largely influences mineral production, as it
corresponds to the maximum share of discovered mineral resources that are exploitable
under the current technology advancement stage. The two green economy interventions
that can be implemented in the mining sector are:
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1. Waste reuse. This policy consists of reducing the amount of mineral toxic
waste annually produced as result of mineral extraction and processing, by
implementing waste reuse practices in mining production processes. The user
can set the values of two sliders to decide (1) the share of toxic waste reused
every year, and (2) the year of implementation of the waste reuse policy.
2. Water efficiency. The user can activate this intervention to simulate a reduction
in residential water demand in the areas surrounding the mining sites, as result of
water efficiency improvements in households and water distribution networks.
More precisely, the user can set the values of two sliders to decide (1) the share
of reduction in residential water consumption compared to BAU, and (2) the
year of implementation of the water efficiency policy.
A reduction in the annual amount of toxic waste from mineral extraction processes
brings benefits to the profitability of the mining sector, as result of reduced waste
disposal costs, and it produces improvements in social wellbeing due to a reduction in
water contamination and consequent increase in the supply of clean water for drinking
and sanitation purposes. On the other hand, water efficiency measures contribute to
reduce total water demand around mining sites, eventually leading to a reduction in the
annual water bill.

RUNNING SCENARIOS
The bottom section of the scenario setup panel, shown in , contains the controls for
running scenarios once parameters have been set. The user can first enter a name
for the policy scenario to be run (by default, new scenarios are named, “Scenario 1,”
“Scenario 2,” etc.) in the text box and then click the “Run Scenario” button. For each
scenario run, all output graphs will update to show results for the user-created scenario
alongside the baseline scenario and any other scenarios previously run. Clicking the
“Reset” button will change all parameters back to default values. Clicking the “Clear
Runs” button will remove all user created scenarios from the current session and display
only results from the Baseline scenario. Note that scenarios are not saved when the
user interface is closed; the user interface creates a new file in the “VDF” folder for
every scenario it runs, but these files are not accessible by the user interface when a new
session is opened.
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ANNEX 5: User guide (model, Vensim & UI)

Figure 4: Controls For Running Scenarios
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ANNEX 6:
Questionnaire for GDP of the Poor

SURVEI PENDAPATAN DAN PENGELUARAN RUMAH
TANGGA SERTA KETERGANTUNGAN PADA JASA EKOSISTEM
DI KALIMANTAN TENGAH
I. KETERANGAN TEMPAT DAN RESPONDEN
1.

Nama Kabupaten [kode]

2.

Nama Kecamatan

3.

Nama Desa/Kelurahan

4.

Nomor Bangunan Fisik

5.

Posisi GPS

Latitute :
Longitude:
6.

Nama Kepala Rumah Tangga

7.

Nama Responden

Kode Kabupaten
Katingan
-1
Pulang Pisau
-2
Kapuas
-3

Barito Selatan
Barito Utara
Murung Raya

-4
-5
-6
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II. KETERANGAN PETUGAS
Uraian
(1)
1.
2.

Nama
Tanggal

3.

Tanda Tangan

Pencacah
(2)

Pengawas/Pemeriksa
(3)

III. KETERANGAN DEMOGRAFIS DAN PENDIDIKAN ANGGOTA RUMAH TANGGA

No

(1)

Nama Anggota
Rumah Tangga

Hubungan
dengan
Kepala
Rumah
Tangga
[kode]

(2)

(3)

Laki-laki
=1
Perempuan = 2
(4)

Umur
[tahun]

Ijazah/
STTB
tertinggi
yang
dimiliki
[kode]

Apakah
masih
sekolah?
Ya = 1
Tidak = 2

(5)

(6)

(7)
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Kepala rumah tangga
Istri/Suami
Anak
Menantu
Cucu
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Jenis Kelamin

Kode kolom (3)
- 1 Orang tua/mertua
- 2 Famili lain
- 3 Pembantu rumah tangga
- 4 Lainnya
-5

-6
-7
-8
-9

Kode kolom (6)
Belum/tidak punya - 1 D1/D2
-5
SD/setara
- 2 Akademisi/D3 - 6
SLTP/setara
- 3 Universitas/D4 - 7
SMU/setara
-4
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Keterangan untuk kolom (1)
Perkebunan karet/getah
Perkebunan rotan
Perkebunan kelapa sawit
Perkebunan padi
Jenis perkebunan lain
1
2
3
4
5

Jasa perkebunan/pertanian
Pertambangan emas
Pertambangan batubara
Jenis pertambangan lain

-

6
7
8
9

Perkebunan kayu konsesi
Pengolahan kayu (saw mill)
Membersihkan/buka lahan
Jenis pekerjaan lain

-

10
11
12
13
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(3)

Satuan
(4)

Berapa hari
dalam satu
bulan
[hari]

Nilai hasil hutan NK yang dikumpulkan:
Total (2)x(4)x(5)x(8) = [000 Rp]

(2)

Jumlah

Jumlah yang dikumpulkan setiap
hari

(5)

Berapa bulan
dalam satu
tahun
[bulan]
(7)

Satuan

Nilai hasil hutan NK yang dijual:
Total (6)x(9)x(10)x(8) = [000 Rp]

(6)

Jumlah

Harga jual
[000 Rp per
satuan]
(8)

Jumlah yang dijual setiap minggu

Berapa
minggu
dalam satu
bulan
[minggu]
(9)

Jumlah hasil hutan yang dijual

(10)

Berapa bulan
dalam satu
tahun
[bulan]

Catatan: Satuan dalam Kolom (3) dan (7), bila bukan dalam satuan standar Kg, perlu diberi catatan tentang padanan satuan tersebut bila dinyatakan ke dalam Kg.

Nilai keseluruhan
hasil hutan non
kayu [000 Rp]

Lainnya: …

Kayu bulat kecil

Madu

Sarang burung

Keladi

Arang

Kulit gemor

Getah

Rotan jenis lain

Rotan taman

(1)

Jenis

Jumlah yang dikumpulkan dari hutan

V. HASIL HUTAN NON-KAYU

ANNEX 6: Questionnaire for GDP of the Poor

VI. PENGGUNAAN KAYU BAKAR, MINYAK TANAH DAN BAHAN BAKAR LAIN
A.

KAYU BAKAR
Musim
(1)

Jumlah kayu bakar dari hutan setiap hari
Jumlah

Satuan

(2)

(3)

Berapa hari dalam
satu minggu

Berapa
bulan dalam
satu tahun

(4)

(5)

Berapa hari dalam
satu minggu

Berapa
bulan dalam
satu tahun

Berapa hari dalam
satu minggu

Berapa
bulan dalam
satu tahun

Berapa hari dalam
satu minggu

Berapa
bulan dalam
satu tahun

Pada saat musim kering
Pada saat musim hujan
Jumlah kayu bakar dari kebun setiap hari
Musim
Jumlah

Satuan

Pada saat musim kering
Pada saat musim hujan
B. MINYAK TANAH
Musim

Jumlah minyak tanah
setiap hari
Jumlah

Satuan

Pada saat musim kering
Pada saat musim hujan
C. BAHAN BAKAR LAIN
Musim

Jumlah bahan bakar lain
setiap hari
Jumlah

Satuan

Pada saat musim kering
Pada saat musim hujan
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VII. PENANGKARAN/PEMILIKAN SATWA LIAR SETAHUN YANG LALU
Jenis satwa liar

Jumlah [ekor]

Nilai [000 Rp]

(1)

(2)

(3)

VIII. KEPEMILIKAN/PENGUSAHAAN LAHAN
Status kepemilikan/pengusahaan lahan
Milik sendiri
-1
Bagi Hasil
-2
Menerima upah - 3

Luas lahan [Ha]

IX. SUMBER IRIGASI
Jenis

Sungai

Kanal

Sumur

Lainnya (sebutkan)
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Ya
Tidak

-1
-2

X.A. PETERNAKAN
Peternakan yang dimiliki (atau hewan yang diternakan) oleh rumah tangga
Jumlah yang dikonsumsi sendiri

Jenis

(1)

Periode

(2)

Dikonsumsi
untuk kebutuhan
sehari-hari
setiap tahun

Digunakan untuk
perayaan agama
setiap tahun

Jumlah

Satuan

Jumlah

Satuan

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Jumlah yang dijual setiap tahun

Jumlah

Satuan

Harga
per
satuan
[000 Rp]

(7)

(8)

(9)

Bila tidak
dalam Kg,
berapa harga
per Kg
[000 Rp]
(10)

Tahun lalu,
Sapi
2 tahun lalu
Tahun lalu,
Kerbau
2 tahun lalu
Tahun lalu,
Kambing
2 tahun lalu
Tahun lalu,
Domba
2 tahun lalu

Tahun lalu,
Babi
2 tahun lalu
Tahun lalu,
Ayam
2 tahun lalu
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X.B. PRODUK PETERNAKAN LAIN
Produk peternakan yang dijual oleh rumah tangga.
Jenis
produk
(1)

Jumlah yang dijual
setiap minggu
Jumlah

Satuan

(2)

(3)

Berapa minggu
dalam sebulan

Berapa bulan
dalam satu tahun

Harga jual
[000 Rp]

(4)

(5)

(6)

Berapa minggu
dalam sebulan

Berapa bulan
dalam satu tahun

Harga jual
[000 Rp]

Susu
Telur
…
…
…

Produk peternakan yang dikonsumsi oleh rumah tangga.
Jenis
produk
Susu
Telur
…
…
…
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Jumlah yang dikonsumsi setiap
minggu
Jumlah

Satuan

XI.A. USAHA BUDIDAYA PERIKANAN
Perikanan yang dimiliki (atau yang dibudidayakan) oleh rumah tangga
Jumlah yang dikonsumsi sendiri
Jenis
ikan

(1)

Periode

(2)

Jumlah yang dijual setiap tahun

Dikonsumsi untuk
kebutuhan seharihari setiap tahun

Digunakan untuk
perayaan agama
setiap tahun

Jumlah

Satuan

Jumlah

Satuan

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Jumlah

Satuan

Harga
per
satuan
[000
Rp]

(7)

(8)

(9)

Bila tidak
dalam Kg,
berapa harga
per Kg
[000 Rp]
(10)

Tahun lalu,
Ikan
2 tahun lalu
Tahun lalu,
2 tahun lalu
Tahun lalu,
2 tahun lalu
Tahun lalu,
2 tahun lalu
Tahun lalu,
2 tahun lalu
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XI.B. IKAN HASIL TANGKAPAN
Jenis ikan
(1)

Jumlah tangkapan per hari
Ekor

Satuan lain

(2)

(3)

Berapa hari
dalam sebulan

Berapa bulan
dalam setahun

(4)

(5)

Harga jual [000 Rp]
Per ekor

Per Kg

(6)

(7)

XI.C. KONSUMSI IKAN RUMAH TANGGA
Jenis ikan yang paling sering dikonsumsi rumah tangga.
Harga pasar [000 Rp]
Urutan
(1)
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Jenis ikan
(2)

Per Kilogram (Kg)

Per ekor

(3)

(4)

Dibeli di
Pasar
=1
Pedagang
=2
Hasil sendiri = 3
(5)

ANNEX 7:
Data sources for Jakarta and
Central Kalimantan

A7.1 Jakarta
NO

DATA

1

Floods, damages to houses due to extreme weather events,
damages to infrastructure due to extreme weather events,
agricultural land affected by extreme weather events, value
of crop losses due to extreme weather events, total expenditure for water related disaster relief, total deaths from water
elated extreme events, total injured from water related
extreme events

DATA PROVIDER

SOURCE

BNPB (National Agency of
Disaster Management)

2

Landfill gas electricity generation, waste energy electricity
generation, landfill gas investment, waste energy investment

BPLHD DKI Jakarta (ReBPLHD DKI
gional Agency for EnvirontJakarta 2014
mental Management of DKI
(unpublished data)
Jakarta)

3

Wind electricity generation

BPPT (Agency for TechnolIndonesia Energy
ogy Research and ImplemenOutlook 2012
tation)

4

Agricultural irrigated land, water pollution (BOD emissions)

BPS (Central Statistic
Agency)

Sustainable Development Indicators
2009-2013

5

Total population, total employment, employment industrial
sector, employment services sector, employment energy
sector, employment agriculture sector, nominal GDP,
real GDP, gdp deflator, total investment, government
investment, private investment, settlement land, forest
land, total land area, real agriculture production,
real industry production, real services production,
Investment, total export, total import, revenue and
grants, domestic revenue, grants, expenditure, subsidies
and transfers, interest payment, government investment,
government consumption, private investment, private
domestic investment, net export, transfer, gross fixed
capital formation, financial assistance expenditure,
capital expenditure, road Length, road accidents, energy
consumption by energy source, number of public bus
routes, number of railway passenger, number of

BPS DKI Jakarta (Central
Statistic Agency of DKI
Jakarta)

Jakarta in Figures
2000-2014

BNPB Database
2014
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transjakarta passenger, number of air transportation
passenger, number of sea passenger, length of city
drainage facility, water distribution losses, access to water
from pipelines, total power generation, total generating
capacity, natural gas demand, total electricity demand,
residential power demand, commercial power demand,
industry power demand, other power demand, residential
oil demand, commercial oil demand, industry oil demand,
transport oil demand, energy sector oil demand, other oil
demand, oil production, gas production, total employment
energy services, total water consumption, residential water
consumption, industrial water consumption, commercial
water consumption, other water consumption, groundwater
outflow, total population, agricultural GDP, agricultural
employment, agricultural income, fisheries income,
aquaculture income, total forest land, forestry value added,
number of accomodation, number of rooms, number of
beds, room occupancy rate, bed occupancy rate, average
length of stay, percentage of foreign and domestic guests,
number of tourist visitor at tourism prime object, number
of foreign visitor, number of domestic visitor, revenue from
domestic visitor, revenue from foreign visitor, number of
garbage truck, number of temporary garbage collection
points, number of waste/disposal transportation apparatus,
number of heavy machine for collecting garbage owned
by government, percentage of garbage composition,
daily transported, residu, liquid waste service, number of
consumer, liquid waste volume
6

Agriculture land

Dinas Kelautan dan Pertanian DKI Jakarta (Agency
for Marine and Agriculture
of DKI Jakarta)

7

Cogeneration power generation, cogeneration generating
capacity

Indonesia Power

Indonesia Power
Statistics 2012

8

Solar electricity generation

Kementerian Energi dan
Sumberdaya Mineral
(Ministry of Energy and
Mineral Resources)

Ministry of Energy
and Mineral
Resources 2014
(unpublished data)

9

Fisheries employment, aquaculture employment, total fish
stock, import, export, total fishery employment, boats &
vessels

Kementerian Kelautan dan
Perikanan (Ministry of
Marine and Fisheries)

Ministry of Marine
and Fisheries Database 2014

Total CO2 emissions, wetlands area

SLHD (Regional
Kementerian Lingkungan
Environment
Hidup (Ministry of EnvironStatus) DKI Jakarta
ment)
2010

10

Surface water outflow, agricultural water consumption
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Agency for Marine
and Agriculture of
DKI Jakarta Database 2004-2012

National Resources
Account DKI
Jakarta 2010

11

Coal energy electricity generation, gas turbine energy electricity generation, geothermal electricity generation, hydro
electricity generation, nuclear energy electricity generation,
coal generating capacity, diesel and fuel oil generating capacity, gas turbine generating capacity, geothermal capacity,
hydro capacity, nuclear generating capacity, solar capacity,
wind generating capacity, biomass generating capacity,
coal energy investment, gas turbine energy investment,
geothermal investment, hydro investment, nuclear energy
investment, solar investment, wind investment, biomass
investment, coal price, oil price, natural gas price, total
electricity price, coal production

PLN (Electricity State
Company)

PLN Statistics
2009-2013

JICA and BAPPENAS
(National Development
Planning Agency)

The Study on
Integrated
Transportation
Master Plan for
JABODETABEK
(SITRAMP) 2004

12

Public budget for roads construction, public budget for
roads maintenance

13

Private saving, functioning roads, damaged roads, urban
access to water, rural access to water, total access to water,
urban access to sanitation, rural access to sanitation, total
access to sanitation, urban access to electricity, rural access
to electricity, total access to electricity, total power distribution employment, revenue sharing from fishery, total access
to safe water

World Bank

INDO-DAPOER
(Indonesia Database
for Policy and Economic Research)
2000-2014

14

Daily passenger assumption, bus demand assumption,
existing number of TransJakarta bus, bus demand, bus
procurement by consortium operator, bus procurement
by investment bidding, contract, realization (by November
2014), heavy damaged bus, light damaged bus, maintenance,
others condition

TransJakarta

TransJakarta 2014
(unpublished data)

15

Length of lane, number of station, travel duration, distance
between stations, headway, rolling stock, maxium speed,
electricity, depo capacity, increase in household income, high
income household, middle income household, low income
household, station influenced area, number of passengers
by park and ride, charging level of ERP (electronic road
PT. Jakarta MRT
pricing), daily boarding passenger volume on base case ,
total boarding passenger, without e-w line, with e-w line,
potential increase of building floor area, estimated CO2 reduction, total estimated CO2 reduction, total credit period,
average CO2 reduction during credit period, in monney
term, power per car, power per rolling stock

PT. Jakarta MRT
2014 (unpublished
data)

16

Number of energy-saving public street lighting , public
street lighting normalisation, target for energy-saving public
street lighting , target public street lighting normalisation,
budget for energy-saving public street lighting , budget
public street lighting normalisation, public street lighting
for protocol road, public street lighting for collector road,
public street lighting for mht road, public street lighting for
city infrastructures and utilities, existing number of lighting,
ideal number of lighting, solar power plant in agency for
industry and energy jakarta building, solar power plant in
school building (12th & 19th junior high school), solar
power plant in government building

Agency for Industry
and Energy of DKI
Jakarta 2014 (unpublished data)

Dinas Perindustrian dan
Energi DKI Jakarta (Agency
for Industry and Energy of
DKI Jakarta)
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17

18

Number of public transport, large bus, medium bus, small
bus, taxi, neighborhood transport, cargo, number of public
transport based on fuel type, diesel, gasoline, gas, daily fuel
consumption based on fuel type, total daily fuel consumption based on fuel type, mitigation action for ghg reduction
in transportation sector, high authority, medium authority,
low authority, total ghg reduction

Dinas Perhubungan DKI
Jakarta (Agency for Transportation of DKI Jakarta)

Agency for
Transportation of
DKI Jakarta 2014
(unpublished data)

Published IMB (building establishment license), number
of buildings, floor area, published SLF (function feasibility
certificate), number of buildings, floor area

Dinas Pengawasan dan
Penertiban Bangunan
Gedung DKI Jakarta
(Agency for building monitoring and control of DKI
Jakarta)

Agency for building
monitoring and
control of DKI
Jakarta 2014
(unpublished data)

DATA PROVIDER

SOURCE

A7.2 Central Kalimantan (Kalteng)
DATA
Private investment, official exchange rate

Bank Indonesia (Bank of
Indonesia)

Bank of Indonesia
Database 2014

Revenue and grants, domestic revenue, grants, government
expenditure, subsidies and transfers, interest on domestic debt,
interest on foreign debt, government investment, government
consumption, government financing, domestic financing, foreign
financing, desired share of financing from domestic sources time
series

Biro Keuangan Pemerintah
Provinsi Kalimantan Tengah
(Finance Buraeu of Central
Kalimantan Government)

Budget Realization
Report of Central
Kalimantan 20052013

Real GDP, real gdp growth rate, real per capita gdp, average life
expectancy, life expectancy[female], life expectancy[male], GINI
index, proportion of population under poverty line, proportion
of rural population under poverty line, access to basic health care,
labor participation rate, total Labor force, Unemployment rate,
average adult literacy rate, female adult literacy rate, male adult
literacy rate, production forest area, Length of the road network
(paved and unpaved), vehicle stock (by type if possible), gasoline
and diesel consumption (if possible disaggregate industrial use),
cost of road construction (paved and unpaved)

BPS (Central Statistic
Agency)

Central Kalimantan
in Figures 2008-2012

Number of village inside or near the forest, number of village near
the riverbank

BPS Kalimantan Tengah
(Central Statistic Agency of
Central Kalimantan)

Village Potential 2011

Number of population farming inside forest area, number of
population working in mining field, crops production in tons,
nominal agriculture production, nominal industry production,
nominal services production, nominal GDP, consumption, investment, net export, export, import, private consumption, agriculture
production, industry production, services production, total
population, female population, male population, total fertility rate,
infant mortality rate, under five mortality rate, agriculture share
of employment, industry share of employment, services share of
employment, fossil fuel consumption, oil consumption, coal consumption, domestic water demand, annual production costs, annual
water consumption, employment, energy consumption: residential,
energy consumption: commercial , energy consumption: industrial

BPS Kalimantan Tengah
(Central Statistic Agency of
Central Kalimantan)

Central Kalimantan
in Figures 2008-2012
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Number of hotels, rooms, tourists; occupancy rate, employment in
the tourism sector

Dinas Kebudayaan dan
Pariwisata Kalimantan
Tengah (Agency for Culture
and Tourism of Central
Kalimantan)

Agency for Culture
and Tourism of Central Kalimantan 2014
(unpublished data)

Forestry value added, palm plantation area on forest, total palm oil
area, reforestation, deforestation caused by mining (ha)

Dinas Kehutanan Kalimantan Tengah (Agency for Forestry of Central Kalimantan)

Agency for Forestry
of Central Kalimantan 2014 (unpublished data)

Total water demand

Dinas Pekerjaan Umum
Kalimantan Tengah (Agency
for Public Works of Central
Kalimantan)

Agency for Public
Works of Central
Kalimantan 2014
(unpublished data)

Palm oil CPO production, palm oil KPO production, total palm oil
area from above, palm oil employment, palm oil employment per
ha, palm oil investment cost, palm oil operations cost, Infrastructure cost per ha, site selection cost per ha, field preparation cost
per ha, cost of seed cost per ha, Cost of planting cost per ha, Immature palm oil, maintenance cost per ha, fertilizer application cost
per ha, palm oil production revenue, CPO price in USD

Dinas Perkebunan Kalimantan Tengah (Agency
for Plantation of Central
Kalimantan)

Agency for Plantation
2014 (unpublished
data)

Coal production, total electricity net consumption, electricity distribution loss factor, annual production (in tons)

Dinas Pertambangan dan
Energi Kalimantan Tengah
(Agency for Mining and Energy of Central Kalimantan)

Agency for Mining
and Energy of Central Kalimantan 2014
(unpublished data)

Number of population working in rubber farm, number of popula- Dinas Pertanian Kalimantan
tion working on palm oil farm, livestock value added, agriculture
Tengah (Agency for Agriculland
ture of Central Kalimantan)
Dinas Tenaga Kerja dan
Transmigrasi Kalimantan
Tengah (Agency for Labor
and Transmigration of Central Kalimantan)

Migration

Agency for Agriculture of Central
Kalimantan 2014
(unpublished data)
Agency for Labor
and Transmigration
of Central Kalimantan 2014 (unpublished data)

Crop yield, total CO2 Emissions, CO2 emissions from land restoraDNPI (National Climate
tion, emissions reduction cost, zero burning - agriculture, reduced
Change Council)
impact logging, intensive silviculture

GHG Cost Curve
2014

Rattan plantation area

INBAR

Rattan in East and
South Kalimantan,
Indonesia: a Case
Study of the Production-to-Constimption
Systems 1998

Share of illegal production, share of concession for palm, buyout
palm oil concessions, buyout palm oil concessions per ha, palm oil
total annual production cost, factory investment per ha, business
permit cost per ha, land acquisition cost per ha, compensation payment per ha, palm oil operations cost per ha, harvesting cost per ha

Reducing agricultural expansion into
forests in Central
Bogor Agriculture University
Kalimantan- Indo(IPB)
nesia: Analysis of
implementation and
financing gaps 2012
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ANNEX 7: Data sources for Jakarta and Central Kalimantan

Fertilizer consumption per ha

JDIH Kalimantan Tengah (Data & Information
Network for Law of Central
Kalimantan)

Central Kalimantan
Governor Regulation Number 15 Year
2011 about Highest
Distribution Price of
Subsidized Fertilizer
for Agriculture Sector

Total reserves (in tons)

Kementerian Energi dan
Sumberdaya Mineral (Ministry of Energy and Mineral
Resources)

Mineral and Coal
Mining Statistics
2011-2014

Oil reserves

Oil Statistics 2009

Natural gas reserves, Oil price

Handbook of Energy
& Economy Statistics
Indonesia 2005-2011

Forest area

Kementerian Kehutanan
(Ministry of Forestry)

Central Kalimantan
Information 2012

Annual public revenue from mining activities

Kementerian Keuangan
(Ministry of Finance)

Natural Resources
Revenue Sharing
2001-2013

Kealth expenditure as share of gov exp, education expenditure as
share of gov exp, total government purchases, consumption share
of government expenditure, desired health expenditure as share of
discretionary budget time series, desired education expenditure as
share of discretionary budget time series

Regional Finance
Database 2006-2012

Transportation cost per ha

Kementerian Koordinator Bidang Perekonomian
(Coordinating Ministry of
Economic Affairs)

Surface water, cross border inflow

Kementerian Lingkungan
Indonesia EnvironHidup (Ministry of Environment Status 2010
ment)

Agriculture water demand

Kementerian Pekerjaan
Umum (Ministry of Public
Works)

Water Footprint and
Water Provider Strategies Indonesia 2014

Number of population collecting rattan/working on rattan farm

Kementerian Perdagangan
(Ministry of Trade)

Indonesian Rattan: a
Natural Marvel 2010

CPO price in Rp, TBS (Fresh Stem Fruit) price in Rp

Kementerian Pertanian
(Ministry of Agriculture)

Ministry of Agriculture Database 2014

Total electricity net generation, hydro power generation gwh, other
RE power generation GWh, geothermal electricity net generation,
biomass and waste electricity net generation, biomass and waste
electricity net generation,

PLN (Electricity State
Company)

PLN Statistics 20092012
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Agriculture Product
Value Added Report
2012

Total land area, degraded land, settlement land, virgin forests,
total deforestation, primary forests, Industrial forestry plantations,
amount of cabon stored total, assumed carbon stock of forested
area , assumed carbon stock of oil palm plantation

REDD+ Task Force

REDD+ Regional
Strateggies Central
Kalimantan 2013

Urban population, rural population, average daily expenditure

World Bank

INDO-DAPOER
(Indonesia Database for Policy and
Economic Research)
2000-2014

Upkeep weeding pruning cost per ha

WWF

Sustainable Oil Palm
Development on
Degraded Land in
Kalimantan 2014
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Unit Kerja Presiden
Bidang Pengawasan dan Pengendalian
Pembangunan

Kementerian PPN/BAPPENAS

Badan Pusat Statistik

Badan Informasi Geospasial

